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W oodworkers To V o te Electrical Shake-up Pending
OnDispute Between IW A  g] 
A n d  Newly-rorm ed Union
W ill S p eak  H e re
MItMHBHS of tlic local branch of the International Wood­workers of America will be {fiven an opportunity to vote
Arena Bylaw 
October 20whether they want to join the rebel Woodworkers’ industrial Union, or remain with the I.W .A.
A special meeting, attended by 125 people, was held in the 
Zenith Hall last night, and was addressed by Harold Pritchett, 
head of the break-away union. After Pritchett explained his ac­
tion in breaking aw ay  from the parent body, George Walker, of the building. At a special meet- 
head of the local union suggested -that the matter be given “16 of the city council Wednesday
Kelowna ratepayers will go to 
the polls on Wednesday, October 
20, to vote on a $50,000 arena by­
law to complete the construction
careful consideration before definite action is taken. At Walker’s givcn”thc bylavv^ *^ I^t* will^now
suggestion, a vote will be taken among the members of the IW A  submitted to the minister of muni- 
througiiout the Okanagan.
LOCAL FAMILY 
TRAVELS OVER 
11,000 MILES
No Major Car Trouble Until 
Model “A” Stalls Two Days 
After Returning Home
BRO KEN  GEAR
Mrs. William Travis and 
Three Children Visit Hali­
fax in 1928 Ford
Travelling over 11,000 miles with 
no major car trouble only to have 
her model “A” Ford stall on Pen- o-„anizntion " 
dozl street a couple of days later 
with a broken crown gear and 
driveshaft, was the experience of 
Mrs. William Travis, of Kelowna, 
who. ac.companied. by her three
Pritchett is alleged to have told 
the union members that qtilck ac­
tion was a prime necessity in 
breaking away from the I.W.A., 
and he suggested the local union 
should join the newly-formed W. 
I.U. At the conclusion of the ad­
dress, Walker cautioned the men 
over acting too hurriedly, and sug­
gested that a vote be taken within 
the next two weeks.
Scries of rapid fi 'c vl3vclopmonts 
have occurred since last Sunday 
following the announcement by Er­
nie Dalskog, president of the 
breakaway union and. Pritchett, 
that they were forming a new 
woodworkers’ union.
A spokesman for the S. M. Simp- 
.son Lumber Co., stated the firm 
would continue to recognize the I. 
W.A. as bargaining agents’ for the 
men in the industry, and “would 
have nothing to do with commun­
ists who are trying to form a new
cipal affairs for tentative approval. 
City Clerk George Dunn was nam­
ed returning officer. Voting will 
take place in the Scout Hall from 
a a.m. to 0 p.m.
“Wc have been extremely fortu­
nate in keeping the costs of the 
arena down to a minimum,” Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games commented. 
He pointed out that with the am­
ount of additional building in the 
city during the past year, the $50,- 
000 bylaw will not cause any ma­
terial increase in taxes, as this will 
be more than offset by additional 
tax revenue from new buildings.
“When we think of the trouble 
other cities are having in construc­
ting arenas, we are fortunate in 
having a competent war memorial
Electrical Chief Resigns 
Due to Differences With 
Union Men in Department
No Paper Monday
In view of the fact Monday 
is a fitatutory holiday, there 
wili bo no publication of The 
Courier on Thanksgiving Day.
This will be tlie last major 
Iiollday until Cliristnms, and 
many people are expected to 
take advantage of tlie long 
holiday week-end, - 
Advertisers arc requested to 
iiavc tlicir copy in as early as 
possible next week.
W e l l - i n f o r m e d  S o u r c e s  S t a t e  M a j o r  S h a k e -u p  P e n d i n g  
in  E l e c t r i c  L i g h t  D e p a r t m e n t — H a r r y  A .  B l a k c -  
b o r o u g h  S u b m i t s  R e s i g n a t i o n  t o  C i t y  C o u n c i l—  
T h o r o u g h  I n v e s t i g a t i o n  w ill  b e  L a u n c h e d  b y  
A l d e r m e n  —  P u b l i c  U t i l i t i e s  S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  
C l a i m s  H e  N o  L o n g e r  h a s  C o n t r o l  O v e r  U n i o n  
E m p l o y e e s
Impossible to Carry O n
committee that has kept the costs gjj, ^exan d er Clutterbuck, high commissioner for the United King- 
°'I^al°cost S  "the^^’ena*^wiU be Canada, will address a joint meeting of the Kelowna Board of
around $220,000, including the cost Trade and the Kelowna Canadian Club next Tuesday. General board of 
for the ice-making plant. Con- trade business will be suspended in view of the dinner meeting, 
tractors have assured the arena « , ,o= i w j  i ^  ^ j. j-commission the building wiU be ,  As only 125 people can be accommodated tickets for the dinner must 
ready for official opening on Nov- advance. Sir Alexander v/ill speak on the position of Britain
ember 11, regarding production and general economic conditions.
Despite the fact costs of labor. In the above picture. Sir Alexander is shown talking to the United 
and maijprials have skyrocketed Kingdom Chancellor of the Exchequer. Sir Stafford Cripps, right. Sir Staf- 
u ,  district council which hrniro with during the past two years, cost of ford is now in Washington attending meetings of the International Bank
children, recently returned home .. .  ‘ a the atena has been kept to a mini- of Reconstruction and Development and the International Monetary Fund,
after driving to the east coast of of whiel) he is a governor.
Mac Picking 
Nearly Over 
Local Area
Ha r r y  ULAKRIiOROUtiH, city engineer fur the pas^ t 27 years, and for ihe jiast nine months .snjierinteiulent of public
Meanwhile both sides in wood­
workers’ dispute, involving 40,000 
men, today turned to the courts to 
iron out the strife. The leftist B.C.
Canada '  mous body,sought leave of the
Mrs. Travis’ home was inundated cross-examine
with water during the spring
floods, and sooner than have h e r ^
children, Richard 13, George II. 
and Janies 9. exposed to contemin-,ated water, decided to load the has more than $100,000 un­
family chariot—a 1928 Model “A” 
Ford — with, provisions, and start 
out for the city of Halifax.
The four travellers started out 
on June 29 without even a road­
map. and before they arrived in 
Halifax 19 days later, the Kelow- 
nians gained considerable publici­
ty in U.S. and Canadian papers. 
They averaged about 250 miles a 
day. and on the outward trip had 
only two flat tires. The most ex­
citing part of the trip was in the 
vicinity of Missoula, Montana, a
accounted for on its books.
CITIZENSHIP 
CLASSES WILL 
AGAEV BE HELD
Recommend 1949 Council Consider 
Installing Traffic Lights in
utilitic.s Icnclcred his resignation to City Council Monday night 
on the grounds llnit he no longer has control over union eni])loy- 
cc.s in the electrical department, and that relationship between 
the men and himself liave reached the stage where it is impos­
sible for him to carry on his duties.
The resignation came as a bomb-shell to majority of alder­
men, although some quarters slate that trouble has been brew­
ing ui the elcctri'cal department for some time. Mr. Blalcc- 
bdrough charged that some of the men are now receiving re­
muneration for positions they are supposed to fill, but have not 
the qualifications for tlie posts. He furtlicr stated he has pro­
tested this condition on sever;d occasions to the foreman, but 
has not obtained satisfactory results. '
Queried by the Courier whether he would rc-cousider his 
resignation. Mr. Blakeborough said he Would not. He reached
-------  superannuation age early this year, and some of his close friends
Total of 5,628 Cars Left V ^ -  state that he feels he is getting too old to take part in any de- 
ley This Season; 6,886 in partmental differences.
1947 When he reached superannuation age on January 12 of this
Picking of W t o s h  apples in year, he was re-engaged by the city as public utilities .snperin- 
the Kelowna district, is almost tendent to take care of revamping the city s electrical facilities, 
completed, and packinghousees are In view of his long service to tlie city, it was felt that Mr. Blake- 
now starting to hand l^e Jonathans, borough’s thorough knowledge of the electrical system would
Demand for Apples Slackens 
As First Macs Consumed by 
Public
STEA D Y PICKING
A. K. Loyd, president and general , r x .
manager B.C. Tree Fruits stated °
^RECOMMENDATION that the 1949 City Council, consider
In accordance with the wishes of 
the Canadian government, the Ke­
lowna school board will continue 
its service to the community by
the installation of traffic lights on Bernard Avenue at the 
intersections of Water, Pendozi and Ellis Streets, was made 
at last Monday night’s council meeting when city fathers ap­
proved many suggestions made by the traffic committee. 
Folowing a thorough study of the
local traffic situation, the follow­
ing recommendations were sub­
mitted by the traffic committee
few days ^ t »  ^ leaving Kelowna, resuming its courses in citizenship and approved by council:
They were 4,700 feet above sea lev- at night school. Last winter some 
el when a bolt broke on the clutch. 75 adult students completed the 
with the result there was no emer- course and all those who did not 
gency brake. However, it did not already .have their citizenship pa- 
take long to m ^ e  the necessary pers, have applied for, or have re­
ceived them.
This year there will again be a
1. That U-turns be prohibited at 
the intersection of Bernard Aven­
ue and Abbott Street.
COMPLIMENTS 
CITY COUNCE
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level this morning ..............102.87
Level last Monday _____ -.102.93
Decrease ........ ........  .06
1942 high --------- -----X -...... 104.12
Agreed maximum __   .J102.50
Previous record high 1928'..104JiO 
1948 peak level (June.28):.104.82
this morning. After the letter was read to council, the matter was referr-
Demand for apples hit a slump ed to committee. It is understood the matter was discussed at
stidl“b u rth ir2  ^e^ fe ?^p.oimal length by aldermeti. It is probable the city will advertise
luu’ experienced while the first immediately for a qualified electrical engineer.
b ^"h e°p i5^c^ being consumed Meanwhile, well-informed sources state that a major shake-up is 
During the past week a total of Pending in the electrical department. One source stated the department 
549 cars of fruit and vegetables left is , “over-governed,” and that some of the “unqualified” men are earning 
the valley. To date a total of 5,628 more money thgn others who'are holding down trusted and responsible 
have rolled this season, compared positions, in other departments.
with 6,886 in 1947 and 6,802 in 1946. At a special meeting of the city council Monday afternoon, called for 
Daily shipments commencing Sep- the purpose of giving Jhree readings to the arena bylaw and also to dis­
repairs at Missoula.
Betnm  Trip
Mrs. Travis, who drove the entire 
way, travelled mostly over Ameri­
can roads, entering Canada at 
Saulte Ste. Marie, where they con­
tinued on to Halifax.'
beginners’ course in citizenship for 
new Canadians who wish to acquire
knowledge necessary to obtain deliveries easier.
The executive of the Kelowna 
9 TTiot V.. Board of Trade on Tuesday com-
S a lS i P ^ e n te d  the K elo ^a^C ity  C o ^ .
cil on the work the' Coimcil had 
imdertaken regarding . Mission 
Creek. The report made by A. 
Marshall, engineer, engaged by the 
city to survey the creek and pre­
installed in all school zones, simi­
lar to those now used in many U.S. 
cities.
3. That house numbers be placed 
on the rear of homes, to make lane
CLEVELAND 
EVENS BALL 
SERIES 4 1
their citizenship papirs. And be- 4. That guiding lines be marked t ^ ^ d  o f e S d T e x S
After visiting numerous friends also be given for those who have 
and relations, they started out on. passed the first exams, or for those
cause of numerous requests, a sec- on Bernard Avenue at the inter- 
ondapr rourse^in ^dtizenship wifl sections of Water, Pendozi and El-
lis streets, to “educate” motorists
the return trip on August 29, and 
after having “seven or eight" flat 
tires, and a broken windshield, ar­
rived back in the Orchard City two 
weeks later.
Total car expenses amounted to 
$71. Travelling expenses, includ­
ing cabins, etc., were quite high. 
Mis. Travis stated. However, the
who wish to improve their know­
ledge of C an ad i^  affairs and of 
the English language. Both cours­
es will cover Cana&an history, ge­
ography, and government with spe­
cial emphasis on the correct uses of
in the correct way of making turns.
5. That a new style of pedestrian 
lanes be painted at major inter­
sections.
Traffic Lights
Discussing the traffic light situ­
ation, it was thought that this
■ Worship the Mayor, who also re­
ported that the council had alrea­
dy issued instructions that 'the 
wood and debris in the creek bed 
should be cleaned out at once at 
the city’s expense.
The board of trade executive, in­
structing its flood control commit-
BRAVES FIELD. BOSTON — 
Cleveland- Indians evened the 
world series at one game apiece to­
day, downing the Boston’ Braves 
4-1 after losing by ai heart-break­
ing 1-0 score yesterday. Bob Lem­
on squared the series for Cleve­
land by setting down Braves with 
eight hits. A,Boston crowd of 39,-
tember 27 were: 128; 126; 104;
51 and 68.
Demand for celery is good, Mr. 
Loyd stated, with several cars go­
ing to Eastern Canada. Demand 
for grapes continues steady, while 
•head lettuce is also finding a ready 
market. Onions are in fair de­
mand. All /the Flemish Beauty 
pears have been shipped, and D’- 
Anjous have started to move out 
with good demand.
Referring to progress in apple 
picking, Mr. Loyd said that Deli­
cious are all packed in the Oliver-
72; cuss the flood control plans, a letter from the secretary of the union, was 
read to council in committee. The letter was filed.
Text of Mr. Blakeborou^’s let­
ter reads: ,
“I hereby submit my resignation 
as electrical superintendent of the 
city. I  very much regret having to 
take this action, but labor condi­
tions asf they exist at the present, 
leave me no option in the matter.
“The attitude of union employ­
ees in the electrical department, is 
such that I have no control as to 
what the men shall do, or the wag-
TOTAL OF 554  
AHEND LOCAL 
BLOOD CLINIC
family carried kitchen utensils Rsh grammar will form part of the 
with them, and they did their own. courses.
the English language. Coirective would also speed up vehicular traf- 
exercises for better English pro- at the same time would be
of assistance' to pedestrians cross-
_______ __________ ________________  633 saw the second game of the
tee to co-operate as it saw fit with
the council, complimented the Cleveland (A.L.) 000 210 001—4 8 1  
coimcil for the rapidity with which Boston (N.L,.) ..... 100 OOOOOO—18 3
Osoyoos areas.' A few Newtons they shall receive according to 
have been picked and delivered, qualifications, and some men
but these, along with Wihesaps, are are now, receiving remuneration 
mainly on the trees, at present, for positions theiy are supposed to 
Considerable progress is being fill, but have not the qualifications 
made on the picking of Romes and such positions.
Tum-Qut Proves Disappoint­
ing as Red Cross Makes Spe­
c i f  Blood Appeal
L E F T  TODAY
nunciation as weU as basic Eng-
cooking.
“We at least found it much 
cheaper than travelling by railway 
and would do the same trip over 
again/’ she stated. “We did not do 
any night driving, but would hit 
the road about 7 or 8 a.m.
Mrs. Travis left her husband and 
18-year-old daughter Mary, at home 
to look after the house.
“In this day when colored politi­
cal philosophies are noised about, 
it would be a good Idea to re-ex­
amine the democratic philosophy 
on which rests our Canadian suc­
cess. Many of last spring’s gradu­
ates admitted that they felt a new 
responsibility to our country,” one 
school official stated.
Lots of Fan she said with a chuckle.“We had lots of fim, and
“The amusing thing about the sure the children found the trip 
whole trip was that two days after an education in itself” she de- 
we arrived home, the car stalled dared.
on Pendozi Street. I took it to a Mrs. Travis came to Kelowna four 
garage mechanic and it cost $78 for years ago, and all the children 
a new crown gear and driveshaft” were born in BTalifax.
ing streets. It was thought that 
while the lights would not be re­
quired all day at the intersection 
of Pendozi and Water streets, the 
traffic situation at Ellis street is 
so heavy that some form of traf­
fic guidance is necessary all day.
Alderman Jack Horn stated that 
the overhead traffic light is now 
considered obsolete, and that the 
■ -' . • four-corner lights are niore popu­
lar. Last estimate placed the cost 
I am $3,000 per unit.
Reason for prohibiting U-tums at 
the corner of Abbott and Bernard 
is due to the fact motorists cannot 
see oncoming traffic in rear-vis­
ion mirrows due to the angle of 
the street,
it acted when it received Mr. Mar­
shall’s report. .
Lemon and Hegan: Spahn, Bar­
rett (5) Potter (8) and Salkeld.
In the Penticton area, the pack-
Be Discussed W ith
HON. E . C. CARSON, minister of public works, will be .'e-
ing of Red Delicious is well under­
way and ordinary delicious are be­
ing delivered to the packinghouses. 
However, with the exception of a 
few scattered lots of Newtons, no­
thing has been done on this vari­
ety. Summerland has barely start­
ed picking Delicious, this district 
being five days later than usual, 
he said. Jonathans are now being 
packed in both Penticton and Sum­
merland areas.
With harvesting of Macs just ab­
out completed in the Kelowna area, 
Jonathan picking is getting imder- 
way. A large proportion of Deli­
cious apples remain to he picked. 
In the northern areas, Macs are
“I have protested this condition 
on several occasions to the fore­
man, but without obtaining any re­
sults.
“On account of the attitude taken 
by the employees, the relations be­
tween the men and myself have 
reached a stage where it is im­
possible to carry on my duties 'jny 
longer.
“I am sure the council will un­
derstand the conditions as now pre­
vailing from the tone of the last 
letter you received from them.” 
Cost of Living Bonus 
(Council received a letter sever­
al weeks ago from the city electri-
Only One in Four Appoint­
ments Kept on Wednesday 
Afternoon Officials Declare
A total of 554 people, ranging in 
age from 18 to 65, attended the 
third Kelowna Red Cross blood do­
nor clinic on Tuesday and 'Wednes­
day of this week. Residents from 
■ Westbank to Winfield visited the 
clinic which was held in the First 
United Church hall.
The Tuesday afternoon and ev­
ening clinics were very disappoint­
ing, with only about half the ap- 
pointoents being kept, a Red Cross 
official stated. The early Wednes-
cal workers asking for a cost of day afternoon clinic was, even more 
living bonus. When the men did disappointing with only about one
quested to come to Kelowna to confer with city officials still occupying the attention of all receive an immediate reply in four appointments being kept.
shippers. Jonathans and Delicious 
picking will commence immediate­
ly. ,
Turned Down
liority at Rutland
and members of the board of trade over the Mission Greek flood 
TTie public will be requested to menace, but if this is inconvenient the city is prepared to send 
place ^use^numbers on the rcM a delegation to Victoria in an effort to obtain government’ as­
sistance in strengthening the banks of Mission Creek, which at 
the present time is a major threat to Kelowna. .
This decision was made by city council Wednesday after­
noon when the matter was discussed with members of the board 
of trade. Recently,,the city engaged Alex Marshall, former water 
rights engineer, to make a survey of Missiort Creek, and the QPk
and Ino-S w hirh U l .  U O *Cd\J9
of their homes to assist delivery 
systems. The suggestion made 
by the Motor Carriers’ Association. 
ITie city has a supply of house 
numbers if they are not available 
in hardware stores.
DEBENTURES 
BRING BID
J^U T L A N D — B>’ a majority of 125 votes the property owners
of Rutland turned down the proposed municipality in, the 
plebiscite held yesterday. A total of 577 land-owners cast bal­
lots. and A'Otes went a little better than 3 to 2 against incorpora­
tion. The exact figures were “yes”—220; “no”—345, with 12 
spoiled ballots.
STRONG WIND 
CUTS OUTSIDE 
WIRE SERVICE
The debenture issue totalling 
$223,000 for the rural portion
Telephppe Commimication to 
Vancouver Still Out at 1 
p.m. Today
Both sides worked hard to get 
out the vote, and there were prob­
ably less than 100 property own­
ers who failed to exercise their 
franchise. ’The vote can be taken 
as a clear indication of the senti­
ment of the property owners at 
this time.
Fear of increased taxes was un­
doubtedly the main factor in de­
ciding the majority to vote against 
incorporation. Speaking on behalf 
of the municipality' committee, the 
chairman. A. W. Gray, while ex­
pressing disappoiiitment at the re­
sult, voiced the opinion that for­
mation of a municipality was only 
postponed, and inevitably some
corporation at that time. It was 
evident that almost a complete re­
versal had occurred since.
city has already taken steps to remove trunks and logs hich 
are now lying in the creek bed following the flood earlier this
^ Tx • X j  X j  .. ' School District No. 23, has been
It was mdicated that steps woidd. reads as fellows: sold to J . L. Graham and Co., Tor-
be tekea to form a dyking district Conditions existing daring the onto, G. C. Hume, chairman of the 
under the p ro vin c^  water rights peak flow of Mission Creek in the school board, annoimced this week,
act, sim il^ to tM t in the ^ a s e r  season are still fresh in the Graham and C o .’submitted the
Vauey. Under the ac^ a dykmg public mind, and justify the action highest bid at 95.287 for the three 
mstrmt can be financed, providmg ©f the city council in calling for a per cent debenture Issue which ma- 
the B.C. government, farmers and report on the present condition of tures at various dates from April 
the city enter a three-way agree- Mission Channel, and its ability to 15, 194& to 1968. One of the reas- 
TTT-i, • J  , carry safely, siinilar or even lesser ons for the comparatively low bid
Tom Wilkmson, however, declar- floods than were experienced this is due to the fact this is the first 
ed the farmers in the Benvoulin year. Prompt action by the pub- debenture issue of the rural por-
from the coimcil, the local electri. 
cal workers sent a second note sta­
ting that in view of the council’s 
silence, the men no longer feel 
morally bound to the city, and felt 
that they were free to accept posi­
tions elsewhere should t^ he occa­
sion arise.
(Aldermen took exception to the 
tone of the letter, and a copy was 
sent to the head office of the Bro­
therhood of Electrical 'Workers. L a­
ter the secretary of the local un­
ion stated the union bad nothing 
of to do with the recent communica- 
(Tum to page 16, story 2)
Following a special radio appeal 
Wednesday afternoon, the clinic 
was able to operate to capacity for 
the balance of the afternoon and 
evening, with the last donor ap­
pearing about 10 p.m.
The donors passed through the 
clinic at the rate of about 12 every 
15 minutes. The clinic, travelling 
in one equipment truck, one refrig- 
"erated storage truck, and a station 
wagon, left this morning at 8:30, 
and the equipment was set up at 
Osoyoos this afternoon. They will 
leave Friday afternoon for 'Van­
couver, via the U.S. route.
Rates
W il l  Jump O cto b er 10
COALITION 
PARLEY SET 
FOR TONIGHT
A strong wind, which at times
re a ch ^  gale proportions’ ^ c k  ^------------------------------------- -— ov«uxx «x^ h- - - . x«x j  i j  ^ ♦ i i ' x- • ,
the city about 4 a.m. today, disnip- area do not consider Mission Creek lie works department and the coun- tion of S.D No 23, one spokes- Increased aalanes and Operat- .tais in a precarious financial posi­
ting conununication lines between a menace. On fee contrary, Mr. cil, during the spring, imdoubtedly man said. ' ’ ing .C o s ts  Reason for $1 «°n ,”^ Jack  Harrpson, secretary dc^
here and Vancouver. Wilkinson smd, some farmers feel averted serious damage to fee city. Bids were also submitted by Me- "
Throughout feat portion of its Mahon , and Bums, Vancouver. 95 - 
course which could be referred to 197; Pemberton and Sons, Vancou-
Nominating convention for a Co- this morning and it was not until 
alition candidate in fee forfecom- about 10 ajn. CPR service was re- 
ing South Okanagan by-election, stored. C2J. communication was 
w-ill be held at the Zenith Hall to- still out at 1 o’clock today. It is 
type of incorporation would have night at 8 pjn. Hon. Herbert Ans- believed that trees fell across fee 
to come, but they might have to comb, minirier of finance and Hon. communication lines between here
E. T. Kenney, minister of lands and and Vancouver, 
mines, will address fee meeting. The Okanagan Telephone Com- 
R. D. Browne-Clayton of Okana- pany at one o'clock this afternoon 
gan Mission.- has indicated he will were still unable to communicate 
allow his name to be placed before with coastal points, 
fee convention. Noniinations also A. K. Loyd, president and gen- 
will be received from fee floor. eral manager of B.C. Tree Fruits, 
Accedited delcga(^ arc asked to stated he had no reports of wind-
The wind followed y esterd ^’s feat fee flood waters are beneficial 
heavy rain, and for fee first time to fee land. He cited as an in- 
feis season, snow was noticed on stance where his own pasture had 
fee upper levels. Gne motorist re- been flooded three ttaes in 28 
turning from McCulloch late yes- years. Mr. Wilkinson said feat in 
terday afternoon said about four the past fee government had taken 
inches of snow fell in that district the attitude that money could only 
CPR and CNR telegraph com- be spent on fee creek if it fereat- 
munications were disrupted’' early ened roads and bridges.
m  
Boost
Mr. Marshall submitted a com­
prehensive report to fee city coun­
cil last week, at which time he 
stressed fee fact that fee reaPdan-
as fee danger zone, the creek is 
bounded on its left bank by steep 
banks of fee KJL.O. benches, fee 
right bank being bounded by rela­
tively low lying farm lands. Dam­
age to fee-city could be caused by 
any break through occurring on 
fee right, bank of fee creek from a 
point s o u fe -e ^  of fee south end 
of fee Hollywood road to fee vicin-
ver, 95.077; Mills Spence and Co., 
Toronto, 94.41, and Bell Gouinlock 
and Co., Toronto, 93.08.
STUDENTS HAVE 
LONG HOUDAY
w ait imtil fee business area de­
veloped to where a »village muni­
cipality might be feasible.
A little over a yepr ago fee com­
mittee had forwarded a petition to 
Victoria containing about 350 
names in favor of incoiporation, 
while about 150 r e g i s t e r  land
1. X, _ _ ity of fee ELIaO. road bridge, a
distance of about 2i4 miles: ForBelfiO and K-L«.0, bnd^es. If Mis- -rof;o»«Tie*n rmi-WiC/»o thia Tg^ ncHh Mn 
Sion Creeic broke its lianks and
owners were not in favor of In- be present at 7:30 pun. damage to trees.
made a channel, down fee old Dry 
Creek bed, it could easily cut ac­
ross the Vernon highway and come 
down through fee main residential 
section of Kelownal 
A copy of Mr. Marshall’s report 
wdirbe sent to Mr. Carson.
Text of Mr. Marshall’s report
reference purposes this length can 
be divided into two sections <x>m- 
prising:
(1) T^eupper section, from above 
fee Hollywood road to fee Smith-
School children of South Okana­
gan, are enjoying fee last long 
holiday prior to Christmas vaca­
tion.
With fee annual convention of 
fee Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As­
sociation now being held in Pen­
ticton, pupils were excused from 
classes today (Thursday) and Fri-
son-Alphonse ditch intake, where day, and with Thanksgiving op 
a concrete diyersibn dam was ppt Monday, they will not return to 
in last fall, and class rooms until Tuesday mom-
CTum to page 3, story 1) ing.
Faced with an ever-increasing 
deficit and mounting oosts; the 
board of directors of the Kalowna 
. General Hospital today announced 
that ward rate.<> will be Increased 
one dollar per day, effective Oct­
ober 10. Present public ward rates 
are ^  daily.
Major reason for fee boost is 
due to salary incrcaseis and mount­
ing operating costs. F o r fee first 
nine months of this year, salaries 
alone have increased by $12,000 
over fee corresponding p ^ o d  last 
year, fee monthly payroll nmning 
around $11,000 per month.
“Food, medical and housekeep­
ing supplies and maintenance costs 
have all shown a proportionate In­
crease. and there apiicars to be 
little hope of halting the upward 
trend, which has placed all bospl-
clarcd.
Little Relief
“Until the new government in­
surance scheme comes into effect 
next year, hospitals can expect lit* ' 
. tie or no relief from fee present 
situation and many have already 
been compelled to advance their 
rates and some of tho larger hos­
pitals have also been forced to ap­
peal to city atithoritics and fee 
provincial govemmeii(t for addi­
tional grants in order to meet their 
current expenses,” one board mem­
ber stated.
“It might be pointed out feat of 
latter years, changes in medical 
and nursing techniques, together 
with new and sometimes expensive 
drugs, have tesulted in cutting the 
average patient’s stay in hospital 
from over ten days to eight and a 
half, with a  resulting decrease in 
cost to the patient.”
V.
■ ■ r : ' ■ ■■ ;li:. ■;
ht h jr  k k j- o w n a  c o u r i k k
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try editor, no lc.s5 {han it is 
nuinher in tlic cities.”
BY-LAW NO. 1413 An Independent newspaper pubH i^^  every Monday and «t
Water St., Kelowna, by The Kclowm  
Courier Ltd.
of his oi>i>o.sitc strike without warning. They have never re­
turned and never will return.
___  The big American textile company, T ex­
tron Incorporated, i.s closing down its blan-
purpose of paying therrfor. Corporation of the CHy <d
WHEREAS by Art^na uJ«n By^-Law. 1947." the Munl-
ICdowna. cited a* "War v^^s^uUioHixd to erect an Arena
cipal Council of the said Tlilrty One Hundred and Seventy
S f J  w .r  mcmorl.! «» !.<« ol Brltl.l. Columbfe »t .
Two (3172) in the City of K e lo ^ a . „ . . . Thousand DoUara
S t  not to exceed One H und)^ and to be
(4IB3.000.00) of which Eighty , , by way of debentures.
AuthorUed as second cla«i mall. 
Post Omco Dept, Ottawa
Eastern Advertising Representative:
Class A Weeklies. CoxM»urso Building; T«wato.
B. P. MacLKAN. PabUiber
a sum
' “ ' a n d  WIIEBEAS the cUmnlcd co .t , of compIotloB the Arcoo lo TIIU KSD A Y. O CTO BER 7, 1948
" "  ' f f i  Amou" «> 3 o P 't» J"
Refrigeration Installation C o m p l t ^  ; 2.W .00
Play Safe ! Save More I ket mill at llaskwa. N.H., pulling 2,500 people
Tbc secret of peace of mind is to have the out of work. The presulcnt of the company, 
knowledge that one is .secure against most Royal Little, attributes the decision to high 
emergencies and such security generally taxes, high costs and high wages in relation to
r -1  oiitmit He says: ‘•Until the textile worker inmeans financial. ouq^ui. nv .
During the war years Canadian people New England turns out as many pounds and 
acquired the habit of saving through purchase yards per hour as a worker in any other area, 
of Victory Honds and War Savings Certifi- his job is insecure.”
cates. This thrift habit has been carried over These iucidculs have aU arisen because of 
into the postwar years by 2.200.000 Canadians the false hut gcncrally-hcUI opinion among 
who purchased bonds in the First and Second workers that industry can pay uicrcasctl high 
Series, Canada Savings Bonds. . "ages indefinitely out of profits. This aUitutlc
The Third Series, Canada Savings Loan, has been fostered by the socialists, who, if 
starts on October 12, and will he on sale until they want the truth of the matter might t^urn
Public Addrc.w System to be Inslnllcd ; 0,500.00
Kmovoblc wo(Kl noor. for future use ............  12.000.00
„  v ^ f o S i  cost of T«o Thirty Five
mourt.nd D«“ " ”  TOOU»nd Dollor. (*M.OOO « »  "■ »
a n d  WHEREAS the sum of Fiuy nr<.nte;
«m oC „r«fT O rw h,ch  _^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ 1. - " . ““L-AND WHEBBh^ h, 1,  h « y  S  well in the city's electrical department for
suiT^ of p5ty
th" « ld T b cn tu r^ f»  poymfmt (3y»> P"-
terest at the rate «« ^ r e c  and^Onc H
$  2 .000.00 
2 .000.00104D1950
1051
1052 
1953 
1054 
1955 
1950
1957
1958
1959
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905 
1900 
1967 
1908
Interest
$ 1,750.00
2 ,000.00
2 .000.00
2 .000.00
2.000.00
2 . 000.00
2 .000.00
2 ,000.00
2,000.00
2 .000.00
2 .000.00
3.000. 00
3.000. 00
3.000. 00
3.000. 00
3 .000.  00
3.000. 00
4.000. 00
4.000. 00
1.680.00
1,010.00
1.540.00
1.470.00
1.400.00
1.330.00
1.260.00
1.190.00
1.120.00 
1,050.00
980.00
910.00
805.00
700.00
595.00
490.00
385.00
280.00 
140.00
$ 3,750.00
3.080.00
3 .010.00
3.540.00
3.470.00
3.400.00
3.330.00
3.260.00
3.190.00
3.120.00
3.050.00
2.980.00
3.910.00
3.805.00
3.700.00
3.595.00
3.490.00
3.385.00
4.280.00
4.140.00
The Blakeboroush Resisnation
Council on Monday night must be ^aKcn ^ facilities arc set up by the strong man of the British socialist goverit-
coiicrctc evidence that there has been real jus- ductions where such facilities I y j^^jj^cssing the Trade Union Congress
tifiration for the suspicion that all has not been large plants and businesses. «nciit, adUrcssu g im. i la
tification for the suspicion Purchases are limited to $1,000 per indi- recently, used these words
vidual although every member of a family may “We only have to look at the figures of 
buy them. Interest is at the rate of 2 }i  per cent distributed corporation profits and compare 
per annum and bonds, which are registered in them with the amount spent on wages and 
purchaser’s name, are redeemable at any time salaries to know there is no substantial relit 
at any chartered Canadian bank at par. to be obtained from that source Here are the
Bonds may not be transferred except in figures : In 1947 corporation profits (listributed 
case of death when beneficiary or estate may as dividends amounted to £ 3 2 0  millions after 
receive them provided the limit in that series tax reductions . . . This £ 3 2 0  millions com- 
has not already been purchased. ’ "TT"' ,
P L A Y  SA FE 1 SA VE NOW I OKANAGAN
Totals ........ $50,000.00
$20,685.00 $70,685.00
These suspicions have been occasioned by 
several incidents during the past few months. 
The department obviously has been top-heavy 
with foremen and subforemcn, there being al­
most as many of these as there were ordinary 
employees. Then, too, the wage demands of 
the employees made without reference or au­
thority of the union which had a contract witli 
the city and the attitude of “we considered we 
liave no moral responsibility to the city taken 
by the employees when the city replied to 
their wage demands—these things indicate an 
attitude which does not lend itself to efficient 
work and co-operation necessary for the satis­
factory functioning of any organization.
Mr. Blakeborough's reasons for tendering 
his resignation cannot be lightly ignored. The 
letter was a strong one and a bitter one, it
p.ires with a total for wage.s after deduction 
of tax of £3,261 million.s and for salaries on 
the .same basi.s of £1,435 niilliuns. So the fig­
ure of profits distributed by corporations is 
about une-teiith the total of wages and about a 
(ifteentli of wages ami salaries combined. So 
that even if corporation profits were reduced 
by a ipiarter—a very ilrastic cut—it would 
incaii an average addition to wages ami salar­
ies of no more than 4d in the pound.
‘‘ \Miat it conies to i.s this: there is only a 
certain sized cake to be divided up and if a 
lot of people want a larger slice, they can only 
lake it from others who will in terms of real 
income have a smaller one.”
•Despite all the socialist nattering in this 
country about "high profits,” the fundamen­
tal facts outlined by Sir Stafford as apjJlyiiig 
in Britain, arc equally true in this country.
It’s the old, old story of killing the goose 
that laid the golden eggs. W age increase with­
out a corresponding increase in productivity; 
price increase without a corresponding in­
crease in value. Finally, the point is reached 
where the employer refuses to hire, and the 
public (which is the ultimate employer) re­
fuses to buy. Then comes unemployment— un­
employment of men, machines and buildings. 
The silent, deserted plants in Canada and the 
United States are monuments to economic ig­
norance.
guest, her sister-in-law, Miss Vera at the homo of the former’s sister,
do Cocq from Sorrento • ^
Mrs. Davo GcUatly.
It*s Up To Us
At a time when the housing shortage is
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION
most acute and when building materials for
A party of local hunters who re­
cently returned from 83 Mile House 
was comprised of Tony Sitter, Herb 
Bailey and Mr. Tovilla. They were 
A fair fortunate in getting a largo moose.
EAST KELOWNA
Mrs. J . Fenwick invited fifteen
all classes of s tru ctu re  are  a t th eir low est levels pictures which were both cduca- ladies to a brush party at her honm a , Thompson.
........................................ ...  " -----Tuesday evening where Mrs, H.
EAST KELOWNA — Miss Betty 
Corilon, of Calgary, has been a 
guest at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
was not written hastily or without careful 
assessed value consideration. Mr. Blakeborough has been a
lo y al and efficicn . servan t of th is city  to o  long  
City ol » ' ' > » , , M8 is Nine MiUion Four Hundred and hluntly-spoken reason s fo r ins resig n a-
^  »nd sevens. Four DoUars tioii to  go u uinvestigated . His le tte r  is a  ch al-
Twenty Fiyc Cents J?9,45W ^^ g debenture debt of ad m in istration  th a t its house,
and highest prices, Canada has established a tlonal and interesting. Wats-on." of'Kelo^imo, demonstrated j  Usselman, who has been
new all-tim e high of $57,000,000 m  fire losses. Directors of the Okanagan Mis- her products. a patient In the Kelowna Hospital
Of the total of 52,931 fires w hich occurred aicn reeupcratlnc a . home,
in 1947 more th an  38,880 caused damage to i^g at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F . — —  Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Price havu
resideutial p rop erties to  th e valu e of $ 1 0 ,207 ,- . WESTBANK
785. The total fire bill for $57,000,000, was not the music by the Rhythm
ouly au increase of more than $7,600,000 over^ “ d lso S o d  % e k e S ' i f  m^ o
ton, of Winnipeg.
Mrs, W. Smallmein, of Honolulu, 
a former East Kelowna resident, is
aM cssm cntroll tor^m^y___ Seventy Four uemna u uinvestigated . is  le tte r  is a  ch al
18,000.00):
NOW •fHEREFOHE the
The Co^oVaUonTfThe City of Kelowna is une iviiuiu» ...........—  in sofar as the electrical d ep artm en t is con -
Cou„cU_o, m e Ce^ta^^^^ »< «>' cerned, had better be put in order.
, _________  ______  WESTBANK — Rt. Rev. F. P. ________  _____________
1946 b u t also an in crease of $13,000,000 over dance October 23 are now being d ark . Bishop of Kootenay, c<)n- holiday in Kelowna and district.
f ,.1 Arlflerl to  sold and the silverware is now on ducted the harvest festival seiwice • • "
the av erag e  for the p ast nve years, /v aaeu  lo  suggestions for sources of in st. George’s Anglican Church at j_ wiicox has sold his prop-
this is the ffrim fact th a t in th ese 52,900 fires a , revenue to finish the hall wiU be westbank last Sunday eveidng, Oc- in the lower bench to Mrs.
toral of 390 men, women and children list their weteomed. ,.her 3. ■ me church was mll^rnany sr.
attending from other congregations
cny'o'iKrtow.l'a. to cpch mating City ol i„  his letter of resignation, Mr, Blake-
..-mottocMumcrp^^^^ Borough placed the reasons Squarely on the
lives.
and th e m en under 
_______ eproduced elsew here
to exceed be S u L f o r  "toe Munto^  per- jp issue, points out that under the existing
hSv^o°/b%Srcorpo^^^^^  ^ toe '" '^ ^ r d l b S ^ f h e r t t o -  conditions he, as electrical superintendent, had-
sons, body or „o control as to what the men of the depart-
y e a r seem ingly unperturbed , alon g  th e p ath  of ^gp i^ai where she has been a pa- 
T h u s we, as C anadians, continue y e a r  by tient for the past two weeks, and is
Mrs. George Olson returned on Flowers,^ fruits and autumn foliage Clifford Perry has taken oyer the 
^ -c-d------ dw------- 1 .. jpijj  ^ delivery from Bruce Gordon.General decorated the building.* ♦ The picking of Delicious apples
toe credit of the 
after 
Fifty
D c S S  ment should do or the wages t h y  should re
anc received to ^  f c e S  recited. .  _  ceive. He protests that men are holding post
tton?of^not less than tions for w hich th ey  are  n o t qualified and, des- 
any nH*"toer_of debentures rep resen ation s to  th e  forem an , th is situ a
 i-
S  tion has not been corrected. ‘ The general at-
ceded with the Seal ? S ““ ™ e „ ; S Interest. All debentures is- of th e d ep artm en tal em ployees h a s  been
t “ i s r t ' ’n ; : r a ? t c r e d " &  su ch  th a t  he has found i t  im possible to  c a r ry
« » -  o n f h i . '  d n t o  ,
graphed ' ,i date the First day of December, M r. B lak eb orou gh ’s le tte r  leaves b u t one
otm'* ~ ? t o ^ / b e ^ S y S  Is W o w s:— . . . December in course open to the City Council. It should have
T V a Thousand Dollars _  . a thorough investigation of tbe whole matter
g°h  e^th e ;e d s^ ir ,s“  day at December in ,-0“ J e  found to be as Mr. Blake-
eaSl^of the years 1961 *°J®So oS? to? F  day of December in b orou gh  sta te s— and th ere  is enough evid en ce  
Four Thousand Doirnrs » . . •
loilH^  ^nVtoTyears 1967 and 1968. Uorthpa for the paymeht to indicate they are—a complete reorgahiza-
5.—The said d e b e n tto e s ^ ^  have^oupo^a^^^ centum _per |.jQp of the department should be made. After
payable semi-annua^^^^ both interest and p r ^ ip a l  Pendent of a  dep artm en t is unable to  g iv e  dir-
annum on the
ffitSSeSring S‘canad;“dTi.e dfice ol. ____ osmVtiP m bearer in lawiui muuey ua __ ,rhlirbVpayable;to_^ar^^^^^^^^^ ection  to  th e  d ep artm en tal e m p lo je p  and is
toe B an k  of M ontreal, Krfowna. Brills ^   ^ ham pered  at every  turn by them. It is a ques-
tollife of the saW indeed, of who runs the department, the
oriHitinn to all other rates, __ . „.5*v.;w. ♦ feg. mnni- . . , . ' ___ ______S id T A a^^^^  superintendent or the employees
the interest, the amounts as toU ow s;-
th" principal and for payment
Principal
$ 2,000.00 
2,000.00 
2 ,000.00 
2,000.00 
2,000.00 
2,000.00 
2.000.00 
2,000.00 
2.000.00 
2.000.00 
2,000.00 
2,000.00 
3 .000.00
3.000. 00
3.000. 00
3.000. 00
3.000. 00
3.000. 00
4.000. 06 
.. 4,000.00
Interest
$ 1,750.00 
1,680.00 
1,610.00
1.540.00
1.470.00
1.400.00
1.330.00
1.260.00
1.190.00
1.120.00 
1,050.00
980.00
910.00
805.00
700.00
595.00
490.00
385.00
280.00 
140.00
- Total
$ 3,750.00
3.680.00
3.610.00
3.540.00
3.470.00 ,
3.400.00
3.330.00
3.260.00
3.190.00
3.120.00
3.050.00
2.980.00
3.910.00
3.805.00
3.700.00
3.595.00
3.490.00
3.385.00
4.280.00
4.140.00
The Weekly Press
“The maintenance of the standards of 
weekly newspaper publishing is no light.task  
today,” commented the Toronto Globe and 
Mail, in an editorial jon the weekly newspapers 
on the occasion of the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association at 
Niagara Falls. “For these smaller papers,” the 
Toronto daily continued,” costs have risen al­
armingly, just as they have for other busi-
destruction. Through carelessness, or wanton 
disregard of sensible precautions we have built 
up in the past year the highest record in fire 
losses dur country has ever known.
The remedy, and there is one,Ties in our 
hands.
Organizations spend much time and mon­
ey expounding fire prevention and illustrating 
how carelessness can destroy human lives and 
valuable property. It has been shown that fire 
not only brings loss to owners of properties 
but affects the entire community. The destruc­
tion of mercantile and manufacturing proper­
ties results in , unemployment and loss of 
wages, which brings hardships to the families 
of those whose jobs are lost through fires. Like­
wise the public must pay for these fires, be­
cause rates of insurance are based upon losses. 
Regional insurance underwriters’ associations 
of board companies throughout Canada main­
tain rigid inspection services which undoubt­
edly help to prevent unnecessary fires, yet 
losses continue to ifacrease.
T h e  time has come when we must pay 
more attention to the simple rules established 
for our own protection. Day by day in pur 
homes, in our places of business, in our person­
al smoking habits we must exercise more care.
W e must stop being careless with fire Tf 
we are to eliminate this national disgrace.
convalescing at home.
Mrs. Louis de Cocq has as
m the diatrlet.
d ie , both «rS ate io n , . ^ ,  spent
her S  w S - e S  to w S b r a k .'g u ^ ts  color in the JeneihabS.
ftatifB ard *5 S to r e -W id e
1.^ / -
to
G e U iiitie  B a rg ia siis  ite A ll  D e p sffta iic iits
W O M E N ’ S  S W E A T E R S
W O M E N ’S  D R E S S E S  H  P r i c e
13 only -  Regular 9 . 9 5 -  Special 4.99 13 only -  Regular 3.25 —  Special
* • -f-fc _ __11 nC C<xAr»idn1  ^QO •
2 onl '
5 only — Regular 14.95 —  Special 7 .^  
4 only — Regular 15.95 — Special 7.99
The Golden Goose
During the past few weeks thousands of 
Canadian and American workers have thrown 
themselves right oiit of work. These workers 
would probably be quite outraged at the sug-
W O M E N ’S  D R E S S E S  Y s  O F F
12 only — Regular 3.95 — Special 2 .g  
37 only — Regular 4.50 — Special
6 only — Regular 4.95 —  Specia 
16 only — Regular 5.95 — Special 3 .^
13 only —  Regular 6.95 — Specia 4.69 
15 only — Regular 7.95 — Special 5.29
Special
15 only —  Regular 5.95 —  Special 
9 only —  Regular 8.50 —  Special
69 pr. W O M EN ’S F L E E C E  LIN ED  
b l o o m e r s  Reg. 1.95 —  Spec.
Off
2.17
2.49
2 . ^
3.99
5.69
1.29
7 only BLO U SES—
Reg. 3.50 — Spec. 2.29
1 only SH O RTIE COAT —  ^  ^
Reg. 25.00 — Spec. 12.49
nesses. The war put a heavy strain on their gestion that they themselves are directly res
Totals ........$50,000.00 $20,685.00
$70,685.00
resources, and for a time the paper shortage 
was acute. It is highly creditable that so many 
of them are continuing to grow and progress, 
reaching ever higher levels of attainment in
There is no little significance in the fact
from time to upon W n o  Reissue of any such de- com m unities.
ifiire*: shall be made in consequence of such repurchase. “ :
r ™  riicd <br idl purttoscs as iba •■ War Memorial'^ " ? - T h i s  may be cite  to  all p e   toe "War i l
^^^eatoa°firet U to ? b y ^ e  Municipal Council this Sixth day of October, oping so well . . It is a trib u te  n o t on ly  to  th e
^®'*®Read a second Umc by the Municipal Council this Sixth day of Oc- com m on sense of the ed itors , b u t to  th e  rising
**^*Read^ third time .by the Municipal
m atu rity  ol their read ers, th a t ed itoria l op m - il CouncU this Sixth day of Oc-  ^ . . .u  i
ion may be accepted for what it is worth ana
*°^*Rec^'ed the assent of toe electors of T he C oloration of the City of taken in g o o i  p a rt.
the Municipal Council ‘‘The rural editor is often a man of great
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna this ... .......... . day i pej-gonal influence in his community. In fact,
...........  ........  ................ ............... ............. -...... —-.............  the atmosphere and enterprise of many of_the
Mayor. smaller places are a reflection of the news-
CUty Clerk papers serving them. On the other hand, if the 
editor remains unaware of trends in his dis-
content to ride with the breeze,
day of October, IMS. O H  DUNN, which ever way it blows, his town may, be one
Clerk of the M unicip^ty of The of those left behind by. progress. There is 
Cori^raUon of the everything to be said for life in the smaller
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by the Mumcipal Coimcil toat toe J  j  *u u ^ r  i j -a •« *
vote^f toe S e cto rs  of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna on By-Law p laces, and the thoughtful editor will see th a t
No. 1413, being the his constituenev does not lag  behind throughtoken in toe Boy Scout B ^ a rd ^ A v e n u e . Ketovvm^^  ^ - s  &
w ^nesday W  2 ^  day of October. 1948. between toe hours of 8 aan. ^ d  failure to  recogn ize op p ortu n ity , o r to  m ake  
8 , pm. and that George Hoviard Dunn has been appointed Returning b est of its own possibilities.
Officer to take the vote o su - ec 'W', B. HUGHES-GAM:^. “The citv', cannot do without a healthy,
G. H- DUTw| °^'  ^ rural life. The country is the source
City Clerk, of the city's wealth, and the main market for 
.....— ^ ^  its goods. The national welfare is therefore
*^ANCOUvlK"tCP) -  Police toS ’d ''S d ? 'L ? ‘l t ^ ' S l t ^ e ^ ^  best served when both work together in co­
summoned by phone to a wharf Her. _______  • operation and goodwill. To promote this hap-
toily diSU.'^*TWm^toer^^^ TRY COURIER CL.ASSIFIED ADS. py ^tate i.s the vital responsibility of the coun-
19-lc
ponsible for being out of work; they probably 
do not realize it. ^
At Victoria, thq,i^vyeeney Cooperage plant 
has been closed. The president of the company 
which had operated successfully since 1899 
says that labor and logs cost too much; they 
have driven the price of the finished product 
so high that customers in Eastern Canada and 
abroad refuse to pay it. At one time this plant 
made w ork for 100 men, but latterly has been
employing 60. -
The Silbak-Premier gold mine in northern 
British Columbia, has been shut down and 
the equipment removed. This puts 250 people 
out of work directly and perhaps 150 more in­
directly, turning two prosperous communities 
into ghost towns. The mine was closed because 
the owners, selling gold at a fixed price of $35 
an ounce, found it impossible to meet the wage 
demands of the miners. ^
At Trenton^ Ontario, the BCnedict-Proctor 
silverplate factory has been closed down, put­
ting 130 men and women out of work. The 
president said the chief reason for shutting 
the plant was "the low productivity of employ­
ees.” plus recent wage demands which the 
company found itself unable to meet without 
pricing its products out of the market.
The Kraft Foods plant at Decatur, Indi­
ana, has been shut down permanently putting 
50 pei>ole out of employment. The wagf scale 
at this plant was the highest in the Kraft 
Foods factories: nevertheless, the employees 
wanted more and early in August went out on
2 only RAINCOATS —■
R eg. 14.95 — Spec.
MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Y z  t o  Y 2 o f f
L E A T H E R  W O RK GLOVES —
10 only — Regular 95 —  Special .59 
41 only — Regular 1.35 —  Specia 
27  only —  Regular 1.50 —  Special 
17 only —  Regular 1.85 —  Special 1.19
Engineers Caps —• Reg. .45 Spec. 
Chauffeur Caps —  Reg. 1.75 — Spec. 1,19 
Chauffeur Caps —  Reg. 1.95 — Spec. 1.29
7.49
1 only SLACK SUIT —
R eg.' 8;95 -
4 only SLACK SUITS —
Reg. 10.95 —
Spec., 4.49 
Spec. 5.49
DRESS HATS —  
Reg. 
Reg. 
Reg.
2.50 —  Spec. 
2.95 —  Spec. 
5 .45—  Spec.
1.69
1.49
2.75-
2 only SLACK SUITS —
Reg. 11.95 — Spec.
11 only GIRLS’ PLA STIC RAIN  
COATS Reg. 4.95 —  Spe<:.
4 only LUNCHEON SETS —
Reg. 2.50 —  Spec.
4.75
6.95
8.95
Spec.
Spec.
Spec.
3.19
4.59
5.99
5.99
2.49
1.69
SW EA T ER S —
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
B L U E  DENIM O V ER A LLS —
Reg. 4.95 — Spec.
M EN’S W H IT E  COMBINATIONS^ —
Reg. 7.75 —  Spec. 4.95
3.29
5 only LUNCHEON SETS —
Reg. 5.25 — Spec. 3.49
SPORT JA C K ETS —
Reg. 21.50 — Spec. 13,95 
Reg. 23.50 —  Spec. 15.95
K I D D I E S ’ W E A R  ^  O ^ F
7 Ski Pants — Reg. 3.95 — Spec.
3 Ski Pants — Reg. 4.25 — Spec.
20 Ski Pants — Reg. 4.50 —  Spec.
12 Boys’ Kimonas, Reg. 1.50—Spec.
7 Boys’ Kimonas, Reg. 1.78— Spec. 1.19 
20 prs. Kiddies Sox,|, Reg. AO^ ; Spec. 2 ^  
3 only Muff Sets', Reg. 3.95; Spec. 1,99
2.69
2.79
2.99
99<1
Hoiadred's of Pairs
m a n y  o t i i e bWomen’s and
Children’s BIG SAVINGS
SHO^ TOO NVMEBOUS
OBEATLY TO MENTION
BEDUCED !
"YO U R  FR IE N D L Y  CLOTHING STORE'
4 4 1  B e r n a r d  A v e . P h o n e  5 4 7
m I
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TH fi KELO W N A CO UBIER PAG E T H R E E
CONCRETE  
BLOCKS  
arc ideal for per­
manent structures 
around the farm 
— silos, founda­
tions, walls, etc.
ORDER YOUR 
COAL TODAY!
Since 1892
Phone 66
W m .  H A U G  
< a S O N
B u i l d e r s '  S u p p l ie s  —  C oal
1335 W ater Street
TO REVOLUTIONIZE 
POTATO GROWING
Flici. :he Atlantic at 93
LONG d ist a n c e  MOVING
P H O N E  2 9 8
"k T o  or From any point in W estern Canada and U .SA . 
A l ^ t u r e V a n S  E S P E C IA L L Y  E Q U IP P E D  for 
long distance and local moving. '  ^
k  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help.
D . Chapman & Co., Ltd.
FREDERICTON (CPi — Sclcn- 
tisla at the Dominion Experiment­
al Station here are hopeful of re­
porting their greatest triumph — 
a disease-resistant potato expected 
to rcvoluUonizc potato growing as 
rust-resistant wheat revolutionized 
western grain growing. Of world­
wide importance and one of the 
biggest horticultural developments 
in history, it would save farmers 
millions of dollars annually in the 
Maritime Provinces alone.
The potato Is subject to many 
diseases. 'The worst is blight. Far­
mers who plant potatoes for their 
own use and lack proper faclUties 
for spraying may lose up to 50 per 
cent of their crop through blight 
every year. Even in commercial- 
growing areas where expensive 
spraying machines ore used,* blight 
loss may run to 25 per cent in a 
bad season.
The experimental station set out 
to beat blight in 1033. The only 
source of blight immunity then was 
the wild potato of Central Ameri­
ca—a pea-sized tuber impervious 
to blight even in the steaming 
equatorial heat. It had no value 
as food but from the research 
standpoint Its potential voluc was 
trcmcnodous.
The station consequently import­
ed wild potatoes from Central Am­
erica. These were cultivated and 
crossed with established New 
Brunswick commercial varieties by 
fertilizing the pistils of the blos­
soms of the commercial varieties 
with pollen from the blossoms of 
the wild potatoes, and vice versa.
'The resulting seeds were sorted 
and planted. Then began the long 
process of selective breeding from 
the seedlings, or new and nameless 
potato varieties which grew from 
the seeds.
to control of flood waters, is, in 
this particular case, completely un- 
practicable. Tlie remaining alter­
native is creek channel control. 
Haphazard work done in times of 
stress is not the answer and a plan­
ned scheme Involving the construc­
tion of more or less permanent 
works at vital points should be 
prepared. To enable this to be 
done, n comparatively small am­
ount of aerial survey work, linked 
with levels run on the ground 
would enable all necessary data to 
be gathered c.n which on overall 
scheme could be based. If such 
flying were done at about' 2,000- 
3,000 feet above ground level, much 
more detail would be obtained In 
less time and at less cost than by 
survey work on the ground. My 
recommendations would be as fol­
lows:
(1) Aerial suiVcy with ground 
levels.
(2) Widening the existing revet­
ted channel towards the right bank 
and extending same up stream be­
yond the danger zone.
(3) Protection by similar means 
of all dangerous cut banks.
(4) Straightening of present 
channel where necessary, particu­
larly above remains of revetted 
channel.
(5) Immcdlnto collection and
Laic Unlamcnted. 1B39-1M5: Vogt, Road to Survival;
Nim-FtoUasi Grisie, CarloUa Grlel; Minter. Th*
Massey. On Being Canadian; Chagres; GatU. Here la the Veld;
Glubb, The Story of the Arab Lc- Beamish. Yotir I’uppy, and How to
gion; Stacey, The Canadian Army, Train Him; Lehmann, Orpheus.
• \
C l y
' / “ * * * /M .■•'ll ■
\t/so
F A M O U S  S I N C E 1 7 5 0
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govo rnfnent of British Columbia
m
S r ^ O T K S e . 1  c».,bUsh,d « t o
o a
burning of all large trees Dlstributod in Canada by Calvert Distillers (Canada). Limited
throughout the creek length dls- - ----------------------------'  .....   ^ .............. - hii. ,
cussed—this should bo routine pro- " . . , -■  —~ »— ♦ "
cedure each fall when inspection 
shows it to bo necessary.
(6) A number of irrigation ditch­
es connect at present with the 
right bank of the creek between 
the Smlthson-Alphonsc dam ond 
the K.L.O. bridge. The necessity of 
supplying water at these various 
points at fixed elevations, very def-
S t  oTmGOINS, of Montreal, another son, and nr.
airline official who was on hand to meet the plane.
Inoculated With Blight
M otor H aulage C ontraetcaa, W arehousem en and  D lstrlb ntem  
C ontraeta taken  fo r m otor h aulage of a ll descriptions.
806 Lawrence Avenue. Kelowna, B.C.
‘YOU SAW  IT  IN T H E  CO URIER”
Unusual 
.Urmitv an d  cnainii
So far more than 160,000 seed­
lings have been tested. Inoculated 
with blight organisms, they are 
tried out first at the greenhouse of 
the experimental station. Those 
subsequently showing blight are 
discarded. The others are subject­
ed to further tests, outdoors and 
indoors, not only for immunity to 
blight but for resistance to other 
diseases as coipmon scab, leaf roll 
and mosaic.
The project has attracted nation­
al and international attention. 
Seedlings from Fredericton are be­
ing grown experimentally on sev­
eral farms in the Maritime Prov­
inces, at agricultural colleges and 
experimental stations across Can­
ada, and also in the United States, 
Great Britain and Australia.
Culmination of the long research 
will be the release of seedlmgs for 
commercial production. This is ex­
pected within the next two years, 
as some seedlings now available 
have never developed blight. The 
station scientists also hope the new 
potatoes will equal the best com­
mercial varieties in quality and 
yield, as well as having unmunity 
to late blight
L. C. Young, with degrees m ag­
riculture from Ontario Agricultur­
al College and the University of 
Minnesota, has supervised the po­
tato program. Another horticul­
turist, H. E. Davies, also an OA.C. 
graduate, devotes his full time to 
the work.
More About
FLOOD
Inltely handicaps any bank protec­
tion work along this length. A  
joint ditch, commehclng at the 
Smithson-Atyhonse dam, and con­
necting with the others has been 
proposed and would bo a very 
great Improvement from the view­
point of creek protection. This 
scheme should. In my opinion, boreach Mill Creek via the old , m m ou 
Creighton ranch and the vicinity of proceeded with at the earliest op-
portunity.
FJUl FEimilZING
Five Bridges.
No. 2 Section
Any break in this section would 
carry water into the old slough 
channels which were the indirect 
cause of the flooding which occur­
red this season in the southern part
(Continued page p  ^  other areas slightly
(2) The section below th ^  further south. This water would
and extending to the K.L.O. bridge 
No. 1 Section
Any break through in this sec­
tion would tend to find its way in­
to Dilworth (or Dry) Creek chan­
nel and thence to Mill Creek. As
t  t . i  t  l  
ultimately find its way under the 
Okanagan Mission main road, 
where a former culvert has now 
been replaced by a bridge. A num­
ber of culverts under roads at var­
ious points on these slough chan
CIRCULATION 
AT LIBRARY 
.JUiMPS AGm
GET BIGGER YIELDS 
'...BETTER FRUIT
Circulation at the Okanagan Un­
ion Library continued on its up­
ward trend during the month of 
September, according to figures re­
leased this wek. Last month, a
^ ........... .. ............... -------------------------------  total of 4,594 books were distri-
Mill Creek flow alone has done nels were unable to handle the im- ]juted an increase of 779 over the 
considerable damage within the expected flow and accentuated the corresponding month last year. Du-
city limits from time to time, any flood conditions. ring the past few months, circula-
uncontrolled increase could create The general condition of the Mis- tion figures have showed a steady 
a very serious situation. From the gion Creek channel through this increase compared with last year, 
beginning of this section to a point section is very poor, and breaks New registrations also Increased, 
about lyi miles downstream, the could readily re-occur at various a total of 96 people joining the 
condition of the channel is defin- points. It seems unnecesary to give library, which is an increase of 22 
itely bad, many bends with conse- further details in this connection over September, 1947. Total of 
quent heavy erosion having devel- as bull-dozer work similar to that j,i09 non-fiction hooks were dis- 
oped. l^ees, stumps, and brush done in past years would be suffi- tributed; 2,812 fiction books were 
have been stranded in this length, cient to eliminate danger through- borrowed, while 673 juvenile boofe
out this section. were in circulation. Adult regis-
General trations to ta lly
eniles joined the library.
At least one landslide large en- Following is a list of new books 
ough to temporarily completely added to the shelves of the library: 
block the water channel of the Fiction
creek has occurred in the past due _  mu., Affair- r a r -
to undermining of a  portion of a , Mv
KL.O. cut bank and the use of ir- ter,
rigation water on the benches Name Is C h^topher Nagel, Smith 
above, F o ^ t e l y  to a  happened
K". VaK
‘i l i i l i l l i l f c
iSli
sm
forming a menace for the future 
The old break which formed the 
Dry Creek channel is located on 
this length, but this is at the pres­
ent time in satisfactory shape. The 
flood conditions arising from this 
break may still be remembered, by 
some of the old time Kelowna res­
idents.  ^ ^
No Protection
Immediately below this lyi mile
TEDDINGTON, Middlesex, Eng­
land (CP) — Himdreds of dead 
fish seen floating down the_ Thames 
River are believe to have been poi­
soned, by a discharge of . cyanide in­
to the river. The Thames Comerv- 
atory Board, which maintains a 
strict watch against the pollution, 
of the river, is investigating.
 . ^ a t e i  mis n a ^ e a  Forest: War-
length. a channel was constructed at a period of low flow and did ter, apa Hobart
S ? ^ e  p i S  works dept, about not produce a dangerous situation, ten, Jnw ard,H orror, itobart.
16 years ago, with the object of A sh n ila 7 s lid e ~ ^ i^ t recur at a ^ ^ C le f t ^ c k ;_ A U ^  
preventing the rapid erosion of the more inopporlime ® Me in Fire-
toe of the® steep cut banks fo rm i^  flood period, and by S , w l r . f S a k ^
the northern limits of the K.L.O., creek, cause a serious break either Howard, SaiimaKer,
over or through the right bank.
Walling, The
LONDON iCP) Three weeks 
after Mrs. Kay Samuel’s Persian 
cat, Tibbies, disappeared a brown 
paper parcel eame to her home by 
post. Opening it she found the 
that a spiteful neighbor poisoned 
my cat and then sent it back to 
me,” she said.
1054 EUis St.
(Just North of the Station)
SOOT CAUSES BUST .
Soot should not l>e left lying .hi 
Phone 757 tee furnace as it will absorb mois­
ture from the air and soon rust 
the interior.
benches. - j :;: —
mhi.! rhannel extended down to The noticeable mcrease m  the 
the Smithson-Alphonse dam al- population m d interests 
ready mentioned, it  consists of two suggests that closer attentmn 
and boulder banks, faced should be given to an admittedly 
with boulder filled wire mats with difficult'problem which could 
r e  inch square mesh. This type of feet such a large proportion of the 
construction if properly placed is coimnumty. . 
very satisfactory and . has a long • Beconinmndations
life. The problem presented by creeks.
Unfortunately this channel was such as Mission Creek, which car- 
constructed much narrower than ry a large volume of materials an- 
the width originally decided on, nually from the steep moimtain 
and much subsequent trouble has grades to the flats and deltas
'■  " ----------  which they themselves formed in
the past, is one which will always 
exist and will require to be con­
tinuously met. Storage, as an aid
IRRIGATION 
BETTER! N E W E R !
A M  SyFfofvu & Equtpment*Q
' ,1 
' i
Eejoy ffao lalosf in seielriific .irriga- 
Ander<on-M3W are 
ng fanners aD over fhe cowtr
fry wiM e n ^  efficiency end econo­
my in porteble eluminum irrigafion 
equipmenf. Yoa can have these bene- 
Rfs too. It costs no more! See your 
Anderson-MSIer dealer dsted below. 
Let Im  survw your irrigation prob- 
lefms and oner free advice end
stemmed from this. No floor pro­
tection was provided, and the 
heavy creek grade combined with 
the unduly restricted channel, pro­
duced a high water velocity which 
scoured out the floor at least three 
feet deeper than the original one. 
This, by undermining the wire 
mats, released the contained boul­
ders in many places and caused the 
virtual collapse of the right bank 
revetment, while the left revetment 
has suffered to a lesser degree. The 
main danger of a break through 
occurred this year at the narrow 
entrance to this channel, which act- 
:s a bottle neck.
T I R E D  O F  E A T I N G  
O U T ?
E n j o y  a  f u l l - c o u r s e  m e a l  
h e r e  !
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
Fall fertilizing improves the general health and 
productiveness of your orchard. Plan your fertdizer 
programme now and order your requirements early#
C-l-L 8-10-5. A compound fertilizer with proven results 
in Valley districts with ''lighter”  type soils.
AMMONIUM PHOSPHATE (16-20-0). Ideal for both trees 
and cover crops. •
“ NITRAPRILLS” (33%  Nitrogen). The most economical 
form of nitrogen fertilizer; Does not cake under normal 
storage conditions.
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA. A standard nitrogen fertilizer 
used for many years.
To assure prom pt delivery, order now*
M H
5 -
I
C A N A D I A N ,  I N D U S T R I E S  LIMITED
' A g r i c u l t u r a l  C h e m ic a l s  D iv is ion
'i'.' ' t  ^\ t I I I ± t r*T A M I a I f  T r n'/NEW WESTMINSTER
Mbnlrcol*!' • ‘li Toron:lo: Chothom, Onl, Wtnmuo g
THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED
ed
*ncnntB> is a m  couplbi
m  catliaa. 
nd wilodong*
(kifiSSty for effStieiKy oa BMvea
^  4. Has aproM ter M ta of aBonimBl of pipo to 
eaapbr tmd prorieto s ta b to W T
>• rOBIOWt raGrCG pCVWITOCI
6. Ponoifft awvfnQ two looqffts wilKouf oatoopSaq. 
** 7. Rtqoirei ao welding, bolting or riveting.
8 2” *oT mu.
A-M meia line valvo opener elbow. Ugbt. strong 
ebMMoum casting. Saves steps, time! Permitt m ar- 
•eg one lateral 'irtuU ottwrs operate. Simple, eesy 
operation. Reqinres ^  one elbow for oodft l»- 
terel. Podtive leatingr no springs.
A-M permanent imgation vaKe Ligtit. strong al 
iMoe casting omp&liad with positive saatiag 
'b  permits thorough irrigation wi^in cowipleto aaa 
Abeototo caatrei al lateral presearek
Th.» winding currents from the 
bends above, combined with this 
narrow entrance, undermined the 
steep slope of the K J j .O. bench 
causing numerous slides, and com­
menced to rapidly eat away tee 
north bank opposite. At this point 
—w ith, which the city is p a ^ cu -  
larly concerned —- only the 'timely 
action of bull-dozers which pushed 
hundreds of tons of gravel and 
boulders into the gap, prevented a 
major break through. Mosrt of the 
material placed here was immedi­
ately sucked down the narrow 
channeL but the, continued dump­
ing of fresh material from some 
distance back from the creek, help­
ed to maintain the creek bank ^ d  
saved the situation for the time
a
MP O P ” C O N C E R T  B R O A D C A S T S
by the
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Distributors for British Columbia 
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
borteble Ahitnim«i Equipment
G SPOKAK*. «^A»W*GTON
T.J
being.
Some upper portions of the re­
vetted channel were entirely oblit­
erated by being undermined Jmd 
scoured out from the back, the wire 
mesh now being somewhere down 
the creek. A deep channel now 
exists along the back of a large 
portion of the right bank revet­
ment, where material had to_ be 
borrowed to reinforce this rapidly 
failing structure. The portion ab­
ove described still remains the ma­
jor threat to the city.
Danger L e a n e d
It should be realized that the op­
eration of the revetted channel ov­
er a period of years has resulted 
in the lowering of the natural chan­
nel of hlision Creek for some dis­
tance above, and has thus reduced 
the danger of a break through ag­
ain occurring in the vicinity of the 
original commencement of Dry 
Creek. From the city’s viewpoint 
this is an asset. In addition the 
construction of a relatively new 
portion of the Kelowna-Vemon ■ 
highway opopsite the Dilworth — 
now Van der Vliet—ranch would 
tend to txim any large flow com­
ing down Dty Ci*eek further to the 
south towards the Benvoulin , dis­
trict. Depending on the volume 
of such flow, however, part of such 
flow inight cross the h i^ w a y  or 
Benvoulin . road and ultimately
VANCOUVER SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
JACQUES SINGER, Conducting
Commencing THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7th
at 8.30 P.M., p.s.u
CKOV, KELOWNA
TRANS-CANADA NETWORK OF THE CANADIAN BROADCASTING CORPORATION
(PACIFIC REGION)
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kS
ORDER YOUR
ThanksgiviBg and 
OiristniasCakeNaterial
AT A SAVING THIS WEEK
✓
A V O I D  B f e i N G  S H O R T E D
Your Shopping Guido
O F F E R E D  B Y
The F o llo w in g  Local 
M erchants
W A L D R O N ’S
g r o c e r y
1383 Ellis St. Phono 133
G I L  M E R V Y N
1705 RICHTER St. Phone 380
P E T T M A N  B R O S .
(GIBB GROCERY)
1302 St. Paul St. Phone 75 -1020C O O P E R ’S  G R O C E R Y
1953 PENDOZI St. Phono 388
G O R D O N ’S  M E A T  
M A R K E T  L T D .
425 Bernard Ave. Phones 178-179
S O U T H  K E L O W N A  
M E R C H A N T S
2900 PENDOZI St. Phono 651-Ll M A X W E L L ’S
G R O C E R Y
WES'TBANK
W A L T E R ’S  - W O O D -  
L A W N  G R O C E R Y
2091 RICHTER St. Phone 1000 C R O S S R O A D S
S U P P L Y
REID’S CORNER Phone 814-L
G L E N M O R E  S T O R E
GLENMORE Phone 367-Y
rth RUTLAND Phone 440*L 14th
F U L K S  g e n e r a l  s t o r e ,  P e a c h l a n d
CHERRIES
Glace, Saxona, 8 oz. ......
MIX PEEL
Cut, Saxona, 8 o z .......—-.....—........... —
PINEAPPLE
Glace, 8 oz. .... ..................... .
MIX FRUIT
Cut, 7  oz. ............ V--.....:.............. .............
CITRON PEEL
Whole, per lb. .....
LEMON PEEL
Whole, per lb. -.................
ORANGE PEEL
Whole, per 11). ....
CURRANTS
2 lbs. ...............  .....  - ......... ......... - .....-
RAISINS
Australian, 2 lbs....................... .............
3 9 #
1 8 #
18#
4 9 c
Flavonrings and Spices
Burns pure, per lb. ..............'
%
y ' *■—
F L O U R
R o b i n  H o o d
$2.B949 ibs.
U n i t e d PURITY Stores
YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
Celebrate A fter Dramatic Rescue at Sea OYAMA LADIES' 
AID HOLD SALE 
OF DOUGHNUTS
OYAMA — The regular monUi* 
ly meeting of Uic Oyama Ijudlca’ 
Aid was held in the United Church 
basement on September 21. A short 
business meeting was held, after 
which the ladles served coffee and 
doughnuts.
Doughnuts wore also sold at the 
Vernon Fruit Union by Mrs. A. 
Townsend. Mrs. A. Arnott and Mrs. 
H. Dungnte; also at the D.C. Fruit 
Shippers by Keith Nordin. Claire 
Sproulc and Bill Ainato.
A pleasant afternoon was spent, 
Rev. and Mrs. Stewart Crysdalc 
and little Anne, tho new United 
Church Incumbent for the Rutland- 
Oyamn district, and fnmUy, being 
present to rycct oil those present.
On Sunday, September 20, n ]^ 1 -  
ly I^ y  was held in the United 
Church Sunday Schol—^Mrs. Thor-
lakson being In charge.• • a
Mrs. J . Roimcc, of Calgary, left a 
few days ago after several weeks’ 
visit with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J . F. Rouncc.
Miss Marjorie Is leaving on
Wednesday to spend some time 
with relatives in Regina.
WOULD GRANT 
INDIAN VETS 
FULL RIGHTS
Lcfuon Branches TIuuughout 
Okanagan Hold Zone Meet­
ing in Kelowna
«?nfo In Dort in Montreal after their harrowing experience In mld- 
^■ AtIM c when tZ r r  cargo shifted crewmen of tljo
Leicester celebrate their arrival on tho, Argentine freighter Tro- 
p e rS h lc h  £ l S  th^ up. Below, the
than 75 dcgrcc.s. drifts helplessly on the ocean. Her crovv can he 
seen clinging grimly to the sloping docKS awaiting rescue.
ISOTOPES MAY 
FURNISH KEY 
TO LONG LIFE
Hope “Tracers”— Atom Bomb 
By-Products —  May Solve 
Protein Riddle
prime factor.
A few advances have been made. 
For Instance, at Cornell University 
Medical College, researchers have 
synthesized the amino acid “meth­
ionine” wilfli radioactive sulphur 
built in as a tracer. A number of 
diseases, including cirrhosis of the 
liver, can result when methionine 
Is not doing its stuff—and the re­
search staffs now are studying its 
activity in animal tests. '
Mr. and Mrs. Art May are being 
congratulated on the birth of a 
son on Friday in Vernon Juileo 
Hospital. * * ji
On Sunday. October 3. the chris­
tening took place in tho United 
Church when tho infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Arnott was giv­
en the names Linda Jean. Rfev. S. 
Crysdalc officiated.
VALLEY COW 
TEST RESULTS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Atomic 
energy research workers are build­
ing up information which they say 
may eventually lead to a  longer 
life for all of us.
They're doing it through ‘‘iso­
topes,” . by-products of atom bomb 
development.
Isotopes might roughly be des­
cribed as “twins” or regular chem­
ical elements. They are ideqtical 
chemically with their counterpart 
element, but some isotopes are ra­
dioactive—they emit “rays.” Oth­
ers have a different weight. Thus, 
when one of either type is mixed 
with its regular element, scientists 
can “trace” what happens to the 
regular element in the human body, 
how the living body works, how 
it breaks down, how it reacts to 
everything from bugs to broccoU, 
from drugs to drowning.
“As tracers,” says the Atomic 
Energy Commission in its latest re­
port, “they (the isotopes) are prov­
ing themselves the most useful 
new research tool since the inven­
tion of the microscope in the 17th 
Century . . .  Until recently a man's 
vision had not penetrated into the  ^
details of growth and change in* 
the living cell or the intricate 
chdinistry of the'molecule.”
The carbohydrates, fats and pro­
teins that help to make up the 
structural parts of our bodies from 
fingertip to toenail-^nd also pro­
vide “reserves” for the body’s use 
— are formed out of a r e la t iv ^  
few source elements in the diet.
' These elements include carbon, ni- 
trogren;—hydrogen, oxygen, phos^ 
phorus, sulphur and iodine.
Other elements are needed _ for 
special purposes—^such as calcium 
to help build bones and teeth, iron 
to help make blood.
ZOOMING COSTS 
HITS STUDENTS 
AT UNIVERSITY
Out-of-Towner Now N e e d s  
$1,300 Yearly Against $805 
in 1943
$tudy Dynamic Processes
By “tagging” or labelling these 
nutrients with radioactivity — so 
they., ean be “followed” through 
various intermediate steps — the 
scientists are building up, bit by 
bit, a new understanding of the 
“dynamic” processes of life.
The isotopes are also enabling 
research workers to observe the 
action upon the body of “f o re i^  
materials” — anaesthetics, artificial 
vitamins, poisons, medicines.
Although many of the studies are 
on animals, a number are on hu­
mans. In the tiny amounts needed 
for tracer research, many of the 
isotopes are safe for human use.
One great field of research is 
aimed at determining how proteins 
—the basic constituents of all tis­
sues—are built up in the body._ If 
this mystery iP solved, the feeding 
—in concentrated form of substanc­
es immediately responsible for 
making protein will be a definite 
possibility.
'This would greatly aid countries 
lacking protein-rich foods, such as 
meat. It would revolutionize treat­
ment of victims of starvation, 
wounds or bums, when quick res­
toration of body protein is the
TORONTO (CP) — “Live and 
learn” the proverb says, and an 
estimated 15,000 students enrolled 
at the University of Toronto are 
discovering that the costs of both 
are rising.
The high cost of learning got a 
big boost when Varsity, troubled 
with its own high costs, upped tu­
ition fees last year by $50, bringing 
a year of Arts courses to $180 and 
Engineering to $341.
Text-books, a big item for un­
dergrads, cost an average of $50, 
for first year students, more for 
students in higher years and still 
more for medical students who pay 
$20 and up for many of their texts.
Cost of living in the city is high, 
too, and is ^v en  an extra push by 
the spending of crowds of students 
who complain of high prices.
Those lucky enough to live in 
residence—a  fair part of the out- 
of-town students, who comprise 20 
per cent of total enFolment—pay 
from $300 to $400 for the session. 
Single rooms, without meals, av­
erage $6 a week.
There were 8,030 veterans en­
rolled last year, about 25 per cent 
of them married with children,
-a n t.------- ---------- , _ .
this year. If they want an apart­
ment lie y  will have to search a 
good deal and pay a good deal.
Nothing for Entertainment
Altogether, it will cost the av- 
ierage first-year student from out- 
of town anywhere from $1,000 to 
$1,300 for a year in Arts or Sci­
ence. That rough 'estimate allows 
a little enjoyment along with stud- 
ying.
Only five years ago a survey of 
engineering students reported $805 
as a minimum outlay for a school 
year. Of course, by doing little 
else but eat, sleep, study and _get 
his clothes washed a student might 
squeeze through on $900, but it 
would be a long,- dull winter.
Ih e  estimate also disregards fraT 
ternities — which jaffect about a 
fifth of the campus, married men 
or veterans. A course of dentistry 
or medicine is also higher than the 
estimate — there added costs for 
tuition, books, equipment and lab­
oratory fees.
An array of grants and scholar­
ships from the University, govern­
ment and home-town organizations 
provide some assistance. The uni­
versity estimates that one of every 
10 students at U. of T. receives such 
help. Grants range from $25 to  
$2,500, most are given for high 
scholastic standing; ihany are giv­
en by the university on the basis 
of necessity to students who pass 
exams with fairly good marks.
Following is a list of cows in the 
Okanagan Cow Testing Asocia- 
tion that gave 50 pounds or more 
of butterfat during the month of 
Septembei-. (Note: name of cow, 
breed, number of pounds of milk, 
number of pounds of butterfat, and 
name of owner, follow in that or­
der). ■
Primrose (22), H., 1634, 80.0, Mike 
Johnson, . „  ^
Betty (50) H., 1742, 74.9, C. G. 
Montgomery. „
Roanie (175), S., 924, 71.1, E. B. 
Monford.
Miniver (27), J., 1065, 63.9, Mrs. 
P. A. M. Inglis. „ ,  ,  ^
Dina (35), J., 1296, 62-2, J. J .  Con-
roy. .
Dot (127), J., 908, 60.8, H. C. Mal-
Venus (67), G., 1246, 59.8, E. Ko- 
yaitia.
Sleepy (46), H., 1218, 54.8, G. D. 
Cameron. .
Vicky (33), G., 1088, 54.4, G. D. 
Cameron.
Marguerite (236), J., 964, 54.0, K.
R. Young. ' „ „  V-
Tibby (125), J., 1013, 50.7, H. C.
Mallam.
Ismail (116), G., 998, 50.0, T. P . 
Wilsdon. '
Post’ll (110), J., 834, 50.0, T. P. 
Wilsdon. , « i
Tw'o-iyear-olds, i40 pounds ibut-. 
terfat or more: ’
Rowallan (25), J., 930, 42.8, Mrs. 
P. A. -M. Inglis. .
Susanna (39), J., 769, 42.3, J . J .  
Conroy. _  ,
Queen HI, J., 837, 40.2, B. C. P al­
frey. , . iFinished periods, 350 pounds but>- 
terfat or more: _
Brownie (365), J., 8386, 479, B. 
C. Palfrey. . _
Pinkie, Jr., (365), J., 7219, 420, B. 
C. Palfrey. ^
Betty n  (330), H., 9624, 408, C.
To discuss matters pertaining to 
the welfare of veterans, over 74 
delcgatc.s froxn Canadian 'Legion 
branches in tho North Okanagan, 
Kamloops district. South Okana­
gan and Slmilkumccn rones met 
recently in the Kelowna Legion 
Ilnll.
Pensions, rehabilitation, hospital' 
izatlon and other matters were 
dealt with by the delegates invit­
ed by the North Okanagan Zone. 
Dave McKee, provineinl cxccutlvo 
secretary, attended the conference, 
having made a special trip from 
Vancouver for tho purpose.
Chief comment centered around 
the War Veterans’ ’ Allowances, 
commonly known as tlio “burned 
out” pension. ’Three resolutions, 
drawn up by tho Provincial Com­
mand and submitted for study and 
comment were endorsed.
Cost of Living
One pressed for tho passing of 
an ordcr-in-councll to grant a cost 
of living . bonus to recipients of 
W.V.A. in order that they might 
better meet the Increase in the 
cost of living. The others, were 
that the benefits of the Act be ex­
tended to Imperial veterans with 
long residence in Canada and to 
Canadians who served only in 
Great Britain during tho first 
world war.
Indian Veterans
A proposal that met with unani­
mous approval of the delegates 
was that full privileges of citizen­
ship be granted to Indian veter­
ans.
Provincial Command will bo ask­
ed to draw attention to the lapse 
of time between tho granting of a 
pension by the Pensions Commit­
tee and tho issuance of the first 
cheque to the pensioner. Much 
hardship and unnecessary anxiety 
is caused by this delay. They will 
be asked also to press for a speed­
up in the procedure.
Many other subjects were dealt 
with and recommendations for­
warded to the Provincial Command 
for submission to the Dominion 
Command, and to the government.
BIGGEST ELEPHANTS
The largest elephants are the ao 
ult males of the African species.
R o sie (2 H ), ' G., 6875~39.8, D.
Rampone. ' , .
Susy (305), J., 7788, 397, Archie 
Hardy. „
Betsy (305), J.. 6573, 377, Miss E. 
Gay.
LEFTOVERS
TRANSFORMED
\  \ ..................
/ ' I
Last night’s 
leftover roast 
mokes tonight’s 
’’Magic” Meat Rolls
2 tbs. soft butter1 cup chopped leftover meat
2 tbs. chopped onions
2 cups flour4 tsp. Magic Baking Powder 
tsp. Mlt
4 tbs.-shortenlng 
cup milk, or half milk and water
Mix njeat, onion, butter. Sift to- 
geth» dry Ingredients, mix In 
shortening; add liquid to make soft 
dough. Turn on floured board; 
knead lightly. RoU Inch thick, 
spread with meatmlxture. RoIlUke 
Jelly roll, cut In slices. Bake on 
baking sheet In hot oven (475“P.) 
for about 14 minutes. Servo with 
tomato sauce.
Varsity students have one con­
solation. McGill tuition costs are 
$100 higher in every course, and 
across the . line it costs about $2,000 
a year to send a girl to Bryn Mawr, 
about $5,000 to send a boy to Yale 
and H800 to Harvard.
P I L E S
Every day 'we receive letters from 
former sufferers, who had given up 
hope, grateful for the new Pyltone 
Treatment, many after years of 
misery. Have you ever thought how 
modern science has advanced. Pyl­
tone is a result of that advancement. 
Pyltone Pile ’Treatment goes direct 
to the trouble source (internal). 
The taste of this liquid may be dis­
agreeable but results are what you 
want. You get results ■ with the first 
bottle of Pyltone or your money re­
funded. At all modem druggists.
SAVES PRECIOUS-INGREDIENTS
DON^T
Don't Buy a new Chesterfield until you see how wo can 
transform your old one into a Completely New Suite.
Ciootl choice of covers, finest workinanship, complete
satisfaction  !
• Occasional Chairs Also Made Like New
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
242 Lawrence Ave. UPSTAIRS Phone 819
Above Okanagan Motor Sales
A flV / 3 - H w r 8 r s a d !
With ih e  fh'ze-W inners^ flo u t;
Hs rniicett 0tHi bskedin 3hours!
says R ita M a rtin
"Whal’s more, this iimesaving 
bread is so dcliciom and easy io 
inalcG with Robin Hood —  ihc 
guaranteed all-purpose Jlour —  
that you’ll find this quick'n’easy 
recipe mistake-proof.
*'So let’s try this new quick- 
ready bread —  NOW!”
ROBIN HOOD 3-HOUR BREAD
Heroes all you need:
2  packages granular yoasi 
or 2  cakes comprossod yoast
cup lukewarm wafer 
IVl* cups milk/ scalded
3 tablespoons sugar
2  teaspoons salt
6  cups (about) sifted 
Hood FlourRobin 
2  oggs
4  tablespoons moltod shortening 
(coolod somewhat)
For best results, of course, be sure to use Robin Hood Flour.
I t ’s so uniform, so dependable —  of such high quality —• 
that 4 out of 5 women who win First Prizes insist on 
Robin Hood for all their baking.
What a  record! What a recommendation I What proof that 
no other flour even approaches Robin Hood for successful 
baking results.
To prove this for yourself, use Robin Hood Flour for this 
quick-ready bread —  and see how wonderfully it turns out.
Here’s all you do:
Lei yeast stand in lukewarm 
water for about . 6 minutes (if 
granular yeast is used, add 1 ’tea­
spoon sugar). -
Place milk in bowl and add sugar 
and salt; cool to lukewarm.
Add .1 cup of Robin Hood Flour 
and beat with a rotary beater 
until smooth.
Knead only enough to smooth up 
dough.
Place In greased bowl, jeover and 
let rise 1 hour in a  warm place 
(85® to 90°).
Punch and let rest, covered, for 5 
minutes.
Beal In  the eggs, then add yeast 
and another cup of flour; beat 
until well blended, then beat in 
the melted shortemng.
Divide dough in two parts: roll 
each piece out in a  rectangle being 
sure to 1 press out all the gas 
bubbles.
.Mix In  enough flour to make a  soft 
d o u ^  that can be handled.
Place dough on board and let 
stand covered, for about 6 minutes.
Shape Into loaves/ placein greas­
ed loaf pans and let riso 1 hour. -
Bake SO minutes/ in moderately 
hot oven (375°F.).
Yield: 2 loaves.
A WORD FROM RITA MARTIN:
*T know you’ll find it easy to get 
perfect results with Robin Hood’s 
new 3-Hour Bread. I  have dozens 
of other interesting recipes, too  ^
BO why not write me if you’d like 
some new ideas?'
.“ Every day I  test recipes and de­
velop method to make all baking 
better —  and Fd love to help j/oui,
“Remember^ my advice is abso­
lutely free.” ■ ■ ' '.
Diredor, Home Service DepatimetUi 
Robin Hood Flour Mills Limitedj 
300 St. Sacrament St., Montreal
R o b i n  H o o d  F l o u r
The'certifleate In every 
bog guaranleet your 
mo ney  b a c k ,  p lus 
10%, if you ore not 
completely satisfied. 
So Robin Hood Is 
really tho guaranteed 
all-purpose flour.
-vt
' - .i
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HAPPIEST DAY—-Shown above are Mr. and Mrs. Samiarich 
Kirzner, of Frankfurt, Germany, •who have arrived in Canada 
'to  live In this country. P lanning  to set up residence in either 
Montreal or Toronto, the Kirzners stated that “this is the hap­
piest day of our lives.” IKie ooopla left Germany to g etaw ay  
from “bad living copflltlona^* theret _______  ^
T h e  “ M a p le  L e a f ”  R o u t e
Non-stop “North Star” 
service from Toronto and 
Montreal to sunny Bermuda.
Low Aircargo rates now in 
effect to all poinb through­
out the world.
40 passcngcf/ 4-engincd "North Stars with pressurized 
cabins give comfort and convenience for that long­
distance travel. .
CA LG ARY - - - - - - - - - -  3 hours 40 minutes
W INNIPEG - - -  - -  - -  - -  - 5 hours 30 minutes 
TO R O N TO  - - - - - - - -  - - 10 hours
NEW YORK - - - - - - - - -  12 hours 20 minutes
M O N TR EA L - - ------------ --  -  12 hours
©PASSENGER 
©AIRCARGO 
© AIR M AIL 
© A IR  EXPRESS
WRITE TCA, LOBBY, HOTEL VANCOUVER, 
B.C., OE rO lIB  TOAVEL AGENT.
TRAN5-CAN ADA
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UKRECOBJ9ED KORTHS 
It in estimated that about JO per 
cent of the btrtha in Ui© United 
States are never registered.
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PENTICTON ARMY AND AIB- 
Forcc cadet unit© are now lioincicss 
aa a result of action taken last 
week by Building Inspector S. IL 
Cornock. The venerable and obso­
lete building on Nanaimo Avenue 
that has housed *'C" squadron, 8Ui 
Recce Regt, (B.C. Dragoons), and 
three cadet units has been con­
demned as unsafe. According to 
the ruling, the building must be 
put into safe condition condition by 
October 22, or demolished. Tlic 
department of national defence, 
tenant of ttio building, has been 
advised it must vacate by that date. 
The move lias given sharp acceler­
ation to local demands for a new 
armory, long promised, but never 
included in departmental estimates. 
l,ocal army and cadet circles, tlio 
Citizens' Committee, and the Pen­
ticton Branch of the Canadian Le­
gion, arc all intending to make 
their voices heard in a demand that 
a new armory be constructed. In 
the meantime, efforts arc being 
made to find suitable quarters for 
storing equipment and carrying out 
some form of modified training 
program.
the Naramata road during the cur­
rent year arc pretty slim, but Uicrc 
la every prospect that, when the 
work Is done, the road will take 
its place among tiiq finest high­
ways in tlie Interior. ITils devel­
oped when Penticton Council re­
ceived a reply from the department 
of public works to Us letter calling 
attention to Hon. E. C. Carson’s as­
surance last spring of ottcnilon to 
roads carrying fruit.
FOR THE FUtST 'OME in many 
years there was o tax sale in Pen­
ticton last week. A, 'lone lot, a 
single bidder, and it was all over. 
This single parcel of land formed 
part of on estate that was being 
closed out. Taxes and costs on the 
property were $45A3, there being 
only one bidder present for the 
property, A number of other pro­
perties that were threatened with 
tax sale proceedings were with­
drawn os absentee owners tele­
graphed payment of delinquent 
taxes.
A CRUSADING GROUP of Pen­
ticton women, representatives of a 
number of organizations, determin­
ed to find out for themselves all 
details In connection with the long 
dispute over a school site on golf 
course property, have paid their 
second visit in less than a week to 
one of the parties to the dispute. 
Twenty-strong, they waited on 
council last week to hear the civic 
side of the issue. They also met 
directors of the Penticton Golf 
Club, having already probed the 
issue from the school board's view­
point.
PENTICTON’S ARMISTICE DAY 
ceremonies this year will most 
likely be held in the park north 
of the new government building. 
Arrangements were completed last 
week between the city council and 
the Canadian Legion to the effect 
the removal'of the cenotaph from 
its present crowded position at 
Fairview road to a new base in the 
Park area.
RECLAMATION 
OF GEORGIA 
LAND PLANNED
Business Men* and Farmers 
Back Land Program Spon­
sored by Wealthy Operator
A $05,000 b o w l in g  ALLEY is 
planned for Penticton by a group 
of four businessmen. It may be 
ready by the end of November.
This Is the most recent photograph of COUNT FOLKE BEBNA- 
DOTTE, 54-ycar-old “Ambassador of Peace" In the Holy Land 
struggle, wliose assassination In Jerusalem has caused a special 
BCsslori of the United Nations Assembly.
To- biscuits with a flavour 
that wafts you back to 
childhood! Fluffy, mouth­
watering dumplings! Once 
you use Ogilvic T-Biscuit 
Mix, you’!! prefer it to all 
others. Just add water . . . 
and bake! Light, golden bis­
cuits every baking.
PROGRESS WITH PENTICTON’S 
major public works program, which 
was proceeding so Batlsfactorily, 
has been materially slowed by a 
breakdown in the giant shovel rent­
ed by the city from the Highway 
Construction Company. The shov­
el, now in Penticton Creek, broke 
down on September 20. Estimates 
of the cost of repairs have been 
placed before the city engineer 
who told the press that he is most 
anxious to get the machine back 
into operation as rock from the 
creek is badly needed in road 
building program.
PENTICTON KINSMEN and Kin- 
ette clubs held an installation meet­
ing last week at which time offi­
cers were installed for the coming 
season. Neil McElroy, who took 
over the vice-presidency of the 
club on his arrival in Penticton six 
months ago, was installed as presi­
dent, succeeding Max Lyman, while 
Mrs. Helen Rumlcy, was named 
president of the Kinettes. Arthur 
Jackson, of Kelowna, deputy dis­
trict governor, presided over the 
installation ceremony.
were taken without the proper con­
sent of the property oXvners con­
cerned.
KEREMEOS BOARD OF TRADE 
will write the provincial health de­
partment requesting the immediate 
appointment of a public health 
nurse. The district has been with­
out the services of a health nurse 
since the end of June. Mrs. B. 
Stone, who has resided in the dis­
trict since last spring, has been 
recommended for the position.
to make up a difference of $1,88G 
from general revenue, council was 
informed last week. “It looks ns 
if the three per cent days are over,” 
remarked C. E, Bentley.
LIST E N  T O  Y O U R  
WOMEN'S EDITOR, 
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PENTICTON’S Hospital Boarn 
will confer with Hon. G- S. Pear­
son, minister of health and wel­
fare, to formulate plans for Pen­
ticton’s need for a new hospital. 
Meanwhile the committee has gone 
fully into the question of appoint­
ing an architect for the new hospi­
tal, several names having been sug­
gested. It was decided that these 
■ should be asked to send in prelim­
inary sketches. Prospective archi­
tects also will be asked to send a 
representative to Penticton to 
view the site chosen and interview 
the committee.
THE FOURTH ANNUAL OSOY- 
oos Railroad Nite is being held Oc­
tober 15. Entertainment will in­
clude bingo, kicking’ donkey, milk 
bottle throwing, horse racing and 
cigarette shooting.
HOPES TH AT ANY improve­
ment work can be carried out on
THE SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
Farmers’ Asociation, organized re­
cently with the purpose of protect­
ing the interests and property of 
residents of the low lymg lands, 
received support at a special meet­
ing held at Osqyoos. J . H. Thop, 
chairman, explained that the in­
tentions of the association were not 
to block the efforts of the Flood 
Control Cmmittee, but to see that 
those in the bottomlands were be­
ing given a fair deal. .
He charged that recent actions 
of the Flood Control Committee 
have been “kept too much in the 
dark’’ and at the same time- steps
HIGHEST BID for Spmmerland 
School bylaw debentures for $49,- 
500 bearing three per cent inters 
est, was submitted to the munici­
pal council last week by A. E. 
Ames and Company, Vancouver 
bond house. This tender was 96.19 
and was the highest of six bids. 
This debenture issue is being offer­
ed to raise the necessary money for 
the renovation and addition to the 
Simunerland elementary school. 
These oficers showed 
These offers showed a distinct de­
cline from tenders submitted last 
spring for municipal debentures on 
the roads bylaw for $40,000 which 
brought a figure of 100 as the high­
est tender for 2 ^  per cent reven­
ue. However, the $40,000 was for 
a five year period whereas the 
schopl debentures are for a 20 year 
duration. Due to this drop in ten­
ders, the municipality will have
SUMMERLAND COUNCIL ap­
proved the purchase of a 500-gal-' 
lon-per minute pump. Fire Chief 
Ed Gould declared that such a type 
of pump would cost about $1,000. 
This would mean an addition to the 
$4,000 worth of equipment and re­
novation work planned for the new 
truck which was purchased this 
year for fire protection purposes.
.THE GROWING YEARS
All through the growing years 
children need vitamin D. They 
need it in winter and summer if 
they are .to build strong bones and
teeth and ward otL the danger of 
rickets. Vitamin D is cheap and
easy to obtain in drop, liquid or 
capsule form. A child cannot ps- 
ualy get enough vitamin D in his 
regular diet
W IR K S W .O R T H , Derbyshire 
England (CP) — Soaring price of 
pig lead, now in short supply and 
selling at 90-100 pounds ($360-$400) 
a ton, has started a rush to re-open 
bid lead mines in the Peak district 
near here. \
Puerto Rico has a total area of 
about 3,400 square miles.
HAMILTON, Ga. (AP)—A group 
of 175 business men and farmera 
engaged in bringing worn-out 
Georgia land back to fertility, have 
left for eastern aiLd mldwcBlcm 
points to get new ideas for belter 
farming.
All have pui money Into a land 
use program originated by Cason 
J. Callaway, one of Goergia’s weal­
thiest men and a largo farm op­
erator. He la financing the trip to 
show the Georgia experimenters 
the profit in fertile land and tho 
■ handicaps Georgia farmers work 
under, compared to oilier scctloTxs.
Callaway sot up a novel “bolter 
farm" plan for Georgia four years 
ago. It was designed to show the 
practicability of starting with poor 
land and a small investment and 
building up a $20,000 farm.,
He organized 100 corporations. 
Each corporation has seven com­
munity business men and farm 
leaders as shareholders who In­
vested $1,000 apiece. Each cor­
poration bought a run-down Geor­
gia farm of from 75 to 100 acres 
and selected a man with farming 
experience as manager. The “bet­
ter farms” were set up in 05, wide­
ly distributed counties.
Callaway wanted to show that 
the average Georgia farm could bo 
made profitable by systemtlc use 
of proven farm practices. Each farm  
was given plans for building up 
land by turning legumes back in­
to the soil, adding fertilizer to cor­
rect mineral requirements and ro­
tating perennial and annual crops 
to put more into the soil each year 
than is taken out.
Many of the 100 farms have 
shown sizable profits already, some 
are just paying expenses and a 
few are encountering tough prob­
lems.
Prizes Awarded
Callaway contributed $3,350 in 
prizes last March to 42 operators ■ 
of the demonstration farms judged 
by a farm panel to have done best 
with their tracts. The 175 men 
making the trip as his guests are 
stock-holders in the 25 farms se­
lected from the 100 as having the 
best achievement records.
The group will visit the United 
States experimental statiorr; at 
Beltsville, Md., the famed Hersh- 
ey Farm in Hershey, Pa., and other 
agricultural developments in that 
area, and Ohio State University 
and the Ohio experimental station 
near Columbus. Thejy will also in­
spect agricultural work at the Uni­
versity of Illinois. ’
Callaway said his better farm  
plan for Georgia show four things 
need to be done: improve soil,
have long range commercial cred­
it, mechaniro the farms and h ave; 
processing plSnts hear them.
Stockholders are helping bring 
about some of these aims. Bankers 
who have invested $1,000 in a farm
arc learning that income from 
crops like kudzu, grapes or sericea 
does not begin for two, three or 
four years and that long term com­
mercial credit la neceissary.
Buslnesa men shareholders keep 
in close touch with most of Urc 
feirms and lend a hand with prob­
lems they can solve. CaUaway'a 
plan la credited with bringing ab­
out a better understanding gener­
ally between farmers and business 
men.
Some credit Uio plan with speed­
ing the shift of farming in Georgia 
from corn and^cotUm to cnUlc and 
other livestock. In any event, there 
are many more green pastures with 
blooded livestock grazing near 
painted barns. Tho cotton patch 
owner wlU» tho leaning tenant 
shack is beginning to take notice.
Iltm O it TRADE UHIONIOT 
BA'niURST. N.B. tCP> — 
WaUace, m , oldeat tnwl® untoshrt 
In New Brunswldk, was prwmted 
with a purse at tho annual conven­
tion of tho New Brunswick Feder- 
etion of labor.
fiBOWXH OF DISTILLING 
Oho dlsUllatlon of alcoholic bev­
erages from fermented liquors bc- 
camo general tliroughout tho whole 
of Europe during tho 16th and 17th 
centuries.
SKIN ERUPTIONS
THE BABY TEETH
The 20 foundation or "baby" 
teeth arc among a child’s nlost pre­
cious possessions. If they nr*» not 
properly cared for, the child's 
mouth may not develop properly, 
resulting in poor adult eating hab­
its, speech difficulties, and a great 
deal of pain and discomfort In lat­
er life.
NOT VERY CLOSE
Venus, when closest to earth, Is 
26,000,000 miles distant.
Here Is a clean, stalnU’sa, pene­
trating antiseptic oU that brings 
si>cedy relief from the Itching and 
discomfort.
Not only docs tliis healing anti­
septic oil promote rapid and heal­
thy healing in open sores and 
wounds but boils and simple ulcers 
arc also relievctl.
In skin affccUons Uie itching of 
Eczema is quickly stopped. Pimples 
—skin eruptions dry up and scale 
oil in a very few days. The same is 
true of Barber's Itch, Salt Rlicum, 
Itching Toes and Feet add other in­
flammatory skin disorders.
You can,obtain Moono’s Emerald 
Oil in tho original bottle at any mo­
dern drug store. Sallsfuctlon or 
money back. 19-lc
Earth Moving Equipment
® S h o v e l  a n d  C r a n e  W o r k
• B u l l d o z i n g  a n d  R o a d  B u i l d i n g
• A s p h a l t  f o r  D r iv f e -w a y s
• S h a l e  a n d  G r a v e l
L. A. McKenzie construction  co
Phone 1158
LIMITED
760 Recreation Avc., Kelowna, B.C.
50-T-tfn
F O R  S A L E
HEAVY WRAPPING PAPER
I N  L A R G E  S H E E T S
Useful for insulation purposes and for 
laying under carpets and linoleum.
25^^ P E R  B U N D L E
• f
400 square Feet or More to a Bundle.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
L I M I T E D
1580 W ater Street
2  DAYS LEFT CONIINUES 2  DAYS LEFT
b e lo w  y o u  w il l  f in d  a  f e w
, ■ ■ ..... ................................................................ ................................................ ............................................................................................. ....... ........... ..................................................... .................................................... ....... ........ ....... ......... ................ |.... . , ,
..................... ....... ............. ..... ...- ............... ......... ...........................
H A N D  S A W
Good quality, 8-point hand saw. 
Has strong cast steel blade. Stain 
finish handle - securely attached 
with 4 screws. 26 inches 
Regular, each 3.50 
Sonset Sale Price ... 2.89
W R E N C H  S E T
This six-piece box wrench set 
ranges in size from .j^-inch to 1- 
inch. Popular long 45 degree an­
gle style. Complete in compact 
holder.
Regular 5.50 set ^
Sunset Sale Price
M A S T E R  T A P E  R U L E
A popular 6-foot flexible steel 
rule in chrome plated steel case. 
Has very easy-to-read figiires. 
Genuine Master-Flat bottom, au­
tomatic retraction mechanism. 
Regular i.85 
Sunset Sale Price ...
ti I *
1.49
T R Y  S Q U A R E
Hardwood handle has strongly 
riveted blue steel blade with 
deep cut graduations in 8th. 8- 
inch rule.
Regular 70^
Sunset Sale Price ..... 59c
W O O D  L E V E L
Accurately made 24inch wood 
level. Stain finish. Two glasses— 
one plumb, one level. Buy now 
and save.
Regular each 1.85 
Sunset Sale Price .. 1.49
M A N D R E L
M^de of high grade cold drawn 
s t^ l  s h a f t in g ,  inch diameter 
bjrjz inches long. Gray iron cast­
ing xrame. Has ball bearings and 
machined steel saw collars. 
Regular 6.75 
Sunset Sale Price 5.45
V isit Our SECOND FLOOR Furniture Departm ent
A X E  H A N D L E
Replace that cracked old handle 
now and save. These double 
blade handles are 36 inches long. 
Medium grade—smoothly finish­
ed. Reg. 70«! 59c
Sunset Sale Price ...
R A T C H E T  B R A C E
Best quality Miller-Falls brace 
with steel reinforced mab,ogany 
handles and highly polished steel 
frame. Adjustable chuck. Take 
advantage of this reduction in 
price. Reg. 3.75 
Su n ^t Sale Price ... 2.98
C O R B IN  N IG H T  L A T C H
A t this low pricing you ■ will 
want to install one of these stur­
dy Corbin Night Latches oh ev­
ery outside door in your home. 
Extra strong materials used. 
Comes complete with keys.
R e ^ a r  3.00 _  2.39
Sunset Sale Price
_ _____ ___
H A M M E R
Made for real hard use with se­
lected hardwood handles'  ^ tiiat 
will resist breaking or ..splitting. 
Handles are sliver-proof, too ! 
Has polished head.
Regular 1.60 1.29
Sunset Sale Price. ...
D O U B L E  B I T  A X E
A good general purpose axe. Has 
polished bit that can be sharpen­
ed to. a keen edge. Has good 
grade handle.
Regidar 4.15 3.35
iitnu. Al .1
Sunset Sale Price ...
...
A L U M IN U M  
P E R C O L A T O R
Aluminum Vlare heats quickly 
and is so easy to keep spark­
ling b r i ^ t  This smart perco­
lator has a cool glass knob. 6-cup 
capacity.
Regular value 2.00 "j P Q
Snnset Sale Price .......
H O U S E H O L D  S C A L E
A useful kitchen tool. Scale 
comes complete virith pan. 20-lb. 
capacity. The easy-to-read dial 
is conveniently marked in oun­
ces. Finished in green enamel. 
Regular value 5.00 Q  I7 Q
Snnset Sale Price ........ O *  I «/
S E L F -W R I N G I N G  M O P
For easier floor washing . . . you 
may wring out mop by twisting 
-handle in the frame. Will absorb 
water like sponge. Japanned 
steel hand grip and braces, 
length 48 inches.
Regular value 1.25 
Sunset Sale Price ..... ’•**"“**‘"‘“*****”***°***“*“*“i
98c
D E C O R A T E D  F A M I L Y  
S I Z E  T E A  P O T S
You'll save 67(! on these fine qua­
lity teapots. Made by a reliable 
English manufacturer. T h e y  
come in assorted designs and 
shapes. Have a semi-porcelain 
body. Shop early for best selec­
tion.
Regular value 2.65 Q O
Sunset Sale Price ........ X # J / 0
3 - P I E C E  P U D D IN G  
B O W L  S E T S
These 3-piece glass pudding bowl 
sets are a real value! Have, co­
lored rims with white bodies, 
pleasing, modern shapes. See 
them today 1 
Regular value 1.15 
Sunset Sale Price ......
5 - P I E C E
G L A S S W A R E  S E T S
Take advantage of this reduc­
tion! Set consists of two 4x4 
inch square covered refrigerator 
jars< one tri-lip measuring cup, 
one lemon reamer, one covered 
butter dish. Smart matching pat­
tern.* .
Regular 1.05
Snnset Sale Price -----  I
C A S T  IR O N  
F R Y I N G  P A N
Experienced cooks always prefer 
a cast iron frying pan for better 
tastier cooking. This special mea­
sures 1054 inches in diameter by 
1 7 / 8  inches high.
1.65Regular 1.95 each Sunset Sale Price ..
H A N D  C L O T H E S  
W R I N G E R
Handy as an extra wringer in 
the home, at suhmier camps, etc. 
This has extra high grade roUs, 
steel ball bearings,' covered cog 
wheels, flat steel spring, folding 
apron and sure grip tub clamps. 
Save by getting yours now dur­
ing this great sale.
Regular value each 12J15 Q  QPa 
Sunset Sale Price .......
D U N B A R  
C b F F E E  M A K E R
Popular 8-cup capacity coffee 
maker of heat-resisting glass and 
nicely decorated. Efficient' glass 
filter rod produces clear, full- 
flavored coffee. You’ll save 1.25 
on this special !
Regular 3.95 2.69
Snnset Sale Price
MODERN CONVERTO 
SPECIAU.Y PRICED
A sofa by day— Presto!—a double bed 
bv night.' Beautiful davenport with 
heavy arms. Extra built-in softness 
makes this a most comfortable bed by 
nisrbt. Comfort, utility and durability 
are combined to produce a most attrac­
tive converto. Choice of attractive ^ co­
verings. A popular furniture piece 
because of its double use 
value. Sunset Sale Price .
 
79.50
Save! Save!
T h i s  i s  y o u r  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  • 
r e a l l y  .s a v e  m o n e y  !
F u r n i s h  y o u r  h o m e  f r o m  o u r  
2 n d  F L O O R  
F U R N I T U R E  D E P ’T
C o n v e n i e n t  C r e d i t  T e r m s  
i f  d e s i r e d .
SMART 6-PIECE 
BREAKFAST SUITE
A n attractively styled Breakfast Suite 
.’consisting of table, buffet and four 
chairs. Table has smart waterfall edge. 
Waterfall styled buffet has fancy win­
dows for displaying china and glass­
ware. Chairs are well constructed and 
will give long service. Here’s a real 
Sunset Saving- !
Regular 89.00 6 9 . 5 0
Sunset Sale Price
M e  [Kelowna] Limited
*  P H O N E  4 5
P H O N E  4 4
, !
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HsecUlly WrlMen for The Courier 
By CBAIO ABMSTBONG
Andrtl Vishinsky, Soviet dele­
gate to the United Nations, has 
proposed at Paris that the United 
Nations Atomic Energy Commis­
sion and the Security Council 
draft two conventions prolubltlriK 
atomic weapons and sctling up con­
trol over atomic energy, to be 
signed and put into force at tlic
same lime. . . * .1
'file proposal—made before me 
r»8-tncmbcr UN. political commit­
tee la.st Saturday—appeared to be 
u dramatic about face in Itussian 
foreign policy. , ,
Only the day before Vlshlnsky 
had argued strenuously that tlio 
bomb must be banned before con-
trol machinery could go to work.
The western policy has been that 
the control macldnery should be 
put to work first and the bomb 
banned after world production 
atomic energy ha.s been 
and put under U.N. guardianship.
Sliortly after Vishlnsky's speech, 
Gen. A. G. L. McNauglUon of Can­
ada said the recommendation docs 
not alter the Canadian position on 
the question. Canada’s permatjent 
delegate to the U.N. Security Coun­
cil told reporters tlmt the Canadi­
an draft resolution recommending 
adoption of the U.N. Atomic En­
ergy Commission’s majority report 
.stands unchanged.
’ What the Commission needs is 
acceptance and definition of prin­
ciples on which it will write these 
two conventions" (for prohlbilion 
and control, proposed by Vlshln- 
sky.)
The Russian proposal appeared to 
be a change in tactics, but there 
was really no fundamental change, 
McNuughton said. Tlicir 
in making concessions which had 
no basic significance —• "merely a 
great volume of words tprlng to 
make the world believe they had
significance.'*
Etullcr, during discussion of a 
Canadian propewtal brought before 
she powerful political committee 
by Gen. McNaughton, Vlshinsky 
hinted that Russia might possess 
the atom bomb.
Russian delegate did not say 
outright that the Soviet Union had 
tile weapon, but told the committee 
that the United States was not the 
only country possessing the atom
bomb. . , , .
"It is a mistake to think, that 
there i.s Just one state whidh has 
a monopoly over atomic energy and 
the atomic bomb. It is uselciss to 
think of such a thing. It is useless 
to hope for that because this Is 
fraught with dire and dangerous 
consequences and miscalculations," 
he said.
The Atomic Energy Commission, 
in which Gen. McNaughton, has ta­
ken a leading part, submitted a ma­
jority report providing for the In­
ternational agency to 'acquire own­
ership of all uranium and thorium 
as soon as it is mined.
The world body would control 
production, distribution and stock­
piling of nuclear fuels and would 
have exclusive power to conduct re­
search on the destructive proper­
ties of atomic energy.
However, some atomic authori­
ties see pussia’s hint that they have 
atomic bombs as a propagaada cam­
paign designed to disrupt the flow 
of uranium from the Belgian Con­
go to the United States.
The Congo and the Great Bear 
Lake district In the North West 
Territories arc the chief uranium- 
producing areas in the world. Mi­
nor deposits are within the Rus­
sian sphere but scientists think it 
will b e , years before Russia can 
produce enough of the raw mater­
ial to manufacture atomic bombs.
A United States government of­
ficial said Russian strategy Is aim­
ed at breaking down the output of 
uranium by Inciting workers In'the 
Belgian colony tp discontent, thus 
setting the stage for sabotage.
R.P. for rearauunent
The British government recent­
ly decided to increase arms pro­
duction but at least one observer 
saw an expectation that this would 
in some way be made up by the 
United tSates.
In France, where the government 
fell recently berj»uwe it would not
Visiting Canadian Soldiers^ Graves
cut the arms budget drastically cn 
ough to meet Socialist demanda. no
incrcaso in the military budget can 
lical Ibe foreseen. Polit experts ag­
ree any government attempting ^  
allocate more money for arms 
would fall.
General Charles dc Gaulle has 
announced that unless the French 
people are given a chance to vole 
him Into power he will take other 
means “to save Fjrancc.’’ Ife de­
clined to say at a press confer­
ence wliat ateps he might take.
Dc Gaulle said the present 
French coalition cabinet was "ster­
ile" and “crumbling into illegiti­
macy” by Ita failure to consult the 
people. He hinted he could not 
wait three years, when new elec­
tions would bo mandatory, “because 
In three years there, will probably 
be neither French democracy nor 
French Independence.” Ho claims 
to have 1,500,000 supporters.
During tho press conference do 
Gaulle also attacked tho five-pow­
er western European alliance as 
"not worth much” and said tho 
Berlin crisis was being handled In 
“deplorable fashion” by tlie west­
ern powers.
Ccli'i Sadler, who drops In Mon­
days to do the washing and maybe 
on a Thursday or Satuniay to bakd 
pies and see that all the children 
take their batlis. Aunt Celia Is 
comely and \Vholcsome. She coax­
es Ujo children to "be like your 
mother would want."
Rarely Booldcd
"Tl»ey*re ' leally wonderful," aho 
beamed. 'They can do atiythlug 
you tell them to. They ore used 
to heiplng one another. Of course, 
sometimes I have to scold—but not 
very often."
With school about to open. Aunt 
Celia sat down to a sowing inacli- 
Ine and turned out some slips and 
dresses for the girls to wear. Tho 
dresses were made over from 
clothes given them by friends and 
relatives.
“You never sav/ any children 
crazier about their dad. There are 
always one or two climbing all over 
him. Ho is forever Joking wlUi 
them.
For all his pleasantry, he makes 
them toe tho mark. Ho doesn't let
them go wandering oft to fall In 
with dubioua eori?panlen». Ho 
makes it his business to stick ar­
ound tho home, too. For a change 
of air. he'll pile a bunch of them 
Into the car for a ride. Or. perhaps 
there’s a fair in town, or It's time 
for a picnic.
Dad doesn’t forget to bring home 
the goodies, '"mu'y get more wat­
ermelons. ice cream and candy 
than any clUer kids In tho coun­
try." says Aunt Cclin.
"It costs $20 a day to feed this 
gang," chuckled I’op- They poli'jh 
off five pies at one sitting.
Pop said the gotn^t was difficult 
tlvo first six or eight months, but 
now tho children are growing old­
er tilings run more smoothly. Ho 
doesn’t think ho could have done 
it in a city. “I was raised on a  
farm, been on one all my life." ho 
said. "Wo work hard, but it’s a 
good life."
Eleven young, happy healthy 
frees back him up.
TRY COUBJEB CLASSIFIED ADS.
Q ua& fl|'
FIRST BEER 
SALES NORMAL 
IN NOVA SCOTIA
nirani'RAf CRERAB Is visiting tho Canadian cemeteries in
Innd BolKlum and Franco 
"  m l—
Posibility that a new arms race 
might divert funds from the Euro­
pean Recovery Program has caus­
ed grave concern among European 
governments.
Most western European countries 
are in such serious financial diffi­
culties that they would find it im­
possible to finance their own re­
armament. An Associated Press 
report from Paris last week said 
that a revival of lend-lease from 
the United States is considered pos­
sible in order to rearm Europe ag­
ainst the threat of aggression.
Two well-qualified officials have 
said that the whole purpose of E. 
R.P. would be lost if the money is 
used for arms. A British official 
said he .thought it would be "play­
ing Russia’s game” , to give up E.
HALIFAX (CP) •— Nova Scotia 
Liquor Commission officials are 
breathing easier over the reaction 
of citizens to open sale of beer and 
wine in hotels.
Commission Chief A. S. Mahon 
said tirst returns on hotel sales 
have been “just normaL” A heavy 
demapd was expected when such 
sales wfere first authorized—con­
tingent on a plebiscite—in August.
Some authorities say sales are 
less than had been anticipated, and 
BO far no trouble has arisen over 
the new system.
Hon. Geoffrey Stevens, Liquor 
Commission administrator, report­
ed, “things are working just as 
smoothly as we would like to see 
them."
Officials look for the same re­
action when taverns begin operat­
ing later. There have been forty- 
five applications for taVem lic­
ences and permits will be issued 
after premises pass tavern, licens­
ing committee i^pection.
Europe campaign.
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
A VERNON ALDERMAN, Coun­
cillor F. W. Harwood, made a vig- 
orous appeal for the city to repair 
the Old Timers’ Cemetery, and as 
a result of his representations, it 
was decided to re-fence and brush 
and clean up the grass. “Many fam­
ilies in the Interior have a close 
personal interest in the Old Tim­
ers’ Cemetery, more so than is 
realized,” and the remains of many 
people who laid the foundations 
of Vernon are burled there, he de­
clared. The discussion Was touch­
ed off by a letter from Miss Helen 
Milne, who charged the city was 
neglecting to care for the ceme­
tery, and further stating that an 
irrigation ditch was cm diagon­
ally across the burial ground. The 
Okanagan Historical Society wlu 
be contacted in an effort to dis­
cover the names of some of the 
pioneers who are buried in the 
plot. There is no known record. 
If there were, then it was suggest­
ed by the council that a cairn 
might be erected with names in­
scribed.
finished all "tender stuff” in gard­
ens. Armstrong experienced six 
and seven degrees of frost. All 
tomatoes on the lower levels were 
killed.
WITH THE NirW ADDITION ap­
proaching completion, the Vernon 
Fruit Union has a cold storage ca- 
paciiy of upwards of a quarter of 
a million boxes of apples in its 
main house in Vernon. Area of 
new storage addition is approxi­
mately 120 feet,square, which with 
machinery and equipment repre­
sents an outlay of over $100,000. 
TTiree other plants are in opera- 
ation at Oyama, Woodsdale and 
Winfield, and all four are owned 
and controlled by the growers and 
operated at cost.
to take advantage of the
— n ‘ ' — >    1 , ^ ,  „
m  P O t I f f L O R  W A X  O F F E R !
sv*
Take your card to your dealer at otice.
on the price of a regular size tin 
the World’s Finest Floor W ax-Poliflor
Of course, you want the smoothest, brightest 
floors, linoleum and furniture in your neigh­
bourhood! Then get a tin of POLIFLO R W A X  
you’ll be thrilled at the gleaming lustje
it gives your floors, the long-lasting, protec­
tive finish, and the clean, refreshing fragrance
that adds so much charm to your home.
■ VERNON CIVIC MACHINERY 
to raise $303,000 by way 6£ a loan 
for the city’s share of the propos­
ed one million dollar school build­
ing proj^am for School District 
No. 22 was set in motion by City 
Council last week, when the Ver­
non school loan bylaw was given 
its first two readings. The bylaw 
has been forwarded to B. C. Brace- 
well, deputy minister of municipal 
affairs and inspector of municipal­
ities, for apjproval.. Upon its re­
turn, the bylaw will be given its 
third reading, arid if passed by 
councilj voting on the measure will 
take place in approximately three 
weeks after that time. _ _
T h e  department of education will 
make a ^ a n t  of $502,000. A simi­
lar amount wiU be provided as 
follows, subject to the passing of 
the bylaws:,
Corporatioh of the City of Ver­
non, 58.15 per cent, $302,380. _
Corporation of District of Cold­
stream, 10.40 per cent, $54,080.
Rural portion of School District 
No. 22, 31.45 per cent, $163,540.
AN ARMSTRONG RESIDENT’S 
son was promoted to the top rank­
ing position of all electrical offi­
cials in , the Pacific Command area. 
He is Reginald Horn, son of Mr. 
arid Mrs. R. S. Horn. Being an 
official in one of General MacAr- 
thur’s organizations which controls 
all companies, he has made toims 
all over Japan and to Korea. While 
in the latter coimtry, he was with­
in 20 miles of the Red Army lines. 
During the war, Mr. Horn was 
electrical director and superinten­
dent of maintenance for the Hawa- 
ian defence force.
AN ENDERBY FARMER, Dan 
Wynn, is checking the result of a 
new experiment, which is 40 acres 
sown to flax. Mr. Wynn is the 
only district farmer to ^ o w  flax in 
this area. 1116 crop is reported 
good, and is expected to average; 
11 to 15 bushels per acre. It is 
understood that flax should nm  
about 11 bushels per acre; . This 
year, Mr. Wynn is sowing 1(J0 acres 
of his farm to fall Wheat.
SALMON ARlvi’S  1948 fall fair 
sta'ged last week unquestionably 
was one of the best from every 
standpoint since the exhibition 
was revived in 1946. Even the wea­
th er. was ideal. Total of 274 en­
tries were received.
Torn
right
offer
undl
A CORONER’S JU RY which sat 
at the Armstrong Municipal Hall 
last week, found that the “high 
rate of speed” of a car driven by 
Gerald Skibinski, of Vernon dis- 
triqt, was the “contributing fac­
tor” of an accident in w hich\/^ne  
Koyzanowski and Sam Wakulinski 
came to their deaths. This speed 
“during that period of the day 
when visibility was not at its best,’ 
led the jury to' believe that the 
youthful driver did not see the 
parked truck into which he crash­
ed. Skibinski, MUss Koyzanowski 
and Wakulinski were the passen­
gers in a late model Chevrolet se­
dan which hurtled into collision 
with a parked truck on the Ver- 
non-Armstrong highway several 
weeks ago.
SALMON Ar m  RATEPAYERS 
will shortly be asked to vote on a 
$55,000 bylaw to complete the in­
stallation of distribution lines for 
domestic water in the municipality. 
The amount involved will aug­
ment the $150,000 originally bor­
rowed by the municipality for its 
share of the joint water project 
and wDl permit the entire job to 
be completed as planned. The in­
creased cost of the project was the 
unforeseen expenditures, chiefly in 
higher charges for materials.
IN VERNON, from three to five 
de^ees of frost was experienced 
in the district last week, which
SALMON ARM is now being 
supplied with water from Shu- 
swap Lake. Without fanfare or cer­
emony of any kind, the p i p i n g  
plant constructed in the joint do­
mestic water scheme on the lake- 
shore at Engineer’s Point was put 
into operation and since then wat­
er has been pumped from the lake 
to the new concrete I'eservoir on 
the Harvey property, Trans-Can­
ada, supplying the city’s distribu­
tion mains. ,  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^^
WIDOWED FARMER 
WATCHES FAMILY 
OF 11 CHILDREN
Comw from CANADIAN ORE Mined, Smelled and Refined 
in BritisK Columbia.
MA1)K IN CANADA
Tfre lii! of Canada-made article! of lead, 
or conUinlns lead, i* a long one. Here are joita few: Telephone and^  
electricarconduib, ethyl gasoline, water pipe*, roofing, collapsible tube.
^  toothpaste, etc.), p a in b  and pigraenb, prinlen’ type metal, aramuniUon.
Around 150,000 tons of lead are produced by Cominco In a year—by far the largest 
production by any one company wiAln the British Commonwealth.
Much of dlls large producBon of lead is shipped to foreign mariceb, providing
Important a ra o u n b  of foreign exchange for Canadian purchasen of
eoramodititi not made or produced in Gnada. ,
The Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company of Canada Limited
IRWIN, pa. CAP)—^When Fred  
Hohman’s wife died four years ago, 
leaving him with 11 young child- 
ren, everyone asked how he would 
manage—everyone, that is, except 
Hohman and the children. _
■ “You’ll have to put them m a 
home, Fred,” they said. "How can 
a man be both father and mother 
to so many youngsters?’/ ^
But the would-be advisers did­
n’t figure on Hohman's mettle. Nor 
on his deep love for hli children, 
the youngest of whom was two.
“I. couldn’t give them up,” he ex­
plains. "Besides Anna, my wife, 
wouldn't have wanted it.”
So Hohman, farmer who' earns 
a living by cattle-dealing and run­
ning his 96 acres, rolled up his 
sleeves. After four years, the fam­
ily is stronger than ever—and here 
is how they did it:
The oldest son, Fred, now 18, al­
ready had quit school and was 
working. Pop took his second son, 
17-year-old Bill, out of school, to 
do the cooking. The rest helped 
out with such chores as bed-mak­
ing. sweeping, milking the cows. 
They are Daniel, 16, Kitty, 15, 
Mary Ann, 13. Clara, 12, Blanche, 
11. twin^ Myrtle and Margaret, 
eight, Frank, nine, and Bob, six.  ^
'T h e  only outside help they had 
was Hdhman’s slsterin-Iaw, Mrs.
S A LA M
For Sale by leader
O N E  ^  Y A R D  C .M .C .  T H O R O
CONCRETE MIXER WITH 
ENGINE
O N  R U B B E R  T I R E  W H E E L S
A ll  in  e x c e l l e n t  s h a p e . M i x e r  m a y  b e  in s p e c te d  
a t  th e  D i s t r i c t ’s  p r e m is e s  d u r i n g  b u s in e s s  h o u r s .  
T e n d e r  t o  b e  i n  t h e  h a n d s  o f  t h e  u n d e r s i g n e d  b y  
O c t o b e r  3 0 t h , 1 9 4 8 .
- V E R N O N  I R R I G A T I O N  D I S T R I C T
1S-4C
’HEN you appoint this trust 
company your exeicutpr, you 
ensure the efficient carrying out 
of your Will in the future. You 
alsb establish a connection that can be of 
immediate value by helping'to keep you in 
touch with those developments in the estates- 
field whidi may render a will obsolete.
T  H B
C O R P O R A T I O N  
W. H. Mowat, Mir., Pender V Seymour Stt„ Vanewter
B S T 'D .  1 8 8 2 ;  E N T B R B D T H B W B S T 1 9 O 2
CUNARD WHITE STAR
PASSENGER SAILINGS CANADA TO EUROPE
LIVERPOOL „
ASCANIA Nov. 5
ASCANIA* Dec- ,3
SAMARIA Dec. 10
• Calls at Greenock
SOUTHAMPTON '
------  Oct, 28
Nov, 18 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 30
from Montreal 
” Halifax 
” Halifax
Halifax 
H alifax.. 
Halifax 
Halifax
a q u it a n ia  
a q u it a n ia  
a q u it a n ia  
a q u it a n ia
TO LONDON . . .
SCYTHIA O'**
SAMARIA Nov, 6
SCYTHIA Nov. 20
SCYTHIA Dec, 24
BATES OF PASSAGE
SCYTHIA, SAMARIA -  Flat
AQUITANIA — Toorist 8160. 1st Class from $220
REGULAR SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK .
QUEEN ELIZABETH MAURETANIA
PARTHIA BRITANNIC MEDIA
rrdm Quebec 
” Quebec 
” Quebec 
” Halifax
“See your local agent. No one can serve you better
CUNARD DONALDSON LIMITED
General Agents
C26 West Pendei- St., Vancouver, B.C.
I
t h e  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7. J94ft
BUBJs p B r n w e m im  
Every  srowin# boy or girl ac®d» 
400 Internatlcmel unlU of vitamin 
D cvCTy day, all year round, for 
protection against rickcU. p b ta l^  
able in many forma Including ctw 
or halibut liver oil. vHlBnln I> 1* 
cheap, auro protection, O rd lo i^  
diet, even when aupplmnenied
by sunbatha. cannot usually pro- 
vido aufiOcIent vitamin D for a 
child's needs.
There are si* telegraph systems 
operating in Canada; four in con­
junction with the railways, ode by 
the federal government, and one 
email indepez^tot
KELOWNA GOLF CLUB MEETING
TAKE NOTICE THAT AN EXTRA-ORDINARY GENERAL
m e e t in g
OF MEMBERS OF THE KELOWNA GOLF CLVB
will be held at the
B.C. TREE FRUITS BOARD ROOM. ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8th,
at 8 p.m.
NOTICE
O
INCREASE IN HOSPITAL 
RATES
Effective October 10th, 1948, public ward lates 
in the Kelowna General Hospital will be increas­
ed by one dollar per day. Private and semi- 
private rates will be increased proportionately.
J .  F .  H A M P S O N ,
Secretary,
K E L O W N A  H O S P I T A L  S O C I E T Y .
‘-qr*
T H E  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  T H E  C I T Y  
O F  K E L O W N A
T o
Property Owners
SAVE TEN PER CENT 
PENALTY
by
PAYING YOUR CITY TAXES
b n  o r  b e f o r e
t hTUESDAY, OCTOBER 19
P L E A S E  P R E S E N T  T A X  N O T I C E  
W H E N  P A Y I N G  T A X E S
Those property owners who. have made prepay­
ment of taxes are specially requested to see that 
they have paid their taxes in full as the above 
mentioned penalty will be added to any amount 
unpaid. i
19-2T-C
NOTICE
Kelowna Board ifTrade
OPENING
Fall Meeting
I n  A s s o c i a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  C a n a d i a n  C lu b
6 .1 5  p .m .
D I N N E R  M E E T I N G
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
S P E A K E R :
SIR ALEXANDER CLUTTERBUCK
United Kingdom High Commissioner
t i c k e t s  n o w  a v a i l a b l e  a t  t h e
B O A R D  O F  T R A D E
Members are urged to obtain same without delay 
—as supply is. limited.
THOMAS B . H n X . 
ScanetaiT* Board of Tirade-
Rutland Takes O ne-G am e  
Lead in Soccer Series 
Defeating Kelowna 3~0
PA G E SEV EH
Oval . . . 1-cl s have a ival turn Out 
and show the clUwna that K.US 
still has the drive that It was onc« 
noted for.
C ity Council Confirms A ppointm ent 
O f  Percy Downton A rena Manager/ 
Ed Gaskill Em ployed as Ice-M aker
WINFIELD—Rev. and Mrs. King, 
Endcrby. were visitoni In tho db- 
trlct last week when they were 
tho guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Fyn-
Showing a marked superiority In Green and lUgby just couldn't p t  dall. _ _
nil of tlio gome, tho a smooth attack functioning but _ . . . . .
Rutland High School soccer eleven they kept digging and broke up Mr. and Mrs. A. IJcck have as 
inte a lead In many Rutland attacka aa tho blue their gu«»t the former's slater. Mrs.
th c lr ^ r r c n t  3 out of^'acrlca with and gold team swept In on Ute goal. R. J .  *riallon, of Ottawa.
the Black and Gold of Kelowna Tlio only goal of the final canto „  . j <3 < i_ . . yyaj scored by Massa Kara when Mrs, Dob Reid is a patient in the
.1  . . . .  . . ... ihe ho eluded tho Kelowna defence Kelowna General Hospital.
.o S ."  reVpi'rov^ “f
day afternoon to the tunc of 3-0 ou . _____
and at no time during tho game
were they hard pressed. HERB AND THERE — Tho Kcl-/c nc no u coacu _
Claude Bisscl'a boys from the foot owna offense will have to aharpen i,nggcd q fine moose. 
- - ’ -- 't  Mountain Jumped Into a up if they want to tuck this scries • • •
In tho first half when Hugh away . . .  Big Tony Brununclt was «
Mr. Van Sickle. Sr.. George Van 
Sickle and Harry WUllama return­
ed from a hunting trip to Egan’a 
Lake in the Cariboo, where they
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ash have as 
their gi^est, tho latter’s slatcr-ln-
of P erev  D ow nton. of P en ticto n , to  nil me po&i m  j  l-O lead i e ti n , . . —---------
-.f rhr. TCclowm nnd D istrict Memorial Arena. Announcement Ottawa Senator dcfcnccmnn and j-jt^jpatrlck, clever inside left, rifl- q tower of strength on the RuUand ........  .............................. .........
/  V TV! n  r o \ j i n l ,1  he rrrom m en d ed  bv thc Kclowna one of tho heat In the National cd the ball passed Bob Wolfe In the side . . .  Hustlers for the black and jaw, Mra. C. J . Nlcholos. of Wlnnl 
th at Mr. D ow nton would be rcco m m cn a ca  uy m e  .  ^ a s  signed by Toronto KHS goal. A few minutes later gold were Brian Casey, Doug Mont- ‘
A ren a C om m ission, appeared in last ^  Maple Leafs 18 years ago today. He Don Glllard completed the firet gomcry and Ken Mooro . . . ^ e  •
At th e sam e tim e is w as announced th a t h-d CiaSKiU, wno jq Montreal Maroons, ns half scoring to give Rutland a 2-0 Rutland boys were nattily attired Gloria Porter is a patient in tho
Ivis h-id th ree  v e a rs ’ experience in ice making a t  th c  Nelson coach in 1037 and later became a lead at tho breather. , in blue and Bol** Kclowna General Hospital with
' i.e-,nnker for tllC Kclowna arcna. referee. In the second half thc men of dit to the r school . . . W _ c n n t  p„cumonla.n a s  i i a u  u i i c c  v-vvi/.-..v-.-v-v. . . .  . —  -------- «  __arena, would be engaged as ice-maker for Kclowna arena 
Mr. Gaskill has been living in thc KcloWna district for the past 
three years, and is highly recommenetpd to fulfill the post.
In making thc armouncement.
Mr. Brown said a largo number of 
applications for the position had 
been received, and that a great 
many of the applicants were well 
qualified.
No Easy Choice
"The choice was not an easy 
one, but thc commission feels that 
in Mr. Downton, they have secured 
thc services of a man who will de­
vote himself with a great deal of 
enthusiasm to the recreational life
SP^ORTS 
C A M iE R A
STRIKES & SPARl
m c ic uu i
of thc community with paramount Specially Written for Tlio Courier 
wnsidcration to the neSds of thc By DOUGLAS MURRAY
junior citizens. Mr. Downton will l ^q Durochcr ought to be a lot 
report for duty on October 15 and jjiorc popular in New York these 
will be kept extremely busy ar- days than he was when he man­
ranging for thc opening on Nov- Brooklyn Dodgers or in the
ember 11 and for a program of days shortly after he took over the 
winter activities,” he declared. reins of the New York Giants in 
Downton was born at Delislc, the most surprising deals
Sask., and moved at pn early age jj, baseball history.
to Saskatoon where he played mid- Brooklynites, New York is single with a e
get, juvenile and junior hockey, just g “suboU?”. To New Yorkers, j^jg^ total of 2950.
He spent about one year travel- Brooklyn is "the other side of the mcGAVINS — J . Thompson 494, 
ling the European continent play- tracks.” Consequently, when their -  ' ’
•__ nnrl 4Vion rf»fiirnnd tO t r»r»tmo VinQpVinll teams
R e s u l t s  o f  G a m e s  P l a y e d  
B y  L o c a l  L e a g u e s  a t  
T h e  B o l o d r o i n e
*vCJ.vPWam Vl
—- - ne i
a school thc size of KHS send a .......
well uniformed 4oam on to the r t u f f
field ? . . , From this corner it looks
like tho student body at KHS needs Sugars and other sweets owe 
an injection of that intangible their places In the diet to the 
something called school spirit — ularity of their flavor alone. Con- 
thtMcam has lots of drive but thc trlbuting calorics only, sugar can 
handLl of fans was not much ere- be replaced by other c n c ^  foods 
dit to thc Students’ Council pub- with higher food values. Caro and 
licity department . . . Next game moderation ns to quantity and tlmo 
in this scries, nt Kelowna, is on of eating of sweets should be .nx- 
October 15, nt 3:45 p.m.. City Park ereised.
MIXED LEAGUE Shippers with high single of 315
Thnrsdav Night and high triple of 732. Team highThursday «igm  ^
The Handycaps v/^lked off 'with 2926 while thc Kelowna Mach- 
all the top honors m the i m x ^  u Shop copped the team single
pins Thursday night when E. Pfli-
ger won high single with 330, hign j^ r 3  i_B u n cc 354, Logie
triple of 726, and the team won Bruce 522, Gilniour 393, Bish- 
high single ith a__BCore of 1144 885—2248.
K.G.E. SHIPPERS—Merriam 732,
xi  aijuiii. t»uv,i-v —  — —  jaiuunj  ...v- ivicviAViJi o  o. j.iiu*n s  /i\ jog Bovcr (2) 240.
j  Donaldson 546, P. Donaldson »argenia . y
ing hockey a d the  etur e  to National League baseball t  winterbottom 611, W. Pear- Kohls 549 ^ r i t y  004,
Saskatoon. . ' ^ clash the fans display a heartfelt gg  ^ g^g 850, 986—2754. rzen v  Rond (2) 355 Grav 598He played lacrosse for the Sas- animosity for each other. orr^o_T . nn „. CKOV—Bond (2) 3o5. uray ouo,
A__ nfariftd T-v__2^— 4Ui« TV
son 597. 918, 
PENDOZI CAB. SHOP—L. P °u-- - 1. • J  animosity for eacn omer. uo  Thomnson 594 Wal-
katoon Elites during the During this season New illard 455, A. Dickson (2) ^  ton (2) 356 Weber 556. 936, 994,when they were title holders for Giants have won 11 games from the -----  /o^  ono td A^norenn 4B.5. uao, wtuer
Saskatoon. He played senior soft- “Bums” and dropped 10, but Dur- ^  Anderson 5?0, K. Douillard 
ball for Wentz, Sask., and baseball ocher’s record as manager m this 774, 657—2218;
for St. Joseph’s in Saskatoon. Be- bitter rivalry is 15 victories to six m o r r iS ELECTRIC— BiU 
fore coining to B.C. in 1939, Mr. josses.
Downton played senior hockey for
ton (2) 356, eber 556.
non_9Q9fi
„ „ „  B.A. OIL—K. Blair 311, M. Brown
BiU Bell 509, W. Mitchell (2) 369, J. Whil- MORRIS ELE TOI  Bi  Bell Johnson 574. W. Robson
Dickson (2) 273, i^derson 465,
l^E IC -B I u — - Johnson 574, W. Robson
3SS0S. 1 391, Glia McDonald 524, Orb Cad „ __0^77
_______ __ _ icii wi iiui-xvcj. When “Lippy Leo” managed the gj-ath 548 lola Maywood 490, Frank
thV Regina Vies. Since coming to Dodgers he seemed to hold a jinx —  oVc o^a otq r7Q—9.H07.me xveemu . ---- — »*“ -------- to hold a jlux 2aiser 645, 846, 873, 879—2597.
B.C. he has been employed in pro- over the Giants. During the first HANDYCAPS—E. Pfliger 726, M.
motional and sales work through- half of the season, when he men- (2) 354, J . Smith 623, M.
out Central B.C. and for the well jored the Dodgers, the Brooklyn Gregovich (2) 356, B. Morris 707,
known firm of Storey and Camp- club defeated Giants eight out ^  p  gargent (2) 284. 838, 1068, 1144
bell, Vancouver. 12 times. This, combined ^ h  _l2950.
Kelowna golfers are well ac- other incidents, didn’t endear The jj jg  REFRIGERATION — D. 
quainted with Mr. Downton as he gip” with New York fans, Moebes 447, V. Moebes 585, J . Day-
has played on the local course on now, Durocher, managmg nard 612 M. Willows 563, E. Ash-
, --------- T, _ . . . .  _ ...T, . ’804, 918, 775—2497.
g u t n „ , 
a number of occasions under Pen- Giants, seems to hold a  whammy , „90 804, w._, ____
. . .  . —  over his old c^ b . Iri f?ct, ^under L.— E^. Whettell 336, Tticton colors.
Experienced Ice-ldaker 
“We are exceedingly glad to ob 
tain the services of Ed Gaskill as
n m eiuu. xij. xp.v.w .'WKP L. wneueu oou, x.
his tutelage Giants have beaten ^ g t ^ u  (2) 311, R. Bakke 548, B. 
Dodgers seven times in nine games, gghke (2) 236, D. Dunn 362, C. 
On top of this, his teams JUst 697,685—2105.
382. 825, 829, 923—2577.
KEL. MACHINE SHOP—Schmidt 
487, Saver 619, Minchen 607, Bruck- 
er 510, Smith 545. 911, 1002, 858—
•2768,
CRESCENTS Yamamoto 457, 
Ibaraki 483, Nakayama 519, Weda 
483, Mori 505, 860, 744, 848—2447.
RUDY’S TAXI — Keilbiski 534, 
Feist 686, Whittingham 449, Les- 
meister 608, L.S. 369. 812, 996, 838— 
2646.
IND. ELECTRIC—Thompson 461, 
Anderson J . 492, Anderson A. 685, 
mrar-qball 392, Giordano 540. 802,
‘‘1  a ^ u r c o m p le ^ l ’ ^  sl^t- -  Slesinger
married man, he has three | e ^ g  ^he B rooM yn ^^ m s ^M3—2W^ Mel«irum 406, | ,
ren, and IS g ^  undertaking” their rivals three out of four. t h e  KOPP'JS—^magee ow, peg gig 734 736_ 2^288
made shortly with respect to plans fJev d S  h a v e '^ ^ ^  a b o u t^ f  o v n ^ U ^ c tld w e ll  S ,  Claggett 567, Symons ^(2) ^ 0 ,  Rob-for refreshment and program c ^ -   ^ NIGHT P ^ ^  — C a ^ e u ^  erts 487, Damm (2) 3 ^  Benmore
___n/r- -Rfoum stated. “The Bum sW inning 11^ .  Anderson A  5W, HaU qoo 7R7 7A.s— 2^470.
P id Jfiic
M eetU ix ^
T H E  K E L O W N A  G R O U P  O F
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
invites tile people of Ivclowiici cincl flistiict to <tt 
tend a meeting at the
W O M E N ’S  I N S T I T U T E  H A L L ,  G le n n  A v e . ,
o n  “S a t u r d a y ,
OCTOBER 9!” AT 9 ^> .m .
cessions, Mr. Brown_ stated. “The 
contractors have giveii assuranre 
that everything will be in readi
w t o o i n g l t .  . ^ d S o n   5 » .  a  «
Ciuocber drives him seU m d_tas 51, ,  Aodersbtt 6 .  531. 735. _____
SS »  3 %  I f
ember 11. ing John McGraw once did when -£^^ 434  ^ 0 . lip sett 475, B. Gordon 77^ m
he bossed the Giants. Here is the K.S,M. No. 2 r r
story of that incident.
One of. baseball’s famous pitch­
ers was three-Chgered Mprdecai 
Brown. Strangely, it was, the am­
putation of Brown’s foretoger that a u d n e m p ® •”  .jjjuciimiaM power in tins coimiry represeiit 
made him such an effective hurler, gureton 407, Turner 307, Neill 367, gnly one-fifth of the estimated po- 
as the short nub of his f m g e r ^ v e  j^g 354. 574. 535, 609—1718.. tential
The object of this meeting is to acquaint every­
body with the aims and accomplishments of A L ­
COH OLICS ANONYM OUS.
^  ___________ . . The Founders and Leaders of the movement in
0.’ 668,^1 S t o g e r  511, Hak j British Columbia will address the meeting.
RIFLE CLUB 
FINDS SEASON
m u
m ^ T ' 7 3 M g .
387; IC Parbes 4f4, H; Beaubien —  - -
382. 667, 628, 810-^2504. The turbines generating electric
AUDNEMPS , hi t n
----- — k*.-^fV7 W a i I i  3 6 7 . 41 . r» n -
  n  n r m  i ger sav   ^    ^ ..
him additional friction that aided ‘jjE lK L E S  — F . Perry 274, A. 
The season o f the B.C. Dragoons’ him in throwing his baffling curve jjygjjgg.Games 4O6, A. Maguire
Rifle Association will be brought baU.  ^ ^  ntohins 341, ^ .  DeHart 341, .^  McCormick
to a  close on the Glenmore range One afternoon^ ®rown,. ptehing gg^ 509-1816.
next Sunday with the annual com- for the Chicago Cybs, carne up ag- jt z AS—D. Anderson ^ 1 ,
netltions for the Kennedy Cup, ten amst McGraw’s New York Giante. „  ColeS 424, S. Rowling 430, L.S.
shots at 200 yards, and for the Bull- As last as McGraw’s hitters w ^k - j, Erickson 497.—612, 780, 615 siiuva aw » __ T^vnirm R a n t th e m
M e m b e r s  f r o m  g r o u p s  in  K a m l o o p s ,  V e r n o n ,  
P e n t i c t o n ,  a n d  W a s h i n g t o n ,  w i ll  a l s o  b e  in  a t ­
t e n d a n c e .
A D M I S S I O N  I S  F R E E  T O  A L L
—  Y o u  a r e  c o r d i a l l y  i n v i t e d  t o  a t t e n d  —
E X T E R I O R
-2017.
A-ONES — Wilson 567,
lOA iiic XXS J.OOW o —-
a A ia d e  Shield, a team shoot, ed to the ■ plate. Brown sent them
seven shots at 200, 500, apd 600 stamping back to the dugout. - --------- —
vards McGraw became infuriated, poim Sheffield (2) 361, Claggett 474,
^ A  feature will be two large tur- ted to the pitching moimd_ and Krimnler 458, Murrell (1) 98. 811,
kevs as prizes for first and second yelled to his players: Look at him 787—2356. „ ™
scores in the Bulloch- out there. Only three fingere and -vp-ALDRONS—E. Waldron 37^ T
Hjerpe 
 
,
S i d u a l  to o W ^ d
Lade match, and two other large he’s makmg you guys look sick. _ ________ —
birds which will be drawn for by After a pause, he added: _ ^  4^2 j .  d . 340. 689, 573, 657—
a i r ^ r  tmemen exclusive of the “You know, if I thought it would ^|fg^ ’
winners of the aggregate prizes. help you guys likeithasBroym , Id  
T h e  association has had a success- personally amputate the utoex^to- 
ful vear and has held its owri m ger of every pitcher on this club.
r ° S e d % r e ° ;  SMdd, embkmatic at tha riOa team 
S  Of t h ^  City Of EaSilodps championship of the Interior. A
A
Rinn o  t e it  o  K ml o  i m  i mg v„Ov
Iweld won last year, and having large turn-out of members_is an- high tean r smgle h ^ h
captured the Gilbey Spey-Royal ticipated for the final shoot. three oh Friday o}ght.
P E R C EN T A G E lE A D E R  -  -  B y  A la n  M a v w
1 B E A R D E N
C LSV SLA N tye 
A c e  
SOUTHPAW,
/
H/M HO 
SCALP
m  P A ur ’EM
o u r  T jA
i
M S H AS AWHI/HUHI P L A rB S  u b m /s  /
S t i^ r  KHEE A m  T H E M C K  OPAfS/iSAPm
Wilson 342, Anderson 447, LeTog-
MEN’S LEAGUE
Men’s five pin honors were ^ tok­
en by the Yellow ibiife Gold Min­
ing Co. Ltd., when they /won the 
high team single and high teair 
three oh Friday night. W ^ ^ h  
Shoe Store walked off with both 
the individual stogie ahd individual 
triple when D. Webster came put
Ciuidi 659,
569, Cadorath 661, Zaiser 600, Phli- 
ger 712. 925, 1091, 1185;—2201.
® K ELLY DOUGLAS— White 384, 
Carrutbers 371, Brown 496, Dug­
gan 403, little  585. 66a,891
2239WILLIAMS—F. Williams 456. R. 
Brooks 366. H. Williams 421, ^ D. 
Webster 723, Lloyd-Jones 435. 747, 
881, 771-^2401. . . 1,
ODRFELLOWS — A. Wigg 4H, 
W. Carr-HUton 428, G. Pointer 411, 
E  Willson 277, C. Sutherland Q) 
51, Reid 90, 169, 130, 389. 446, 770, 
751—1967. ,  J  'KGE TRUCKEES — Lansdowne
477,- Mortimer 510, T a g g ^ ^ l .  Ba- 
rom 371, Berchtold 477. 753, 710, 
763.-2226. _  .
WEEDENS—Goodman 328, Rob­
erts 543, Brown 418, Coles 484, Mor­
rison 433. 757, 673,
HARVEY’S -  B ro ^ e  708, Person 
675. Joe M. 348. H. GUbask 499. E. 
Conn 515, Conn (1) 152. 932, 924,
^*^~iO T^YTH IA S—Cam Turi 125. 
E- Erickson 407, Bill B. 203, R. ^^w -
is 355, A, Sawyer 427, J .F a irb u rn  
(2) 315. 527, 648. 756—1832. .
SIMPSON’S MApJT. — P ‘
W7 D TTiB 428. A. Welder 616, J .  
Elliott 607, J . Welder 489. 832, 823,
822-’—2477* ~ ▼  c
. SIMPSON’S P I * A I ^  M m i ^ .  
Macdonald 601. R. P®®!?
Jessop 472, A. Stoppa 4 3 | ^  C ^ -  
pardone (1) 169. Paul 540.. 832,
^ ^ C ^ C A ^ ^ P itte n d rig h  401, 
d ef 656. Baulkham 445, Graff 
Schnider 548. 864, 831, 9 8 ^ 2 6 8 3 . 
COPE ELECTRIC—A. A n d ^ n
m  454, H. Orton 559, ^ u b ^ d  
394, R. Blakebourgh 5*®’ 
oft 242, D. Watts 221. 793, 804, 8®  
----- 2286. .
MEN’S LEAGUE 
Monday Night
Monday night’s single ^ n o re  
were taken by Merriam ol K-CrJ*.
I N T E R I O R
P A I N T I N G
A C C E S S O R I E S
GOOD PAINT
M O N A M E L — F o r  S m o o t h  I n t e r i o r  F i n i s h e s ,  in  
h i g h  g l o s s  a n d  s a t i n .
.....o'  ^ ■■ '
M O N A S E A L — F o r  l o v e l y  w a l l s  a n d  c e i l in g s .  A  
s o f t  f in is h  in  8  b e a u t i f u l  p a s t e l  s h a d e s
M O N A M E L  X  - -  F o r  l a s t i n g  e x t e r i o r  f in is h e s .
MASONRY SUPPLIES, PLASTERS, 
LIMES AND STUCCOS.
F R E S H  S T O C K S  A R E  A R R I V I N G  
R E G U L A R L Y
W ES T E R N  H A R D W A LL No. 1 PL A ST E R  
W E S T E R N  HARDCOAT FIN ISH  
W ES T E R N  W H ITER O C K  FIN ISH  
W E S T E R N  H YD RA TED  L IM E  
FLO RID A  COLORED STUCCOS
CANADA CEMENT
Stocks on hand for
I M M E D I A T E
D E L I V E R Y
METAL PLASTER ACCESSORIES
®  W E L D T E X  STRIA TED  PLYW O O D  
@  A SPH A LT SHINGLES  
@  CHROM E ED G E MOULDING
®  SASH AND 
DOORS
0  LU M B ER  
0  MOULDINGS
0  r o o f i n g s
0  SH IN GLES
SYLVAPLY
w eath erbo ard
7-'ply Fir Plywood 
Plywood in sizes to 54” 
For that renovating' job. Use it 
inside or outside It’s water­
proof and weather-resistant. 
Use the patterned Sylvacraft 
and Sylva Tile for Attractive 
Interiors,
T I L E  T E X  
F L O O R I N G
K L E I S T O N E
R U B B E R T I L E
T O  C O M P L Y  W I T H  C I V I C  B Y L A W S  O U R  S A L E S  
D E P A R T K I E N T  w i l l  b e  c l o s e d  o n  W E D N E S D A Y
A F T E R N O O N S .
Kelowna
PH O N E
2 2 1
1 3 9 0  E l l i s  S t r e e t
“An Adeqnafe Service for a  Growing Commnnity"
PH O N E
2 2 1
u, i „-i, .'Ui;a;«aiBB^aja:a
\M
f a c e  e i g h t
T H E  OOUOWNA COUKIER THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7. l»48
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
G rave of Early NX^estbank ^X^oman 
L ocated  by P ioneer on H illtop
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
LECTURER HEBE—OCT. W 
Oct 1 » -  ‘ARE SIN, DISEASE, 
and DEATH REAL ?
This Society la a branch o< The 
Mother Church, TIio W M  .
ot Christ, Sclcnth". In Boaton, I
o f
F I R S T
U n i t e d  C h u r c h  
C a n a d a
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Dr. M. W. Leca: Minister 
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy. B.A.. BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., F.N.C.M. 
Director of Music
ST MICHAEL ‘  ALL 
ANGELS' CHURCH
(Ancllcan)
Richter and SuUicrland 
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolo, B.A., Ji-D.
MaisachuselU.
SERVICES
Sunday School, 9.43 am . 
Testimony Meeting, 6 pm- oo 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
niternoon, 3 to 3 pjn.
CbrUtian Science 
Thursday at 8.45 p.m. over CKOV
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th 
THANKSGIVING AND 
HARVEST E*ESTIVAL
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
Service
11.00 am .—Subject 
"COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS
Preacher: Dr. M. W. Lees
7.30 p.m.—Preacher 
S. V. FAWCETT, V.A.. B.D. 
of Vancouver
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10 
TRINITY X X  
HARVEST FESTIVAL 
0:00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9:45 n.m.—Sunday School. 
(Children asked to bring suit­
able Harvest Gilts, to be sent 
later to the hospltaD.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer.
3:00 p.m.—Holy Baptism.
7:30 pm .—Festal Evensong. 
Special music from Haydn's 
"Creation" ot 11 nnd 7:30.
WESTBANK — A brass marker 
bearing tlic simple inscription. 
"Jane Marshall, died December. 
1902", was recently placed at the 
spot where the lirst burial in West- 
bank took place. Captain L. A. 
Hayman, one of the few left who 
were present at the funeral of this 
aged woman, is responsible for the 
Identification of the grave. Mrs. 
Marshall lived hero in tin; early 
days at the home of her son. Shan­
non Marshall, and died licrc after 
a lingering illucsa.
On a recent visit to his old 
linunts. Captain Hayman concerned 
himself with this link with the pasl. 
Securing a permanent marker nnd 
having the inscription made, the 
Captain, accompanied by C. Dane, 
journeyed to the scene of the burial
N E W  P A S T O R
and located the old grave, which is 
on a lonely hilltop t6 the north-
cast of the present village of West- 
bank.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th 
t h a n k s g iv in g  s e r v ic e s
9 30 a.m.—German Services 
with Holy Communion 
11 15 a.m.—English Services 
willi Holy Communion 
12.15 p.m.—Sunday School
LISTEN TO 'THE LUTHERAN 
. HOUR EVERY SUNDAY
at 8:00 a.m. ovgr CKOV.
A cordial invitation to alL 
REV. W. WACHLIN
E V A N G E L
T AB E R NAC L E
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX l
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th j
9.55 a.m'.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 am .—Devotional Service
7.30—Evangelistic
“FAITH’S ANSWER TO 
ATOMIC FEARS"
A truly up to date message that 
will bo of tremendous help to 
you. BE SURE TO COME EAR­
LY* SUNDAY EVENING.
HEAR DR. M. ZEIDMAN TO-  ^
NIGHT at 7.45 at EVANGEL. i
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School! 
Minister: IVOR BENNE-ra, B.Th
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th
11:00 a.m.—The Mercy of God.
7:15 p.m.-rThe Truth Shall Set 
‘You Free.
Instrumental and vocal numbers
"A Bible Centred Church 
Exalting Christ”
Captain Hayman recalls the trials 
and tribulations encountered in the 
journey to the burial place. Two 
wagons or democrats were avail­
able, one of which was particularly 
shaky and liable to fall part. This 
one was used as a hearse, while 
the sturdier vehicle ws pressed in­
to service for the few women
REV. J . J . SMITIISON
mourners.
No Road
The procession set forth on a 
bleak wintry day, and suddenly it 
was realized that there was no road 
to the spot where the grave was 
dug. The convcyauccs clung to 
sldchills and dipped into hollows, 
guarded by the men who rode on 
horseback,
FIPlST ba ptist  
CHURCH
ELLIS S’TREET 
(Next Bus Terminal) 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON, 
Pastor
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th 
Thanksgiving Services both 
Morning and Evening 
‘THE GRACE OF THANKS­
GIVING”
“THE THANKSGIVING OF 
JESUS.”
Solois^-Mrs. Vernon 
Thanksgiving Supper Tuesday, 
6.30 p.in.. Occasion will bo taken 
to welcome Mr. and Mrs. Smith- 
son.
Wednesday, 8 pjn.—Prayer 
Meeting.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
ZENITH H A LL.
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER 
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 
Classes for you and your 
children
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 
Thanksgiving Service— 
Communion Service at Close. 
EVENING SERVICE—7.15 p.m.
“WHAT THINK YE
OF CHRIST ?”
Sing with the Orchestra at 
7.15 . . . Vocal and ^ trim ien ta l  
Niunbers you will enjoy. 
“All One in Christ Jesus”
KELOWNA FUNERAL PARLOR
‘U n d e r s t a n c i i n g  a n d  D e p e n d a b i l i t y ’
A r t h u r  R . '  C l a r k e
“Member ol the British Institute of Embalmers”
PHONES: ■
T\n.v nr viiriit. Ilian Day: 33
T W O  !
C A S H  P R I Z E  
W I N N E R S  I N  
K E L O W N A  A R E A
A1 Denegrle,
Ethel Street .
Mrs. Dorothy Ball
Vernon
Every week there are two cash 
prize winners in the Kelowna 
area on
M A L K I N ’S  M E L O D Y  
M O N E Y  T I M E
Listen in
C K O V — 9 .1 5  p .m .  
E v e r y  F r i d a y
Try YOUR Skill for Cadi 
Frizes
At the graveside it was discover­
ed that no one poossessed ropes 
for lowering the coffin, but this 
problem was finally solved by us­
ing the lines taken from the quiet­
er-of the teams, which team it was 
hoped, would stand until the lines 
were available again. Thus the fi­
nal task'was accomplished.
H. S. Strang, a neighbor of the 
dead woman, conducted the service 
at the graveside, as the preacher, 
who had ridden all the way from 
Peachland on the previous day to 
conduct the service at the house, 
could not make the trip through 
the cold again. Dusk had fallen too 
soon for the burial to take place 
on the previous day. Captain Hay­
man recalls that it vlas his task to 
lead the singing.
Pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, who has taken over his 
new duties here. Mr. Smithson Is 
no stranger to the Okanagan, hav­
ing some years ago served as pas­
tor of the Baptist Church in West 
Summerland before moving to 
Chilliwack.
Prior to coming to Kelowna, ho 
was pastor of the New Westmins­
ter Baptist church for nine years. 
Mr. Smithson is well known 
throughout Baptist circles in B.C. 
having held the chairmanship of 
many Important committees and is 
also a member of the Baptist Un­
ion of Western Canada. At pres­
ent he is chairman of the commit­
tee of evangelism for Western Ca­
nada.
OBITUARIES
ANGUS KILBEE STUART
ALDERMAN SAYS 
ORDER WOULD 
HIT INDUSTRY
Suggestion by the Kelowna Vol- 
imteer Fire Department that shav­
ings be prohibited as insulation 
material in industrial buildings, 
was briefly discussed by city coun­
cil Monday night.
One alderman asked whether the 
city has power to enforce such a 
r e la t io n . .
“It is just another move to drive 
the packinghouses out of the city,” 
declared Alderman Dick- Parkin­
son.
“We do not n ecessary  have to 
act,” stated Mayor W. H. Hughes-
GOOD PROGRESS 
ON NEW SCHOOLS
Games. It is just a suggestion from 
the fire department.
The letter was filed and will be 
considered when the building com­
mittee meets in the near futiire.
ANCIENTS MADE SOAP TO KEEP PEARS ^ ,
-An early Roman writer tells how Pears should not be put m me 
the Gauls, of France made soap refrigerator until they are solt ana 
from tallow and wood ashes. ripe.
Satisfactory progress is being 
made in the construction of two 
new high schools in Kelowna 
School District No. 23. The $407,- 
000 Kelowna high school will not 
be ready imtil next year. Some 
delay was experienced due to lack 
of large timbers, but they have 
now been delivered.
Work is also proceeding at a sat­
isfactory pace on the $337,815 Rut­
land high school. /
GRANTED LICENCE
City Council Wednesday after­
noon granted a trade licence to Jo­
seph Reid, 453 Christleton Avenue, 
building contractor.'
Old friends m Kelowna, where 
he resided from 1923 to 1928 while 
news editor of The Courier, will 
regret to learn of the death of An­
gus Kilbee Stuart, who passed away 
in New Westminster on October 2, 
at the age of 82.
Born in England, son of an An­
glican clergyman, he received most 
of his education in France and 
Germany and had a fluent know­
ledge of the languages of both 
countries. He migrated to British 
Columbia in his early twenties and 
commenced newspaper work • in 
Vancouver, moving in 1891 to Ver­
non, where he founded the Vernon 
News. Subsequently, he took part 
in pioneer. journalistic _ ventures at 
the mining camp of Fairview and 
at Midway, blit he quit the news­
paper field to join the foreign ex­
hibition staff of the Dominion Gov­
ernment, serving in that capacity 
at the Paris Exposition of 1900. 
Leaving the government service af­
ter several years, he prospected 
and himted in the northern areas 
of the province until the outbreak 
of the First Great War, in which 
he served in internment camp work 
as a lieutenant in the 30th B.C. 
Horse. During his years of resi­
dence in Kelowna he took a keen 
interest in the conservation of wild 
life and served as secretary of the 
local sportsmen’s unit. After leav­
ing here, he took up residence at 
the Coast
Mr. Stuart was predeceased by 
his wife several years ago and is 
survived by . two sons, Allan, Van-
T N tS E  T H R IF T Y  S P E C IA L S
Save Money! Look Sm art in  these 
Fall Suits and Coats from  Fum erton’s
S E E  OUR N EW  
CO LLECTIO N  O F  
M ILLIN ER Y
Lovelier than ever—luindrecls to 
choose from. Each one a triumph of 
style— all the 3 - 9 5  to
new trim s 7 .9 5
“OUR G IR L” CASUAL HOODED  
COATS—
Ideal for the cold days ahead in rich
j-tedat.....1 3 -9 5 ‘“2 2 .5 0
G IRLS’ BLO U SES—
In white and colors in sizes 8 to 14x
.. . . . . . . . 2-25
“OUR BO YS” F L A N N E L E T T E  
PYJAM AS— in good quality stripe
patterns 1 .95  to
at .................. ........  -A-*
BO YS’ Z IP P E R  JA CK ETS —  
in sm artly  Styled frieze q uality  in sizes 
8 to  18 ....................  5.50, 6.95, 7.50, 8.95
BO YS’ U N D ERW EA R — in fleece- 
lined Penman’s 71 and W atson’s. 
Priced at, per suit .... 1.98, 2.25 and 2.50
BO YS’ W H IT E  AND COLO RED  
DRESS SH IRTS— -f 7 K to
sizes 11 to 14y2 -A.*
BO YS’ W O RK  SHIRTS— in plaids 
and plain colors, sizes 11 to 14j^.
LA D IES’ SUITS—
in Gaberdine, wools
and plaids.
16.95 •“ 4 5 “’
COATS—
in autumn, colors. 
Fitted and belted —  
beautifully finished. 
Sizes from 12 to 20.
22-50 to 4 9 .9 5
You’ll enjoy wearing 
any one of these.
3-25
LA D IES SLIPS— in white, pink, blue 
aiul black \vitli lace and ribbon trim 
priced at ............... . 2.95, 3.95 and4.95
H O SIERY V A LU ES—
Kayscr Lisle at ................... -............  L25
Wool and Rayon at ........................  98^
Pure Silk at ........................................ 1.65
Eze-Top Nylon a t ........................   1-45
Wool and Cotton at ......................... 98^ f
LA D IES’ SATIN and C R E P E  
DRESSES— in assorted new Fall co-
siSdlr 7-95 “" M l-9 5
and plain colors, sizes ft to 1^ / 2. q j j j l s ’ and BO YS’ SCHOOL SHOES—outstand- 
Pneed a t ......................... • popular styles. Brown and black ox­
fords, grained leather loafers— loafers with lace or
1-99 2 -4 9 '°  3-95
BO YS’ SCHOOL BOOTS —  Leckies, Thurstons 
Canada W est and g ^ 5 Q
T A B L ES O F LA D IES’ PUM PS, STRAPS, O X ­
FORDS ETC. with special sale 1 .9 9  to 5.79
price-tags Sizes 3 to 9 ..........
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
(( W  h e re  C a s h B e a t s G r e d i t ”
W O O D W O R K E R S  O F  B . C .
F a c e  T h e s e
D e s p i t e  t o t a l i t a r i a n  a c t i o n  b y  a  r u m p  g rc ju p  in  V a n c o u v e r ,  Y O U K  
w a g e s ,  Y O U R  h o u r s ,  Y O U R  w o r k i n g  c o n d i t i o n s  a r e  s t i l l ,
a n d  w i l l  r e m a i n ,  t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  o f  t h e  I N T E R N A T I O N A L
W O O D W O R K E R S  O F  A M E R I C A — C I O — C C L
W e  H O L D  t h e  m a s t e r  c o n t r a c t  a n d  t h e  c o m p a n y  c o n t r a c t s ,  a n d  
w e  w i l l  k e e p  t h e m  u n d e r  ^ u ll p r o t e c t i o n  o f  t h e  l a w !
W e  H O L D  t h e  c h a r t e r s  o f  t h e  D i s t r i c t  a n d  o f  t h e  l o c a l  u n io n s .  
T h e y  w ill  b e  m a i n t a i n e d ,  w i t h  t h e  f u l l  p o w e r  o f  t h e  i n t e r n a ­
t i o n a l  c o n s t i t u t i o n  b d i i n d  t h e m !
W e  H O L D  a f f i l i a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  C A N A D I A N  C O N G R E S S  O F  
L A B O R  a n d  t h e  C O N G R E S S  O F  I N D U S T R I A L  O R G A N I -  
Z A T I  O N S ,  p o w e r f u l  a l l i e s  t o  e f f e c t i v e  t r a d e ' u n io n  a c t i o n !
O U R  P O L I C Y  i s  s e t  b y  t h e  w i s h  a n d  v o t e  o f  t h e  m e m b e r s h i p ,  
n o t  b y  ‘ ‘p o w e r  p o l i t i c s ”  o f  c l i q u e s ! .
D O N ’T  l e t  y o u r  h a r d - w o n  r i g h t s  b e  w r e c k e d  b y  t r a d e  u n io n  
s a b o t e u r s !
D O N ’T  b e  s t a m p e d e d  i n t o  a n y  h a s t y  a c t i o n !  
D O N ’ T  f o r g e t  t h e s e  f a c t s !  '
Issued by Authority of The 
International Executive Board,
L W . A.
J .  E .  F A D L I N G ,  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  P r e s i d e n t .
Stand Fast By Tour Rights !
the I.W.A.
T O M I G I I T
NOMINATING CONVENTION
T o  s e l e c t  a  c a n d i d a t e  w h o  w i l l  s u p p o r t  t h e  C o a l i ­
t i o n  G o v e r n m e n t  in  t h e  f o r t h c o m i n g  b y - e l e c t i o n  
i n  S o u t h  O k ^ a g a n
Speakers:
H o n .  H E R B E R T  A N S C O M B ,
Minister o f Finance
' H o n .  E ’ T .  K E N N E Y ,
Minister of Lands and Forests
T H E  P U B L I C  I S  I N V I T E D  T O  A T T E N D  
T H I S  M E E T I N G
The meeting is sponsored by the* South . Okana­
gan Progressive Conservative and Liberal 
Associations.
ZENITH HALL p .m .
couver; James, Burnaby; one 
daughter, Ruth (Mrs, Michael Ler- 
ner), Berkeley, Cal,; five grand­
children, and one brother, Rand­
olph K. Stuart, in England.
E. D. GORDON
A u c t i o n  S a le
ATCREEKSU)E auto court
ON WEDNESDAY NEXT, OCT. 13
at 1.00 p.m.
Having received instructions from Mr. Pasnak, who has 
sold his Auto Court situated 100 yards South of Kumfy 
Court, off Vernon Road. I will sell the whole of his house­
hold furniture and eflPects and include some of the follow­
ing items.
One of Canada’s best known fand 
most highly respected dress design­
ers, Ernest D. Gordon, of the Gor­
don Salon . in Murphy-Gamble’s 
department store, Ottawa, died sud­
denly on September 30, at his Ot­
tawa home. He was a brother of 
R. J . (Jordon of Kelowna, who, with 
Mrs. Gordon recently flew to Otta­
wa, to see, his brother who had 
been in poor health most of the 
summer.
In commenting upon Mr. Gor­
don’s death the Ottawa Citizen 
said:“ Often described as a genius 
when it came to designing women’s 
clothes, Mr. Gordon had been as­
sociated - witih Murphy-Gamble’s 
since 1911. He was known from 
coast to coast. Before the war the 
famous coutourier made annual 
trips to PaiTS and London for the 
opening of salons there and to. buy 
fabrics.
Bom  in Richmond on . May 27, 
1887, he was a son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. William Gordon. He at­
tended school in Richmond and 
Carleton Place high school follow­
ing which he taught school for 
three years near Hazeldean.
Mr. Gordon joined the staff of 
Murphy-Gamble’s in 1911 and later 
studied designing in New York. 
Returning from New York he es­
tablished the Gordon Salon in the 
Ottawa department store where his 
Rifiu as a designer won him ac­
claim across the country.
Mr. (Jordon was an ardent golf­
er until the past few years when he 
was forced to give up the sport be­
cause of failing health. He was a 
member of the Seigniory Club and 
attended St, Andrew’s Presbyter­
ian Church. Mr, Gordon epent 
most of his summers at the family 
farm home at Richmond and he 
was there during the past summer
HOLD PARUEY 
0(H'0BER 13
season.
He is survived by one brother, 
R. J . Gordon of Kelowna; three sis­
ters, Mrs. John Gamble of West- 
boro; Mrs. Henry Eadie of Mano- 
tick, and Miss Margaret Gordon, 
of Clinton, Ont.; one niece, Miss 
IsobCl Gamble of Westboro and 
three nephews and one niece in 
Kelowna.
Next meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association will 
be. lield at Sutherland Arms Hotel 
Wednesday, October 13, cityon
council was advised Monday night.
At the same time council was 
told the city’s portion of expense 
in sending two delegates to the an­
nual convention of the Federation 
of Mayors, in Halifax recently, was 
$151.84.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
CHIMNEY FIRE
All fire trucks of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade answered 
a call at the home of W, E. McIn­
tosh, 1111 St. Paul Street at 11:15 
this morning. The blaze turned out 
to be a chimney fire and the men 
made short work of extinguishing 
the blaze.
9 H.P. WISCONSIN MODEL 
AHH AIR COOLED ENGINE
Factory New—Never Used 
$220.00 CASH
Box 925, Courier
1 all enamel Fawcett cook stove '
1 really choice chesterfield suite—nearly new - 
1 (Jeneral Electric Radio; 1 General Electric. Radiola 
-5 Congoleum rugs, 9 x  15 and 9 x 9  
1 bedroom suite—waterfall; 1 ice refrigerator 
Several chests of drawers , ,
Several 4 ft. beds complete with spring-filled mattresses nearly
new
Several single beds and cot beds complete 
6 odd mattresses; _ 1 Singer sewing machine 
150 Jars of fruit and vegetables 
and lots of useful articles too numerous to mention.
Goods on view morning of sale. Don’t Forget Time and 
Place. .
TERM S CASH SA L E  AT 1 p m.
F. W. GROWE -  AUCTIONEER
Phone 921
H0(XEY
UNIFORMS
Manufactured by Unique in To­
ronto. Direct to you in 14 days. 
Canada’s largest athletic uniform 
manufacturer.
c h ec :k  w it h —
Treadgold
Sporting Goods
1615 Pendozi Phone 871
Orchard 
For Sale
Having" been instructed by Mr, riiornloe of East 
Kelowna to handle the sale of his orchard as ex­
clusive agents we <9ffer the following attractive 
property.
10 ACRES IN A L L
3J4 ACRES MacINTOSH  
11^  ACRES JONATHAN  
1 A CRE DELICIO US and RED  D ELICIO U S  
1 A CRE NEW TO W NS  
^  A CRE ITALIA N  PRUN ES  
^  A CRE CH ER R IES
6 room bungalow which has electricity, bathroom, do­
mestic water and nice porches. Workshop 22x16, large 
implement shed and pickers shack, and gas pump.
This orchard has a sprinkler irrigation system and ex­
cellent concrete flumes in addition. It is in first class
condition and producing heavy crops.
T H E  F U L L  PR IC E IS .. . .-  .... ......... ..... -- $18,000
and easy terms can be arranged.
W liillls  &  Ga4 de§ Ltd.
Mortgages on 
REAL ESTATE
Phone 217
City Homes 
-  INSURANCE
283, Bernard Ave.
I ’ , ' , " 'I
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER PA G E NINE
11*1
I
3
lUte: If c*»h sceon»f*nI«, on« cf^ nt wo^ 'i; minlmam chA^ gc#l»*er»ty ftve crnt*. If AflvcrfiiCfn«>t «^Ar- 
pt4. «iJJ iwcntjr /ire emit for i>oo«k.^ p* 
ir»a cturgr.
Whrn it i* that fcpUcf fhouUf
A<{<)rc^ *?«l to a !*'>* •* The Courier Ollice, 
add Irn crnt«. __
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTED IMMEDIATELY ! — Fe­
male office worker. Must have 
good education and able to meet 
public. Experience In general of­
fice rputlnc. Including operating 
telephone awltchboard and office 
machines highly desirable. Apply 
In writing to Box 049, Courier.
19-2C
B U S I N E S S  
P E R S O N A L S
— THE SEWING SHOP — 
Everything in sewing and supplies. 
Wo buy. sell and repair all makes 
of sewing machines. 23 years exper­
ience. J . W. Cates, Mgr., Kelowna 
Drygoods Store, 031 Harvey Avc., 
Kelowna, 13-tfc
CARL DUNAWAY and HIS OR­
CHESTRA—For engagement phono 
1130, Dance Band, Club entertain­
ment. Make your appointment early.
12-tfc
WANTED—FOR KITCHEN and 
room help around a country hotel, 
strong willing girl. Homo and good 
wages to right party. Permanent the 
year around. Write K. G. McKcn- 
xlo, 150 Mile House, B.C. _  18-3c
EXPERIENCED LADIES’ WEAR 
Sales Lady. Give full particulars, 
phone and home address In first 
letter. Reply Box 048 Courier.
ID-lc
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER TO 
take full charge of household duties, 
•Iccp in or out. Business man with 
two school age boys. Apply 2801 
Pendozi St., Corner Supply Store.
19-lp
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD 1 — 
Best prices paid—hotter guns sold. 
Always check with 'Prcadgold 
Sporting G oo^, 1613 Pcndozl.
10-tfc
BOOKKEEPER - S T E N O G R A -  
pher — Young lady, 24, desires 
position, 9 years experience sales­
girl, bookkeeper and stenographer 
In store and garage, and full ex­
perience in largo office. Will be 
In Kelowna Oct. 7 and 8. Arrange 
Interview in reply to Box 941, Kel­
owna C o u r i e r . ________18-2p
WANTED: EXPERIENCED FUR- 
nace atterfdant would like night 
and morning work tending furn­
aces in business establishments.— 
Apply Box 942, Kelowna Courier,
18-2C
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities In the VaUey for the 
care of your furs end fur coats. 
Prom alterations to fireproof storage 
see Mandcl’s, 012 Bernard Avenue.
40-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plcto maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave.. phone 758. 82-tfc
NEED A HEARING AID? GET A 
Telex or Western Electric Demon­
stration at Kclogan before you buy. 
Come In any day you choose. Our 
fresh battery stock Is guaranteed. 
Remember your Hearing Aid Cen­
tre for Kelowna and District — 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
LTD., 1632 Pendozi Street. Phone 
36. 14-tfc
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay 
you the best prices. See us first! O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering. stucco, cement aiid brick 
work.. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
\ve. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
B U S I N E S S '  
P E R S O N A L S
PLASTER AND S'TUCCO, PUTTY 
coat, sand finish, Interior and ex 
tcrlor stucco. Sidewalks, cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima­
tes free. Please write or 'soU John 
Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc
RIBELIN-S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 0 exposures printed 
29o
12 reprints and enlargement, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY . 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1550
62-Ttfo
IS YOUR CHIMNEY CLEAN AND 
Save for Winter? Stove? Furnace? 
Wo clean and repair thoroughly.— 
No mess—no worry,—Mac’s Chim­
ney Sweeping Service. Phono 104.
_____________14-tfc.
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
filing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults Bce Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave.  8,-tfc
Chic Young, cartoonist who draws 
“Blondle”, thinks “Dapper” is 
swell! Dapper is the Okanagan’s 
world-famous copyrighted post­
card, selling now at: Morrison’s 
News Stand, Capital Tobacco Store, 
Spurrier’s, Brown’s, WiUItt’s and 
Trench’s Drug Store; Royal Anne; 
Ferry Coffee Shop; Eldorado Arms; 
the Wcstslde Snackbar and else­
where. 14-tf
L O S T
F O R  S A L E P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  L O D G E  N O T I C E S
SICATES fit S ia  BOOTS by SAM­
SON. The finest quality on to­
days market at the lowest prices. 
Call at 'Trcadgold Sporting Goods 
and sec for yourself. 19-tfc
FOR CHRISTMAS !
Wo will soon bo showing our en­
tire second floor to toys, games and 
playtliings. A selection never seen 
in Kelowna before. Trcadgold 
Sporting Goods, 1015 Pcndozl.
19-tfc
LADpTS ENGLISH BICYCLE — 
$40.00 — Apply Nurses’ Residence, 
387 Strathcona Avc. ________ 10-lp
FOR SALE—GREEN GRAPES. 5c 
lb.; 20 lbs. or over, 4c lb.—Bring 
container, 1413 Ethel St. 10-lc
FOR SALE — ANJEAU PEARS. 
$1150 per box, Mac opplcs $1.00 a 
box. Bring own container. Creek- 
sldo Auto Court, Kelowna, B.C. — 
Phono 200L3. 18-lp- --- i.............. ..........
20 TYPEWRI’TERS FOR SALE — 
Standards, Portable, new and sec­
ond hand. Two second-hand add­
ing machines for sale. Terms, if 
desired. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, 
Typewriter agent, Room 3, Casor- 
so Block, Kelowna. ______  18-8c
7 TUBE RCA MANTLE RADIO 
with short wave. Man’s CCM Bike, 
Wood and Coal Heater, Single Bed 
with Walnut Ends. 001 Bernard Av­
enue. 18-2c
LOST — PAIR LADY’S BLACK 
Kid Gloves with white stitching, 
in front of Bennett Hardware be­
side car on Friday night. — Finder 
please leave at Courier Office.
18-tfn
F O U N D
■ X EXPERIENCED YOUNG WOMAN vVATER — WA’TER — WA’TER — 
wishes ironing Monday afternoons -\yater—Domestic and Commer-
1-5 p.m. Phone 944-R, evenings. dal—See Okanagan Well Drillers,
15-3TP Phone loog. 77-tfc
FOUND—PARCEL OF KNITTING 
wool. Please call at Courier Office 
and claim. 18-tfn
77-tfc f o r  R E N T
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
SEA CADET RUMMAGE SALE— 
Sponsored by the Women’s Auxil­
iary to be held Oct. 13 at the Kel­
owna Armouries, Richter Street 
from 2-6 p.m. I8-3c
B E SURE TO A’TTEND 'ITIE P.T.A. 
Rummage Sale being held in the 
Orange Hall on Saturday, October 
16, starting at 1 p.m. Donations may 
be left at Mrs. Downing’s, 1685 Rich­
ter St, 19-2C
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third .Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 pjn. 52-tfc
P E R S O N A L
COUTTS PERSONAL GREE’nNG  
CARDS—Make your appointment 
now. : Ian Maclaren, Phone 409-L2 
or wl R. Trench, phone 73. 19-tfc
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE ^  
Shorthand, typewnriting, bookkeep­
ing. Evening classes wiU com­
mence on Mionday, November ,1. 
Next day classes wUl also com­
mence on Monday, November’ 1. 
EnroU immediately. Herbert Busi­
ness College, Casorso Block. Kel- 
owna. l8-8c
PLAIN AND CHILDREN’S SEW- 
ing done at reasonable rates. 
2439 Pendozi cr phone 898-Ll
18-2p
HEY KIDS! MOM HASNT ENY  
excuse now ’cause she can rent-a- 
buggy at Harding’s when she’s up­
town shopping. Cost is low. It’s a 
handy-dandy service! 14-tfc
“WE’L L  SHOP FOR YOU”
If you know what you want but live 
too far 'away to find it yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou­
ver. . ________  83-tfc
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
AROUND THE WORLD 
Yes, send flowers enywhere. Suit­
able always. Appre dated. We spe­
cialize in floral desig is for weddings. 
funerals, etc. Phom 88. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES. . ,______ 83-tfc
~~ " h a i l  a  CHARIOT!
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE IT’S RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB !
Just Phone 610.
“Rudy’s Taxi and ’Transfer”
83-tfc
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE 
and pressure pump troubles Phone 
1135. 89-tfc
EXPERT FUR REPAIRS — Re­
styling and rc-lining done at reas­
onable rateis by E. Mallet at Kel­
owna Fur Craft. 549 Bernard Ave.
19-6p
HOCKEY UNIFORMS ! 
Better quality materials and lower 
prices. See Treadgold’s Sport Shop 
—direct from manufacturer to you. 
Delivery approximately Uvo weeks.
19-tfc
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re- 
conditioned like new; also wringer 
rollers for all types of washers. See 
Pete’s Washer Service. Phone 1135.
88-tfc
WASHING MACHINES and VAC- 
UUM cleaners serviced and repaired. 
We pick up and deliver. All repairs 
cash only. Pete’s Washer Service. 
Phone 1135. 88-tfc
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are avsdlable at P. 
B. Wmits & Co.; Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. . 52-tfc
DRIVE-IN DINE IN y W  ■ <1AE at 
“THE HUB DRIVE-IN" .
— South Pendozi St. —
Open every night except Thursday. 
FISH 'N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee.
BADMINTON RACQUETS RE- 
strung. For a good job and a bet­
ter re-string, bring your racquet or 
mail it to Trcadgold Sporting 
Goods, in Kelowna. 19-tfc
THE ^mVISIBLE MENDER ~ ~  
Protect your good clothes by hav­
ing them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at “Mandels”, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 85-tfc
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service 
Phone 44. 87-tte
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY ~  
247 Lawrence' Ave. 
Recovering, repairing, remodeling. 
Select materials. Estimates given 
free. Phone 1142. 91-tfc
, ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
“The OK. Valley Hairdressing 
School, Kelowna, B.C., Government 
approved Registered Teachers, lat­
est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 414. 77-tfc
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S! 
Only 2% of valuation for storage 
and insurance. Flat storage rate. 
S2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. Mandel’s, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 80-tfa
Welcome Visitors!
Welcome to Kelowna! 
“RENT A BIKE”
by hour, day or week, it’s great sport 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP 
Leon & Ellis St. Phone 107. 80-tfc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
This Is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without wst 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
a"d confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P-O. Box 307. Kelowna.
20-tfc
TRACTOR — PLOWING,
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J . W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave., 
Phone 10S-4L. 57-tfc
FIRST IN KELOWNA. WE St E L  
lead the way In value, quality, and 
workmanship. We serve the entire 
Okanagan Valley! Old chairs and 
chesterfl^ds re-covered, repaired, 
remodeled. Made like new. There is 
only one OKANAGAN UPHOLS­
TERING CO., upstairs at 242 Law­
rence Ave. ^ o n e  819. 2-tfc
NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD 
floors like new! No dust. A. Gaghon. 
Floor siufaciiig contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 523 Buckland Avenue. 
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc
I WANT TO KNOW!
Does anyone in Kelowna manufac- 
•ture upholstered furniture. Chester­
fields. chairs, etc? Does anyone re­
pair and recover these things! You 
bet! We do! “Buy direct from the 
manufacturer and save money* 
Okanagan Upholstering Co, 246 
Lawrence -Ave. (upstairs above 
Scott’s). Phone 819. 83-tfc
FOR “QUIHT EFFECm VE” AD­
VERTISING try The Courier clas­
sified or display. Courier ads pay 
Buying or selling, its good business 
to use the Courier. Your message 
gets HOME ! ;___  : :_____ 2-tf
NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOM 
suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
580 Harvey Avenue. 19-lc
SLEEPING ROOMS — CLEAN, 
comfortable!, q|uiet. Five minutes 
walk from City Centre. — 1869 
Marshall St.__________  18-2p
FOR RENT—D4 CATERPILLAR 
wride guage. Will equip to suit Job 
State price per hour. Box 931, Cou­
rier. 16-4p
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
WANTED TO RENT—SUITABLE 
garage near fireball—year roimd— 
if agreeable. Phone 96. 18-3f
r^OR 10 ACRES, SUITABLE FOR 
Rowing garden, part or all irri­
gation. Pay cash or rent on share 
b^is. Experienced g a ^ e re r  in 
Kelowna or Vernon district. Want 
possession this fall or February. — 
Write to Wm. Wesselman, Coal- 
hurst, Alta. 8-2p
BOARD - RESIDENCE WANTED 
by gentleman (retired). Write P. 
F. Adair, General Delivery. 2p
WANTED TO RENT — GARAGE 
for car, close to Cdimier office.— 
Apply Courier Office. 17-tfc
URGENTLY NEEDED 
Four or fire roomed house or ap­
artment up to $50 per month. Phone 
V. A. Newman, Orcjiard City Auto 
Court. 14-tfc
NEARLY NEW 12 GUAGE ITHICA 
“fcatherlight” repeating shotgun 
Sacrifice $85.00. Apply 843 Caddor 
Aye. lC-3p
FOR SALE — OLD ENGLISH 
SHEEP ;OOG. Pure bred, two years 
old, male, intelligent, good natur- 
ed and healthy. J . D. Swan, 1348 
E. 3Gth Ave., Vancouver. 17-4c
McCORMICK - DEERING ONE 
Unit Milking Machine, complete 
with pump and other fixtures. — 
(Guaranteed in good order. Apply 
O. Degner, 9C6 Glenn Ave., or 
phone 1096. 17-3p
FOR SALE: T'tUG BOAT, BUILT 
in 1933 by Suga Boat Works, 37’ 
8” length, 10’ 6” beam. Registered 
tonnage 7.74 tons. In good running 
condition. Power 110 h.p. Gray 
marine engine. Apply Glacier 
Lumber Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
4-c
FOR SALE—0 ROOM HOUSE with 
garage, chicken coop, ^woodshed 
Iminwliatc possession. One acre of 
land bearing fruit trees and small 
fruits. Near city limits on Vernon 
Road. First liouso c.'>'t of Anderson's 
Store. ' 10-3c
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
APARTMENT LOT FOR SALE
One of the finest. If not the finest, 
apartment lots in the city. Situated 
directly across from the city park 
at the corner of Leon and Abbott 
Streets this 00’ x 120’ lot offers the 
ideal building site, being just about 
in the middle of town and having 
the nicest garden-f*he city park) 
right at your front door. For an 
interested party wc have plans for 
the construction of a fifteen suite 
apartment which meets the Nation­
al Housing Act Bpccincations and 
will show a very good profit. This 
district is going to be the apart­
ment district of Kelowna and there 
will always bo a big demand for 
these apartments.
Price of lot ...........................$5,000.00
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
Phone 332 Phono 98
JOHNSON fit TAYLOR 
Real Estate
A REAL SNAPPV NEW STUCCO 
BUNGALOW in South end of city. 
This is a very fine home with oak 
floors throughout. Full basement 
and good garage. Large lot and
immediate possession......... $10,000.00
SIX ROOM STUCCO BUNGA­
LOW with full basement and laun­
dry tubs. Large living room with 
fireplace and oak floors. Extra
good construction...................$8,400.00
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW with 
bath and small basement. Two lots 
some fruit trees, woodshed and 
chicken house. (Good location.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
LOYAL ORDER 
o r  MOOSE
Lodge No. 13801
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 8 
pjm. In Women’o 
Institute Hall.
Scc*y: R. Blokcborouith, PR. 106
T R E N C H ’ S
• Cosmetics Phone 73
• Kodaks
• Stationery
“PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS”
*  C t M t ii. G a A n ii. *
W. R. TRENCH LTD,
289 Bernard Avenue
B .  P .  O . E l k »
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E L K S' H A L L
Lawrence Avc.
------
KNIGHTS O F PY T H IA S
____________ Okanagan Lodge No. 27
xmiMMMBwSSy meets 1st and Srd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 pm . 
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
• Phono 136-Ll
Out-of-Town KJ*.s Welcome!
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 310 
Meets Srd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute HaU, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
Keep H a p p y  w ith
g t , . r , ,
, CYJbamwA'*'
D
CMIdron and 
Adults llko it
A combination of Halibut liver oil and con­
centrated orange juice. .85, 1.50 and 2.75- 
Ask your druggist for Haliborange.
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month at 8 p.m. at the 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand, Mrs. Mary Downing 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. Elsie Berchtold,
Box 346
Phone 846 ?.70 Bernard Ave.
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE in 
perfect condition. Apply The Sew­
ing Shop, 631 Harvey Ave., Kelow­
na. 15-tfc
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colors 
Also all bird and goldfish supplies. 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72.- 38-T-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —H ^ vy wrapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying imder carpets 
and linoleiun. Limited quantity. 
25c per roll. Kelowna Courier.
FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CITY de­
livery. $5.00 per unit. Phone 313, S. 
M. Simpson Ltd. 2-tfc
t o a s t e r s "  r a d io s  raONTifflS
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE F IX  ’EM A L L ! 
Remember: “When there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 36.” 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St. 71-tfc
ONE WEEK WATCH AND CLOCK 
repairs, also car instrument re­
pairs at Kelowna Jewellers on Peh- 
dozi St. 93-ttc
'THREE TWEED COATS SIZE. 14- 
16. Good condition, clean. Reason­
ably priced. Phone 586-L2 for ap­
pointment to see. 16-tf
FOR SALE — ATTRACTIVE LOT 
In newly developed area on Richter 
Street, north of Morrison. Apply 
Doug Johnson, 845 Glenn Ave.— 
P hone 453R1. ________ 18-2p
5 ROOMED HOUSE, FU LLY MO­
DERN. Basement, hardwood floors, 
stuccoed. 795 Elliott Ave. 16-tfc
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
OK. VALLEY AUTO SALES, corn­
er Pendoozi St. and K.L.O. Road. 
Phone 635-L. -
We have for sale:—
1928 Graham Delivery.
1928 Ford Coupe.
1929Chrysler Coupe 
1930Buick S ^ a n .
1931 Nash Sedan.
1934 Ford Sedan.
1930 Pontiac Coupe.
194i Buick Sedan.
1941 Hudson Sedan
1942 Dodge Deluxe Sedan 
1947 Willys Station Wagon 
18947 Studebaker Delivery
Come out to the corner of the K. 
L.O. Road and Pendozi St. and see 
these tirs . Whether buying a car or 
selling one See Ray Bostock or A1 
Moore. They W ill look after your 
interests. 18-lc
FOR SALE: 1947 TON FAR<GO 
Panel Truck, oversize heavy-duty 
tires and springs. Heater and ex­
tras, 7,000 miles, A-1 condition, 
$1,950.00. B ox 2062A, Penticton. 
Phone 523L 2c
1947 JEEP STATION WAGON-r-In 
very good condition.- Reasonably 
priced. WiU seU or trade. (Gall at 795 
Elliott Ave., after 5 pin. - 16-tfc
FOR SALE—1943 BLUE DELUXE 
8 Packard Sedan. Mileage 4,000. 
New car condition. Apply Box 929 
Kelowna Courier. , 3c
F O R  S A L E
( M i s c e l l a n e o u s )  _______ _
BREAD - CAKES - (GUP CAKES 
and other delicious Home Bakery 
products are available fresh, daily 
at your grocer’s.—Order some to­
day! ' I4-t£c
LADYS BROWN WINTER COAT, 
fox coUar, exceUent condition, for 
sKort person. Phon«* 664R1. 19-lc
SECOND-HAND ELECTRIC wash­
ing machine in good working order. 
Apply 1895 Pendozi S t  19-lp
4 YEAR OLD JER SEY COW TO 
freshen in a months time. — Very 
good inUker. Selling reasonable. 
Apply A. Verishine, c-o Apex Or­
chards. 19-lp
48 HOURS !
Keep Koops in mind for jewelry, 
diamonds, watches, gift^ rings, re­
pairs! — Here’s where you get a 
48-hour watch and clock repair ser-
'vice. ___', • ■
KOOFS JEW ELLERY  
1467 Ellis S t  (north of bus depot)
14-tfc
WANTED — LAND OR FARM 
through V.L.A. that can be devel­
oped into a full time proposition.— 
Write L. Halroyd, Merritt, B.C.
18-2p
P R O P E R T Y
F O R  S A L E  __________ _
MODERN NEW BUNGALOW—4 
rooms and complete bathroo’m. Plas­
tered and stuccoed. FuU basement, 
6 young fruit trees and grapes. Im­
mediate possession. Apply 859 
Stockwell Ave. 16-4p
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
ATTRA<GTIVE 4 - ROOM CO'T- 
TAGE—Just outside city limits in 
one of Kelowna’s most desirable 
view locations, fuUy modem, with 
large lot and some young fruit
trees. Price ........... -.............. $4,200.00
70 ACRE MIXED FARM, ORCH- 
ard, and cattle ranch. 8 square 
mUes of cattle range, l ^ d  goes 
with this ranch. 5 room home, com­
fortable and fuUy modem, plus 
workmen’s cottages, bams, sheds, 
etc. For sale, complete with 75 
head of prime beef cattle.
Price ............. ..................... ..$33,000.00
'TWO STOREY HOME, downstairs 
with living room and two bed- 
rboms, with hardwood floors, plus 
cabinet kitchen and bathroom with 
tiled floors. It has" a good sized 
upstairs not yet completed, a  base­
ment and furnace, good sized lot 
with fruit trees and a garage. Thw 
attractive home, only one year o l^
is for sale at  ...................46,800.00
3 A(GRES AND A NEW HOME —  
just outside the city limits. The 
land is planted in soft fruit and 
grapes, with some land for pas­
ture or vegetable land. The house 
is a  new, stuccoed 4-room bunga­
low, with only a slight amount of 
finishing to do inside. For sale, 
co m p l^ ly  fiumished, with a. s m ^  
tractor. J*rice ,.........  ...... 48 .OOO.OO
.... in t e r io r  AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
“WE COVER THE VALLEY”
BEAUTY PARLOR IN ENDERBY 
for seventeen hundred dollars 
($1700). Rent thirty dollars ($3040) 
a month. Good business, no opposi­
tion. Apply to Mrs. Mae Johns­
ton, Enderby, B.C.. 18-2p
20 A(GRE FARM. MODERN 8 room 
house, small "orchard and grapes. 
Will subdivide orchard with house 
Near Minion Creek school. E. Bian­
co, Phone 958-L5. 11-tfc
CARRU'THERS & MEIKLE  LTD. 
Phone 127 364 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna, B. C.
VERY ATTRACTIVE WHITE stuc­
co bungalow — 3 rooms and bath­
room, glassed in porch and codler. 
Large lot with lawn, garden, cement 
walks, woodshed, fm it and nut 
trees. Nice location on south side 
and not too far from city centre. 
Exceptionally good value at 
only .......... .............. .....1...   $4,200.09
ONE 6  FTHE CHOICEST HOMES 
in Kelowna. 7 rooms, verandahs, oil 
furnace, etc. Double cp*tier lot, Ipye 
ly gardens, lawns and shade trees, 
garage. '' ^
This property includes all the fea­
tures which go to make a livable 
home.
Price *..........    $12,000.00
NICE 4 ROOM MODERN HOUSE 
in excellent location. 2 lots all in 
full bearing fruit trees and grapes. 
Garage, chicken house, woodshed.
* Splendid value at ............ $5,250.00
5 ROOM MODERN and VERY at­
tractive bungalow on Abbott St. 
Fire place, full basement, laundry 
tubs. Extra large lot.
Price .........   $7,350.00
CARRUTHEKS & MEIKLE LTD. 
364 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
HENRY’S REALTY
4 ROOM FRAMED UNFINISHED 
Bungalow, situated south of Ber­
nard Avenue, cement foundation—- 
also about 2,000 feet of lumber. For
quick sale- ....... ................  $1,600.
2 BEDROOMS, LIVING ROOM, 
KITCHEN
kitchen with built in cupboards 
and sink, and bathroom toilet in, 
hot and cold water, situated on ex­
tra large lot on bus line and close
to city. Price ...... ....... - ........„$2,900.
NEW BUNGALOW, consisting of 
one bedroom, livingroom, kitchen 
with cupboards and sihk, bath­
room toilet in, hot and cold water, 
finished with gyproc and sid in g- 
close to stores and ischool • ....$2400. 
BUILDING LQT ON CLEMENT
Avenue   .......——...........  $425.
RETAIL BUSINESS LOT
Price ............     $800.
54 ACR|: LOT, adjacent to city
limits .............. —.........................  $575.
6 ACRES WITH 5 ROOM NEW  
BUNGALOW, not quite completed, 
electricity, 56 cherry trees and 56 
Del. apple trees 5 years old, 900 
strawberry plants and 300 rasp­
berry canes. Terms available.
Full price ..........    $5,250
CHANCE TO g e t  IN BUSINESS 
with a smaU amount of capital —  
Washing machine repair service, 
including tools and stock. —$1,850. 
AUTO COURT FOR SA LE—WdU; 
located and showing good retturns. 
Easy terms available, a GOOD buy. 
LUNCH COUNTER located in the 
city, good tumoyer and reasonably 
priced.
For these and many others •
— See —
HENRY’S REALTY  
1531 Water Street
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
SELLING YOUR TRUCK? 
Okanagan Motor Sales CAN get you 
more for it. 242 taw rence Ave. 
Phone 1110. __________
F O R  E X C H A N G E
TRADE—3 HORSE AIR-COOLED 
Wisconsin Motor with 14 foot boat, 
new last year* for boat with larger 
size motor. Must be air-cooled. — 
Reply Box 575, Kelowna. 17-2p
->TS
B U Y —  .
Kinsmen
S H E L L - O U T
T I C K E T S
on sale in the stores 
soon
N O T I C E S
' APPLICA'nON FOR A WATER 
LICENCE.
“Water Act, 1939.’’
(Section 6)
I, LAKHA SINGH of P.O. Box 
234, Kelowna, B.C., hereby apply to 
the Comptroller of Water Rights for 
a licence to divert and iise/store 
water out of unnamed spring and 
water course which flows westerly 
and discharges into Mill Creek and 
give notice of my application to all 
persons affected.
The point of diversion/The stor­
age dam will be located at 10 ft. 
East of West boundary o f . Lot 1, 
Map 1608.
The quantity of water to be di­
verted or stored is 2,000 gals, per 
day for domestic and stock water­
ing pu^oses and 95 ac. ft. per year 
for irrigation.
The purpose for which the water 
will be used is domestic and stock 
watering and irrigation.
The land or mine on which the 
water will be used is Lot 2, Map 
1608, Map 1608 and Lot 4, Map 1629.
A copy of this application was 
posted at the proposed point of di­
version or* site .of the dam and on 
the land or mine where the water 
is to be'used on the 3rd day of Au­
gust, 1948, and two copies will be 
filed in the office of the Water Re­
corder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application may 
be filed with the said Water .Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of 
Water Rights at Victoria, B.C., with­
in thirty days of the date of'th e  
posting on the ground.
LAKHA SINGH,
. Applicant.
By GALBRAITH & SMITH,
Per “H. W. Galbraith,” 
His Agents.
M-2-C
APPLICA’nON FOB A WATER 
LICENCE 
“Water Act, 1939.”
(Section 6)
I, OLIVER W "L IA M  ARCHI­
BALD. WARD, 01 Kelowna, B.C,
R. R. No. 1, Box 243A, hereby apply 
to the Comptroller of Water Rights 
for a licence to divert and use' water 
out of unnamed creek -which flows 
north westerly and discharges into 
Kelowna (Mill) Creek and give no­
tice of my application to all per­
sons affected.
The point of diversion will be lo­
cated at 77 f t  N. and 44 f t  W. from
S. E. comer L .4 .
The quantity of water to be di­
verted is 5 acre feet
The piupose for which the water 
will be Used is Irrigation.
The land on which the water will 
be used is Lot 9 RJ*. 3236.
A copy of this application was 
posted at the proposed point of di­
version and on the land where the 
water Is to be used on the 18th day 
of June. 1948, and two copies will 
be filed in the office of the Water 
Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application may 
be filed with the said Water Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of 
Water Rights at Victoria, B.C. ■ with­
in thirty days of the date of the 
posting on the ground.
ARCHIE WARD.
Applicant
19-2c
m im
B e  B r ig h t l  F e e l  R ig h t !
END'S
UY T0DAY-59<',
M O D E S S
Softer! Safer!
PADS 
IN BOX1 2
)* I
MODtSS OELTS' 25<;
HOT W A T ER  BO TTLER  
$1.15 to $2.00
ATTACHM ENT SETS 75(1
P R E S C R I P T I O N  S P E C I A L I S T S
m
PHONE 
73
TRENCH Ltd.
N O T I C E S
“POUND DISTRICT 
' ACT”
MEDICAL THEORY ’
As late as the 19th century, It 
was believed that stuttering could 
be relieved with siurgery.
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 11 of the ‘Pound District 
Act,” Chapter 220, R. S. B. C. 1930, 
notice is hereby given of the ap­
pointment of ALBERT EDWAKb 
HOPKINS of Westbank, B.C., as 
poundkeeper of the pound estab­
lished in the vicinity of Westbank.
The location of the pound prem­
ises is on Lot 4 of Block 4, Lot 
486, Osoyoos Division of Yale Land 
District, Plan 761.
E. T. KENNEY, 
Acting Minister of Agriculture 
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.
September 8th, 1948. T-4c
VISITING e m r  .
Miss E. M  Yvonne Love, consul­
tant in nutrition, provincial health 
department, is ■ visting the city for 
the next week.
At least 100 flashes of lightning 
occur some place on the earth ev­
ery second.
G. BRIESE
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
FOB RENT
Concrete Hoisting Outfit
Phone 1097 
757 Harvey Ave. 
Kelowna
.10-T-tfc
M O V E D
T O
FERBIANENT EMPLOYEE
Miss Joceline Jane C. Mortimer 
has been appointed a  perrosnent 
member of the Kelowna city office 
sta£L
New Location
I N  T H E
SGOTT BUILDING
Taylor’s Art Service
/
S I G N  W O R K  —  D E S I G N I N G  —  N E O N  
a n d  A R T  W O R K
T w o  P h o n e s  t o  S e r v e  Y o u  
5 1 3  ( S h o p )  1 0 1 9  ( H o u s e )
PA G E T EN
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
THURSDAY, OCTOBER t . ltM8
A b  O p eB  D o o r  
to
H e a l t h  a n d  P e a c e
WritingB that reveal the actual 
Science of Chriatlanlty, and 
thereby have meant the differ­
ence between alcknese and 
health, failure and aucceaa, on- 
reat and rich aatlafaction for 
thouaanda, arc available for 
you at the ncarcat Chriatlan 
Science Reading Room.
H ere th e  Bible  and the  
Christian Science textbook, 
"Science and Health with Key 
to tho Scripturea" by Mary 
Baker Eddy— containing the 
co m p lete  exp lan atio n  of 
Chrlatian Science— no well no 
other Christian Science Utern- 
tore, may be read, borrowed, 
or purchaacd.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
r e a d i n g  r o o m
corner Bernard Avc. and Bcrt- 
tram St. (side entrance)
Open Wednesday Afternoons 
3 to 5 p.m.
Viaitora Wolcomo
Information concerning free 
public lectures, church eervicea, 
and other Christian Science ac­
tivities also available.
Various Cpurses O ffe red  
A t  N ight School Classes 
W h ich  W ill Start O c t. 14
Fw iaformatioe 
ea fares and 
tchedeles see
y««r L ee e I
SPEC IA L  
THANKSGIVING  
LO W  FA R ES
Fare and 
One-Third for 
the Round \ 
tr ip
a-40
G R E Y H O U N D
TRY COCBIEB CXASSIFIEB ADS. 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
Do you know why the setting 
sun is red? What language 
is spoken in Brazil? How 
political candidates are 
chosen?
No, this is not a quiz ! It is 
a way of suggesting that 
there are countless subjects 
which most of us never 
explore.
Yet there are very satisfy­
ing rewards waiting those 
who acquire general knowl­
edge on any subject. The 
mere act of learning facts 
has a beneficial effect on 
one’s personality, apart alto­
gether firom the usefulness of 
the information itself.
Where to start? Perhaps 
the most useful subjects axe 
those relawxi to your work. 
Next, j*ou might study eco­
nomics, psychology, history, 
or whatever else appeals to 
you and build an interest 
anti.
Such a program  helps 
make you a more effective 
worker, a better develojped 
personality and a more in- 
terestiog conversationalist!
It may surprise yon to learn 
that people in 64 different 
countries buy life insurance 
policies from Canadian com­
panies — a fact which proves 
that r ‘^ nad«ana are not the 
only people who have con­
fidence in these oompames 
and their efficient  ^ peration.
Night echool claxscs, which Imve 
DTOved aucccaslul In the pa«t few 
years, are again being offCTcd un­
der the auspices of the Kelowna 
School District No. 23. These clas­
ses. given In Kelowna High School, 
offer Instruction to adults who are 
Interested In developing uaclul and 
pleasant hobbies, or in maWrig or­
i e n t a l  and praatiMl «jUdcs In 
the woodwork, metalwork or ica- 
thcrcraft classes. „♦
Last year npproxlrnately 100 at­
tended these clasacB held on Mon­
day and Thursday evenings. And 
It Is hoped that this y ear the at­
tendance will be even greater, and 
an organizational mcettog of those 
S5\cndlng to enrol to betog called 
for Thursday. October 14. at 7^0  
p.m. in the High School ““^‘torlum.
Tho sewing course under Mrs.
F  Iddcns aspires to give a more 
professional approach to fhc inak- 
ing of clothes, giving practical sug- 
Ustlons for altering Patterns, cut­
ting. sewing, fating, suitability of 
stvlcs and colors ond the trw t- 
S t  of materials. It is feU that 
the perfection of a finished gar 
mont depends upon the Plastering of 
the primary methods of
T h e  M o n d a y  e v e n i n g  
classes emphasizes the fundamen­
tals of sewing with special empha­
sis on the use of the pattern and 
fitting The Thursday evening 
class is for morb advanced sewers.
If desired, instruction will be giv­
en in making of ladies suits and
coats.
Leathercraft
'in leathercraft classes instructed 
by Miss Eula Walker, the planning, 
d es^ in g . tooling and dydng of 
leather articles will be taught. Key 
cases, purses, wallets, book-covers, 
belts and many other useful Mti 
cles can be made in this course.
One of the most P°PU^P ^ou^^us, 
with instructor Fred Hadfield m 
^ a rg e , is the woodworking class. 
Many useful projects for the home 
have, been constructed m Jh o se  
classes, each person l^uing  ^able to 
work on any item he or she is m 
terested in making. Members of 
I this class are shown how to use the 
handworking tools, the power ma­
chines for wobdworking and are 
taught the basic operations neces­
sary to make a finished PPOlfct.
i f  Cuddeford teaches the art me­
talwork class which specializes in 
turning out items of beaten cop- 
perwofk, although trays and other 
Mticles in aluminum have recently 
S m e  popular. The basic sfeUs 
necessary to turn out b e a u ^  
nieces of work are not d ^icu lt to 
S k  but U e « o d . a t = i P S I ais necessary to abhievedhe desired 
results.
Must Enrol Now
An additional course is proposed 
this season to cover instruction in 
sketching and use of water colore 
S  wUl deal with the history pf 
art and appreciation of d raw i^
under the direction of J . D. Jonn 
graduate of the Vancouver 
School of Art. Samples °t W '  
A n s o n ’s work are now . on <&- 
nlav in the Okanagan Union Lih- 
raiw. It is hoped that this couree 
will meet with a^_goo<i 
from those interested in art m this
pla n n ed by
PTA M ^ B E R S
Study Groups Will Be Held 
A ^ in  This Y ear; Will Sup­
port Well Baby Clinic
An auspicious beginning for the 
1948-49 year marked the first mert- 
ing of the Kelowna Parent-Teach­
ers’ Association held in the mgh  
School auditorium last Moimay. 
HITS V. Varney was in the chair.
Mrs. A. Mepham, social convenor
thanked the members who helped
at the P.T.A. stall during the Re­
gatta this year.
Mrs. Flower outlined the opera­
tion of the study groups sponsored 
by the P.TJV. and menUoned some 
of the varied topics which may be 
discussed. Those taking part last 
year seemed eager to continue ac­
tivities this year, and m ^ y  new 
members expressed 
join a group. Anyone m te re ^ d  
in joining is urged to cordact Mrs. 
C. H. Taylor on Clement St.
Mr, E. Greenaway read a report
on the playground project cormd- 
ered last year and it was deaded 
that notbdng would be done about 
it for the time being.
The P.TJL. has decided to con­
tinue its support of the well baby 
clinic. Mrs. V. Gregory being con­
venor of the volunteers for tms
work. .
Corporal W. Davidson maM a 
short address, urging the 
co-operation of the school chilMen 
and the motorists with the 
boy patrol. This patrol is bemg 
supported by the B.C. Police and 
the Kiwanis Club, and is now help­
ing control traffic at intersections 
near the city schools.
Following adjournment, a pleas­
ant coffee hour with refreshments 
was passed in the lunchroom.
Anybody wishing to join the as­
sociation is asked to contact Mrs. 
H. T. Elford, and P.T_A. magazmes 
may be ob tain ^ through Mrs. Da- 
• vidson, Ethel Street. ^
The P.TJV. plans to hold a rum­
mage sale in the Orange Hall on 
Saturday, Oetpber 16. Anyone wil­
ling to donate goods for this sale 
should get in touch with Mrs. C. 
R. Downing.'
DOUBLE CHECK
Canada's 8,000 Eskimos take 
regular advantage of Federal gov­
ernment nursing stations scatter­
ed throughout the Arctic. Ito other 
parts of Canada where medical and 
hospital facilities aVe far more c-  
ccssible, regular medical check-ups 
are easily and cheaply obtained. 
Keep tabs on your health by peri­
odic medical examinations.
given, provided at least 15 persons 
were interested In o course being
BRITISH BOOK 
EXHIBITION 
HERE OCT. 15
On display now, and until Octo­
ber 15, In tlie Okanapn Union Li­
brary, to an exhibition of Drittoh 
book design, featuring 100 of the 
best books* published in Britain 
during 1947. The books In this col
play In several of the larger B.C. 
libraries, and it does show tome 
signs of handling in occmdonal torn 
jackets, creased pages, and missing 
volumes, perhaps unavoidable 
when consideration to given to tho 
number of .times In which tho 
books have had to be pocked and 
unpacked.
Any book-lover, anyone engaged 
in tlic printing and publishing
Over 80 Girl Guides and Leaders 
G et Instruction in oodcraft
OKANAGAN MISSION - -  The At 6 pun. lunch parcels were 
Okanagan Mission Community Hall brought out and hungry Guides 
was the scene of a gaUicring of fell to with a will. Hot cocoa was
m U m a some 00 Girl Guldfcs and their lea- served by Mrs. ^ t l c r  and Mra. )U- ______ ______ _
trodes. and the public in general, Kelowna district, when mont of the Okanagan 'Mission her  studenta of tho flora
will find in this exhibition much Munday, provincial wood- Guide A s^iatlo n , and was mucli . ti,|a province,
of interest, much to admire. Here adviser, was present to give apprcr<“‘ ‘««
#k •rtwisnl AVnmtklA iHf% WAV ill «_a___at___4**. aiU#\«ar Afl#
Pictures ranged from wild life 
and wild flowers to ekllng on Mt. 
Seymour, sunsets on Shuswap 
lAke. Baaff gardens. Vermilion 
Lakes. Bow Valiev and Alpine 
meadows, and finally a climb up 
Mt, Athabaska Glaciers. This part 
of tho program was open to tho 
public and weveral visitors took 
advantage of this opportunity, as 
Mrs. Munday and her husband are 
well known as experienced alpln-
storted and a aualificd instructor lection have not been chosen for 
Is available for the work. Persons their literary merit or textual <mn- 
who wish to have courses other tent, but rather for their design. 
fhnn thoao Bated are urged to con- typography, and general make-up 
tact W. J . Logie as soon ns pos- In relation to the published price. 
Bible
eciated. 
ter supper.
Rigid icgtolation backed up by a
I iKi uwu ..... ^ ---------------------  widespread Inspection m w Ico
Judges of this display—which to helps keep Cnnada’a f < ^  and dimg 
The above outlined courses arc being shown throughout Canada supply safe and
nvallablo to niiyono for n nominal and the United States by the Brit- Izons can do ,,,, _________ ____
fee, and ns these operate under the toh Book C o u n ^  have tried to Ing ing bannocks and roasting moats
night school clause of tho school make tho selection m  representa- health authoriUw ^  or jater «8scmblcd In 1
act a minimum enrolment of flf- live as posaiblo, and have Included impure or adulterated lootis or _  ^
teen is required before the classes school-texts and works of refer- drugs. ________  •
can operate. Enrolment can be cncc, as well ns worlm of general _  ^
made at tho meeting on Thursday, literature, novels, books of poetry ^ c r a  ” are
October 14 or by telephoning W. and children’s b o o ^ . Sk national  to
J . Logic, principal, Kelowna High This exhibition, before reaching 25,515, one-fifth of the national
School, Kelowna, has already been on dls- tnl.
is a vNual exa ple of ^ 0  way In instructions and to show her beau- ft r s r. Guides practised work Tor M yc?ra and
which Britain to valianUy and sue- j ,  pictures of tho flovrers some of toe camp craft work and Girl Guide work ^  
ccssftilly. overcoming her serious JJJd wild life of toe province. at 7:30 Mrs, IL W. Arbucklc dls- holds the Girl G u l^^
b.,Uc • V S . - i S i r S S . - ’ i t ' . '  ifSSo S f l f ” S b "  m n U o a ^ '?”e r f e S . ! " .  boy on G rou»
rccclv .^  S a l g n  the Kelowna Guides are Mountain,
doors In building se^^ launching to raise funds to purch-
^ i r « ^ t^ r ^ i^ ia ^ b o n k ^ f lr o  aso a permanent camp site for this 
with rock^ lat- dtolrlcL Tho need to urgent, Mrs.
places, and Arbucklc pointed out. os It Is be-
fo“ ".:nd“ toor I S w o t o o d o ,  ..id  o.ling ond In.lmcllyo commontaty 
the making of camp brooms. on each.
At the close o£ tho evening, Mr«. 
Drake, Captain of Okanagan Mis­
sion Company, expressed thanks to 
Mrs. Munday.
Tho Guide companies and lead­
ers present were: Kelowna: Mrs. 
H. W. Arbucklc and company; 
East Kelowna: Mrs. H. Hewlett,
captain, and company; Winfield, 
Mrs. J. Shaw, captain, and com­
pany; Okanagan Mtolon: Mrs. A. 
J . G. Drake, captain, and company.
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Ottawa's tax  free Family Allow­
ance payments total about $270,- 
000.000 every year.
A d d  a u tu m n  a c c e n t s  t o  y u u r  m e o ls  w ith
F A L L  P R O P y C E  fr.m S A F E W A Y
It’s Fall! Time to change to clothes of dilferent weight and color. Time, too, to 
change your menus from the lighter foode of summer to the heartier vegetables 
and fruits of autumn. Safeway has gathered for you from near and far, the best 
in fall produce. . .  rosy-cheeked apples, fat pumpkins, juicy grapes and ten­
der squash, to mention just a few. Come reap a harvest of good eating from 
Safeway’s produce stands and add new and sparkling flavor to your meals.
T o m a t o e s  Okanagan Field firm, lb...................  —
G r a p e s  Concords, 6 quart basket ................  ...... ......
Sndwhite heads, lb. .... ......  15«!
4 lbs 190Swedes, mellow ........ .........  ............ vB AArniwO
Tender local ............  3  i b S .  2 . 0 C
9cGreen, crunchy stalks, lb. ........ -......... ............. ..........................
MUSHROOMS 
MARROWS
ONIONS
D A N I S H  s q u a s h ,b
CARROTS Local washed
Cello, 6 oz. bag PEARS
Flemish Beauty
No. 1 local
APPLES
McIntosh Red
Y o u ’
Redhill, 13 oz. bottle ......
item is priced IbW
........- ... 24K
..........  29H
3  i o r  2511 
3 9 0
Juice, Townhouse, 48 oz. can    ........——-
SALMON BISCUITS pb, 31c
CHEESE 28c ARROWROOT 36c
H . P .  SAUCE 31c R I T Z ^ T r ^ . : . ...... 18®
LEA * PERRINS Settle 38c SHORTBREAD 15c
CHEESE cb.,.»,..b.b... .....^ 9 ^  graham
Bread Polly Anne Wrapped, 15 oz. loaf
Domestic, 1 lb. pkg.
r * l  J i M  C H O V/D ER  SOUP 
L / L i L i T l  Aylmer, 10 oz. can -.
V EG .S0U P 
PEA SOUP 
CHICKEN 
MUSHROOM
TOMATO Campbell’s
Fancy Pink 
8 oz. can .........
Aylmer
20 oz. can
28 oz. can ....
SOUP, Campbell’s  
10 oz. can ... ....
SOUP 10 oz. 
Campbell’s
2  for
IN  BEA U T IFU L
'h o m e  f u r n i s h i n g s
101 OTH8R PfUiUS 
Bitry blank and details 
a t our display of
KITCHEN 
CRAFT FLOUR
13® SALMON 
17c KffPERED 
18® SARDINES 
17® WIENERS 
17® CORNED 
23® BOLQGNA
t M o u ia lio ld
BON AMI 
STARCH
Johnson’s
Excess bone and fat removed 6^orc  ^weighing—so you save money
35 VEAL Shoulder Rolls ....MUTTON ”whole
O sc^ , 4 oz.
Brunswick 
4 oz. can ........
& BEANS, Bums 
IS oz. can
B E E F  & VEGS.
15 oz. ca n ...........r—
York ■
12  oz. can ........
MUTTON 27® RUMP ROASTB?:^ir 58®
MUTTON lb 49® BLADE RQAST Beef Blue Brand
tin ......—
Silver Gloss 
1 lb. pkg. .
MUTTON lb 
MUTTON ...lb.
Picnic Shoulders 
Boiling Fowl
39® FRANKFURTERS 
18® BOLOGNA Rings
Smoked, All Brands
Fresh Killed ..
.Sliced Side, lb. cello pkg.
1 lb. tin
T T d C f TE7 Westminster 
l  l 5 d U I ! i  6  0 Z. roll..
Cottage Rolls Yi or whole. All Brands
PUREX 
MATCHES
T ISSU E  
8 oz. rolls .....
Redbird 
large
for
Be sure. . .  shop S A F E W A Y
Magaxine
W e reserve the right to limit quantities
PRICES EFFEC TIV E  
OCTOBER 8th to 13th Incl.
f »> /
l a r p
CANADA SAFEW AY LIMKTED
FA Q S E L E V B H
Xm m SO A Y. OCTOBER 7.
d i m m h
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
PICNIC HELD 
AT PEACHLAND
Royal Exiles on Their Farm
...........
MalarfI
Ballltl!•BafUil
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
PEACHLAND—Ttic Baptist Sun­
day SchcKjI picnic was held Satur­
day ot last week at Deep Creek. 
Ilacca were won by:
Shoe race. 1 Helen Munro. 2 Jean 
MacKinnon: Girls race, age 10—1. 
Florence Wlberg. 2 Hilda Munro: 
gifts age 0—J Bcm lca Wiberg. 2 
Jean BdacKlnnon; pro-school girl* 
and boys—1 Donnie Goodlson, 2 
Lorraine Whinton: boys 6 and  ^
y cars-1  Reggie Fulka. 2 Dennis 
Wiberg: girls 8 years—1 Leona
Webber. 2 Jean Wilson; pine cone 
race, girls 0-10—1 Florence Wiberg. 
2 Helen Munro; pre-school boys and 
girls—1 Lorraine Wlilnton, 2 Don­
nie Goodlson; Nall driving contest, 
boys and girts age 10— 1 Donnie 
Wilson, 2 Florence Wiberg; Noll 
driving, boys and girls, 0 years—-1 
Jean MacKinnon, 2 Bernice Wi­
berg; balloon race—1 Donnie Good- 
ison. 2 Marjory Smith; 1 Richard 
Smith, 2 Margaret Cermak; BaU 
throwing—1 Helen Munro. 2 Jean  
MacKinnon; Stick balancing—1 
Helen Munro, 2 Florence Wiberg: 
Nall driving, men—1 Melvin Camp­
bell, 2 Ray Harrington; Nail driv­
ing, ladies—1 Mrs. G. E. Smith; 2 
Mrs, G. W, Munro.
L. B,
TRY c o u r ie r  CLASSIFIED ADS.
, b u s in e s s  a n d  I
PROFESSIONAL i
a c c o u n t a n t s
CHARTERED
CAM PBELL. IM RIE
&  s h a n k l a n d
CllABTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC
GORE and SLADEN
P U l ^ C  ACCOUNTANTS 
Finanrial Beports -  Inaoma T as  
1476 Water S t  Phone 208 
Res.: 964-R and 247-R
D. H. CLARK. B.Com. 
Aceonnting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457 
Casorso Block
1 AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
8TUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
M. ssey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrrace Ave. Phone 253
1 BEAUTY SALONS
'
T IL L IE ’S 
BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
, Beauty work. 
ifot that atteMtiTe balr-As 
PHONE -  «E8
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and Tinting 
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
1 b i c y c l e  REPAIRS
1
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and EUis S t Phone lOT
1 d a ir ie s
L A K E V I E W
d a i r y
Pasteoriied Milk and Cream 
DaUy Delivery Phone 705
1 DENTISTS .
DR MATHISON
D EN TIST
WUIits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendad and Lawrence Ave.
Dr. F. M. Williamson
D EN TIST  
1476 W ater St- 
PH O N E SOS
1 e n t e r t a in m e n t s
• Portable P-A S5rstem
D.C. or A.C.
for all occasions
® 3-Piece Orchestra
Fhime 867 - BERT PATTEN
f in a n c ia l
•
INVESTORS SYNDICATE OF 
C.4N,4D.% LIMITED
Head Office: Winnipeg, Canada 
A. P. PETTYPIECE 
Representative - Kelowna, B.C, 
Phone 960-L3 P-O. Box 394
D I R E C T O R Y
INSURANCE AGENTS
C. M. H O RN ER. C L.U.
District Representative, NorthCni 
Okanagan
MUTDAJL LIFE OF CANADA
H. BRYN JO LFSO N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Caaorso Block -  Fhoiie 410 
SUN L IF E  O F CANADA
A. W . G RA Y
Insurance * —• Beal Estate
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
H. C. GUEST
District Representative
MANUFACTUBEBS LIFE  
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
LAW YERS
C. G. BEESTON
BABRISTEB, SOLICITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
Scot K. Hambley  ^ R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE -  856
Suite 3. Mill Ave. Bld& 
1476 Water Street, K e lo ^ ^
PHOTOGRAPHY
For photographs that will please 
yon and your friends . . . .  
MAKE AN APPOINIMENT
at
ART’S PHOTP STUDIO
558 Buckland Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
CorseUettes and Bras.
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
SURVEYORS
HAGGEN &  CURRIE
B.C. .LAND SUBVEYOlkS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 26  ^ Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
UPHOLSTERING
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1142
‘ COITSRING
PAIRING
(MODELING
Estimates Given Freely
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Limited 
Factoo* representative 
Sales. Service and Supplies 
L. M. FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1&43 Ellis St.
•Djo first sitting of the Board of 
Transport Commissioners in con­
nection with British Columbia’s ap­
plication for the removal of the 
mountain differential will be held 
in tiie board room of the Hotel 
Vancouver on Monday, November 
1, at 10 a.m., it was announced by 
the Hon. G. S. Wismer, K.C., At­
torney-General.
This announcement confirms 
more specifically the intimation 
that the Board of Transport Com­
missioners will hear British Co­
lumbia's application Jbefore holding 
an
‘M r . ' ^  ■
,u
ifcrv'' ' • 'i
QUEEN MARIE of Yugoslavia greets her sons, PRINCE TOMIS- 
LAV ^ K h t). 20, and PBINOE ANDBEJ, 18, on their return fromMjiky yrigiil./, «V, __ _____  ..nnrnfea nn-thoir
i
a day’B work on tho 450-acre form the family operates on-tholr 
“iilato at Cranbrook, England. Tho Queen, a great Kr«nddaughtor 
— . . D-ht —  *“oToueen victoria, soUghT refuge In England during 
of World W ar n . Thwr cottage dates back to the 15th century.
SWIVl CHAIR FARMING
By “Agricola”
Visitors continue to occupy a where he holds the position of Ag- 
good deal of the time of the staff ronome whteh^ corresponds to that 
at the experimental station. Four '  ' **--
of those who came during the past 
week were especially demanding.
Bright and early Monday morn­
ing, Thornton Taylor from the Fi-
of extension horticulturist in this 
area. Mr. Reid has an orchard of 
his own devoted largely to McIn­
tosh apples. He has had trouble 
with poor pollination and is plan-
nance Department fit Ottawa ar- ning td plant some trees of the new 
rived to audit the books. The sta- Sparthn variety with the double 
tion is essentially a fact finding in- objective of incre^Ing the set on 
stitiition and is not operated to his McIntosh and extending the 
make money from the stue of pro-' harvest season, 
duce. Nevertheless, the dairy herd, Dan J. Barrett came from Van- 
orchards and vegetable plantations couver to talk about liquid ferti- 
do produce significant quanitities lizer—and can he talk! After lis- 
saleable products. The returns se- tening to him for a while, one gains
cured from sale of these products 
are riot available for operation of 
the station. Oh the cohtrary, they 
are sent to the Receiver General at 
Ottawti for inclusion in the con­
solidated revenues of Canada. This
the impression that he honestly be­
lieves that one-half the problems 
of the fruit and vegetable growers 
could be solved by the liberal use 
of liquid fertilizer. There is noth­
ing new, of course, about liquid
is a wise and farsighted arrange- manure. I well remember that when 
ment as it encourages the staff to l  was a small boy we used to hang 
devote their full energies to the a sack of manure in a barrel of, 
accumulation of information of water. The resulting odoriferous 
value to the fruit, vegetable and liquid produced marvellous results 
dairy industries. Mr. Taylor seem- when applied to the vegetable gar- 
ed very well pleased with the op- den. The trouble with commercial 
eration of the local station and liqiud fertilizer lies in Ifie iact that 
complimemcu Alan CalVert oh the it must be transported by freight, 
neatness and accuracy of his rec- There is no law to prevent Oka-
ords.
R. J. M. Reid came from the 
Hemingford section of Quebec,
TEA AND SALE 
IS SUCCESSFUL 
AT PEACHLAND
nagan growers from spending their 
hard earned cash for fertilizer put 
up in liquid form. However, it 
does not seem very sensible to pay 
freight on water when this conk 
modity is already available in th« 
Okanagan in large volume at lew 
cost.
R. M. Winslow was on holiday, and 
so had time to spare. He is now 
manager of a large fish packing 
concern in Vancouver. However, 
his younger days he was pro-in
PEACHLAND— successful and vincial horticulturist for B.C. and'
enjoyable prograni, sale of work had a good deal to do with the de-
and tea was held by the Junior 
Red Gross, in the Athletic Hall on 
Wediiesday, September 29, all 
rooms in the school working toge­
ther to make it a smooth running 
and enjoyable, afternoon.
The stalls were attractive with 
novelties, needlework and candy. 
In charge of the nbvelty stall were 
Bereveriy Trautman, and Ralph 
Bradbury: of the needlework, Kay 
■ Williamson’ and Rose Knoblauch; 
candy, Valerie Steadman and P a­
tricia Whitehouse.
The tea tables, with pretty cloths 
and centered with bouquets of au­
tumn flowers, were very inviting. 
Tom Cafhno acted as chairman for 
the program -which was opened by 
a group of boys singing tvm sea 
shanties, a recitation followed by 
Jean MacKihhon. The high school 
^ I s ,  Olive Shaw, Margaret Long, 
Doris Knoblauch, Dolores Mash 
with Betty Manring and Gail Witt 
^  accompanists, san^ two selec­
tions. Gretel Domi gave a recita­
tion, and Rose Knoblauch a solo. 
“Now is the Hoiir” was sung by 
Doreen Clements, Shirley Mae 
Gerrie, Eva Bradbury, Ralph Brad­
bury with Shirley Cousins at the 
piano.
The next songs were by Beverly 
Trautman, Clifford Cousins, Keith 
Long, George Topham, Roy Nel­
son, and then a recitation by Hel­
en Munro, and one by Lyle Nelson. 
A song by Maifilyn Inglis, Kay 
Mash, Bernice Wiberg, and Peggy 
Neil. A solo by Jannette White- 
house. Recitation, Freddie Dahl- 
gren. Song by Evelyn Smalls, Lois 
Dell, Jean Wilson, Ernestine Le 
Duke, Leona Webber. Recitation 
by Jeannette Whitehouse and one 
by Luella Enns. A song by Rose 
Knoblauch, Kay Williamson, Dona 
Clements, and Rosemary Newton. 
Betty Manring acted as cashier. 
Dolores Mash, GaU Witt, Margaret 
Long, Doris Knoblauch, Heather 
Eddy, Olive Shaw, and Betty Man­
ring, waited on the tables. Miss 
Florence Brown and Miss Laura 
Rouch supervised and helped the 
children.
velopment of the &uit and vege­
table industries of this province.
It was largely on his advice that 
the present site of the experiment­
al station was selected. Accord­
ingly, he was most interested to 
observe the amazing development 
which has taken place on the bar­
ren gravel benches which were ta­
ken over by the Dominion Govern­
ment for experimental work back 
in 1914. He seemed duly impress­
ed by the raodefn research Ration 
which has grown up around the 
flag stop, Winslow, which was 
named in his honor many years 
ago.
„.»y other hearing. TThe Vancouver 
session will lost until November 5, 
after which the Board will move to 
Kelowna whore hcaringa will be 
held on Monday. November 8 at 0 
a.m. The remaining schedule of 
henrings in <|onncction with the 
removal of tho mountain differen­
tial is as follows:
Court House, Nelson, Wednesday, 
November 10, at 9 a.m.
Court House, Calgary. Friday 
and Saturday, November 12 and 13, 
at 10 a.m. '
Court House, Edmonton, Mopday 
and Tuesday, November 15 and 10, 
at 10 a.m.
Court House, Winnipeg, Thurs­
day and Friday, November JB and 
19, at 10 a.m.
Starting Monday. Mr. Wismer 
will spend the major part of his 
time, between now and the first 
hearing, in Vancouver, directing 
tho work of the experts who have 
been employed to prepare the ma­
terial and do the necessary research 
work. Witnesses will be inter- 
viewed nnd briefed in order that 
evideucc in support of British Co­
lumbia’s plea will be both effec­
tive nnd comprehensive. Mr. Wis­
mer has taken full charge of this 
case and will direct the proceed­
ings insofar as British Columbia's 
pica is concerned before the Board 
of Transport Commlssiohers.
P.G.E. Extension
Investigation of the coal resourc­
es of the Hasler Creek area in the 
Peace River District has been un­
dertaken by the Dominion Coal 
Board in connection with the ne­
gotiations being conducted by Pr6- 
mier Byron I. Johnson for the ex­
tension of the Pacific Great East­
ern Railway, it was announced by 
the premier’s office.
G. A. Vissac, consulting engin­
eer and member of the Dominion 
Coal Board, completed preliminary 
studies in Victoria last week gath­
ering together a fund of informa­
tion necessary before he makes an 
on the ground study of the resourc­
es. In this connection he confer­
red with J ,  M. Stewart, former 
Deputy Minister of Railways, Dr. 
T. B. Williams, who is conducting 
a resources survey in the Peace Ri­
ver District, George Melrose, dep­
uty minuter of lands. Dr. J. F. 
Walker, deputy minister of mines, 
and K. M. Ralston, mining engto- 
eer for the Canadian National Rail­
way. Mr. Ralston has alredy stud­
ied the coal resources, of the Hasler 
Creek area, having visited that ter­
ritory some 12 months ago with S. 
W. Fairweather, vice-president of 
the Canadian National Railway.
The study now being undertaken 
by Mr. Vissac is a direct outcome 
of the representations made by 
Premier Johnson when in Ottawa 
early last August. At that'tinle he 
took up the question of extending 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
with the Right Honorable C. D. 
Howe, Minister of Trade and Com­
merce and W. E. Uren, Steel con­
troller, department of reconstruc­
tion and supply and chairman of 
the Dominion coal -board.
Concurrent with the study now 
being undertaken by Mr. Vissac, 
it was announced by the premier’s 
office, that the Canadian National 
Railway is now undertaking a 
working test of Hasler Creek coal, 
some 30 tons of coal ore being tak­
en out of Hasler Creek and shipped 
east for testing on the Canadian 
National Railway line. This test 
is taking place at Fort Erie and 
will be used on a run there with 
the testing equipment directly be­
hind the locomotive. This will en­
able the Canadian National re­
search department to obtoin prac­
tical knowledge substantiating the 
very encoinraging analysis given by
laboratory teats.
Fabtlo Wetiui Tenders 
Tl»e Hon. E. C. Carson, minister 
of public works, has announced 
that no more long-term contracts, 
which take several years to com­
plete will be awarded by bis do- 
pariment. Big projects will ^  bro­
ken up Into sections which wUi 
represent one season s work for a 
single contractor.
Two of these big projects arc the 
10 miles of new Island Highway 
from Koksllah to U»dysmitln esti­
mated to cost more Uian 81.000.OW. 
and clearing and grubbing of 20 
miles of tho unfinished portion of 
the John Hart Highway between 
Summit Lake nnd Azzouzetta 
in Pine Pass. Tenders for toth or 
these projects have been called for. 
Other tenders called by the pub­
lic works department are for the 
rebuUding of tho Southern Trans- 
Provinclnl Highway between MUc 
223.5 and Mile 220.8 In the Grand 
Forks-Greenwood district, and tho 
Trana-Canada Highway 
Milo 44.5 nnd Mile 45.5 In tho Chil­
liwack electoral district. These bids 
should have been in tho hands of 
the Minister by noon. October 4th.
Breeding Stock Sales 
The Hon. Frank Putnam, minis­
ter of agriculture, ndvlsoa British 
Columbia cattle producers, In spite 
of lack of hay, to hold onto their 
breeding stock nt all costs.
she will spend tlJC winter.• •
Mrs. J. a . Sandersesa.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hawkslcy left Mrs. J .  IL W ^ n  ^ d  
Saturday of last week for a trip Saturday for Victoria, to « 
to the coast winter months.
left
the
Miss lloacmary Wilson spent the TRY ADS.
week-end at the home of Mr, and FOR QUIvR BKIIll/Ell
RchabilitaUon of flood sufferers 
under authority of legislation paM- 
cd nt the July session of the legis­
lature, is going ahead rapidly and 
satisfactorily. Hon. E. T. Kenney, 
minister of lands and forests, an­
nounces.
In the Fraser Volley the work is 
handled by the Fraser Valley re- 
habilitnUon authority which has set 
up an organization for the purpose. 
In the rest of the province the ex­
isting departments have assumed 
the responsibility, under the direc­
tion of the minister of lands and 
forests, ■ , . ..
Government' agents in each dis­
trict are responsible for directing 
the inspection and reporting 0“  
cases as well as tho actual rehabil­
itation work. The field work is 
done by the assessors, assisted by 
district agriculturists, water rights 
and public works englneesfa and 
any other provincial employees 
whose assistance is required.
The size of the problem is indi­
cated by the fact that there are be­
tween 750 and 800 known cases of 
flood damage outside the Fraser 
Valley. Of these there have been 
about five hundred fully investiga­
ted to fiate, of which half have 
been setUed. The rest are in course 
of settlement.
The districts of the province have 
fared differently in the incidence 
of this year’s floods, some having 
been affected more than others. Of 
them all the Southern interior from 
Ashcroft through the Similkameen 
and Okanagan to Trail and Kim­
berley were hit the worst. Tmere 
were 250 cases in the Penticton, 300 
in Kelowna, and 155 cases in the 
Kamloops agencies alone.
Policy in settling all cases is the 
same in the Fraser Valley and the 
balance of the province. Gener­
ally the provincial government, 
which pays all the costs outside the 
valley, is concerned with the re- 
habiiitatiou of people in their 
homes and on their farms. It is 
expected, naturally, that they will 
do their utmost to assist them­
selves, but w)iere it is manifestly 
beyond their ability to do so the 
government will help. ■
All casies are first reported to the 
local government agent who insti­
tutes the survfey and report. If 
amounts involved are not large the 
case can be settled on the ^ound, 
otherwise it is referred to Victona, 
Priority over other work is being 
given to this problem and it is ex­
pected that all cases will be dealt 
with in the very  near future.
POWER MACHINERY FOR GENERAL
Construction Work
CRANE
DITCH
DIGGING
SHOVEL
® CLAM SH ELL  
® DRAG LIN E
PHONE 298
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
iCelotvna, B.C.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND—L. B. Ffilks and 
C. Ti Redstone returned on Friday 
from a hunting trip up north, each 
of them getting a moose.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Whinton left 
Saturday of last week, on a fishing 
trip.
Mrs. H. M. Morgan left Friday 
of last week for Victoria, where
This advertiseiSTlsnotpu^ or displayed by fhe Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Oolombla
FIRE DESTROYS 
PICKERS’ CABIN
VACUUM CLEANERS
In 1946 Canadians paid almost 
exactly $75,000,000 for admissions 
(including amusement taxes) to the 
Dominion's 1,500 motion picture 
theatres. That amoufits to s l ig h ^  
more than six dollars per capito 
and would allow for 19 shows in . 
the year for every man. woman 
and child, since average admission 
price was 32.9 cents.
GLENMORE)— Fire of unknown 
origin, completely destroyed a 
s m ^  pickers cabin on W. J . Ran­
kin’s property, last Friday night. 
The cabin w as occupied by two 
young women pickers. The girls 
had left for a quick trip to the 
nearby store, and returned to find 
the building on fire. They suffer­
ed a complete loss of personal ef­
fects.
GIANT BULLOCK
CARTHORPE, Yorkshire, Eng­
land (CP) — George, a bullock 
owmed by S. Trewhitt here, seem­
ed to hate milk as a calf. Now 
farmers are trying to find why 
George weighs nearly~lw’o tons—  
his diet is potatoes in the winter 
and grass in summer.
m
PAG E T W E L V E
A N C IU fr BOATS
Some of bkiiorjr'g tmslitmt record­
ed boet*—bcloofin* to Um> Pbocnl- 
ctane «nd E«3rptla0» - ^ c r c  deco­
rated with male anlmala dcapHc 
the fact that ahips are gcncrlly 
known aa "ahe.”
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIEK
h
MEN'S PURE
WOOL SOCKS
Very warm, extra long wearing. 
grey  or white. Medium weight— 
91.15 per. or 912A9 do*, pr*. Light 
weight 95^ or IfAO do*, p n . 
DEUVEBED
MARY MAXIM. 8IFTON, MAN.
- t h e  s h o p  o f  t h o u g h t f u l . 
GIFTS”
F IN E CHINA
1459 EUiB Street. 
KELOWNA : B.C,
ALCOHOUCS 
HOLD MEETING 
ON SATURDAY
Tlie public Is invited to attend 
the meeting of the Kelowna Group 
of Alcoholic® Anonymous, which 
will be held at the Women’s In­
stitute Hall. Glenn Avenue. Sat­
urday night commencing at 9 a.rn.
Object of tl»c meeting la to ac­
quaint cveryeme wtlh Ow «dnw 
and Bccompllshmcnti of Alcohol­
ics Anonymous. The founders arm 
leaders of the movement in B.C. 
will address the meeting. Mem­
bers from groups In Kamloops, 
Vernon. Penticton and Washington, 
will attend.
SEEK MEDICAL CO-OPEBA'nON
STOCiaiOLM (CP)—Army sur­
geons from 20 countries. Including 
Turkey. Iran and Mexico, met hero 
recently for a two-day conference 
and stressed importance of stand­
ardization of hospital equipment 
and closer co-operation among 
medical men.
SPALDING, Lincolnshire. Eng­
land (CP) — Fudge, a 27-yMr-old 
cat, has had more than 100 kit­
tens. ^ ______ ____________
B a ^ a c h i
ror qtUok comfi 
ItaoumsUs Psias 
cloudy nrlo«v Inrii 
•ndloMof saatgy 
troublM^  try 
Isotlonof n 
day vlttiovt
G a t h e r  &  W i l l s o n
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
STUCCOING
★
PL A ST E R IN G
★
FREE ESTIMATES —
~  PH O N E 1012 —
275 LEO N  A V EN U E  K ELO W N A
me on
FOR C O U G H S, COLDS &  SIMPLE  
SORE TH R O A T o 6
^ 5 ^
^  Phone 855
W atch for the Sign of the Comet !
Fast, Efficient, Courteous 
D E L IV E R Y  SE R V IC E
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
YOU ASKED
about the
National Housing Act 
A regular scries of questions 
ami answers on house finan­
cing ami construction.
Q, I understand Uial loans arc 
available under the National Hous­
ing Act to certain Industries oper­
ating In outlying areas for the pur­
pose of providing housing units for 
their employees. Can ycu tell me 
what typo of Industry Is eligible 
and where I con obtain full Infor­
mation?
A. Any Incorporated company en­
gaged In the mining, lumbering, 
logging or fishing industry may be­
come a borrower under Section 
OA of the Notional Housing Act. 
Full Information may be obtained 
from any regional office of Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration, which recently Issued a 
booklet entitled "Loans to Prim­
ary Industries”.
(3. What are the regulations re­
garding walks and driveway for 
n house financed under the No­
tional Housing Act?
A. Suitable and properly con­
structed walkways from the street 
to the principal entrances of the 
house, and a driveway to the gar- 
,agc, if any, arc required for all 
houses. 1110 method of construc­
tion and the materials used in fin­
ished surfaces arc left to the op­
tion of the owner, except that for 
all outside steps or terraces of 
brick, only hard-burned brick may 
be used. “Salmon” or soft brick 
: will not be accepted. As a mini­
mum, a thin bed of gravel, stone, 
broken brick, or cinders, with 
a fine gravel surface well rolled, 
for the driveway. Ir IJ/^-inch or 
better stone slabs are used for the 
walkway, no specially prepared 
bed is required. Where concrete 
is used for walks or driveways, 
the specifications covering base­
ment floors for monolithic concrete 
govern. Recommended minimum 
widths of walks to the front door 
is 30 inches; walks to service doors 
24 inches. Before laying the con­
crete slab, the soil must be proper­
ly levelled and prepared to prov­
ide adequate drainage. The placing 
of walks or driveways over a re­
cently filled area presents undue 
risk of damage by settlement, and 
may be done only with concrete 
slabs of special design, or with un­
usual precaution.
(Q. I understand that under cer­
tain circumstances it is possible to 
get a larger loan than that usually 
granted under the National Hous­
ing Act. Can you tell me what 
those circumstances are?
A. Loans to finance the con­
struction of houses built: (a) un­
der the Integrated Housing Plan; 
(b) by builders for sale at a price 
approved in advance by Central • 
Mortgage and Hosing Corporation; 
or (c) by prospective home-own­
ers whose contract price is satis­
factory to the Corporation are 
based on the following percent­
ages of lending value: 95 per cent 
of the first $3,000, 85 per ceht of 
the next $3,000 and 70 per cent of 
the balance. In computing loans 
for the purchase of a house with­
out a fixed sale price, the figure 
$2,000 is substituted for $3,000.
(Qestiohs on house financing and 
construction may be ^directed to 
this column and every ^ o r t  will 
be made to answer them at an 
early date.—Editor.)
To meet the demahd for every­
thing from egg beaters to electric 
street cars, Canadian manufactur­
ers have spent more than a bilUon 
dollars in plant expansion since 
war’s end. • ________'
‘^ W iy 4 0 ,5 0 ,6 0 ? ”
—Man, You’reCraH
TBtllelS tat MDL VOOBCOf EBSBQSa ttw '
N . H . A .  D E S I G N - O F - T H E - M O N T H
DIPLOMAT'S 
WIFE LOVES 
HER FLOWERS
Mrs. Viljocn Misses Africa But 
Loves Canadian Autumn 
Weather
1 o to  »^vi.
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Many young families will find their
may be auginented laier by
finishing the two bedrooms on the second floor, , . both to
The intrance to this house is throu^gh a v ^ ib ^ e ,  w h i c t ^ ^  
the living-room and to the kitchen, thereby sctvi g parDpae 
S t h S  waste space. The service entra“ ^
‘ % S “dlmen” S r f M ? p l « n , .P P r ™ ^ ^
.d  that the house may be built.of frame solid
area, for ‘‘stimating purposes, is 1,040 square teet tmciuamg
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation at minimum cost.
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The meeting of October 5 was 
held in the Scout HaU, 26 Scouts 
attended. The troop regrets that 
owing to it being a busy season in 
the country the East Kelowna 
Troop was unable to come to the 
meeting. It is hoped that they will 
be able to come in a few Weeks 
time.
The following new members have 
joined the Ixoop: ,,
Calvin IGingbeil (Otters).
Michael Catchpole (Beavers).
Harvey Weige (Wolves).
Bobby Page (Wolves).
Investitiu'e and Badges
Ken Avender was presented with 
badges of a  Tenderfoot Scout. Dav­
id Ennis pased his “Tenderfoot” 
and was invested as a Scout.
. The troop requires all its older 
members who have not already 
done so to pass the Tenderfoot dur­
ing October and the new members 
to do so by the end of November.
Promotions and Appointments ,
The troop announces the follow­
ing promotions and appointments:
David Ritchie to he seconder of 
the Eagles.
Norman Paulson to be seconder 
of the Wolves.
David Sladen to be troop secre-
Calvin Jess to be patrol leader 
of the Wolves.
These appointments are tempor­
ary for one month only and will be 
confirmed later.
Patrol Competition
Beavers 372, Eagles 364. Otters 
3l0, Wolves 186. In future the pay­
ment of dues will not count to­
wards patrol competition.
Dress
With immediate effect the wear­
ing of shorts at meetings will be 
optional. As the nights are get­
ting colder all-Scouts are advised 
hot to wear shorts and to wear 
some form of coat or jacket over 
imifbrm when coming to meetings.
Best turned out Scout — Calvin 
Jess (Otters).
Hockey
Ken Stewart has very kindly ag­
reed to help the Scouts form a ju­
nior team. All Scouts are advised 
to get their skates sharpened in 
rea£ness. Donnie Ross will act as 
manager for the Scouts’ team.
Next Meeting
October 12 at the Scout Hall, at 
7:00 p.m. in uniform.
ROAD WOULD
PASSNEAR
GOLDMINE
A winter road has already been 
surveyed from Yellowknife north, 
to pass within one mile of the 
claims of Yellowknife Volcanic 
Gold Mines limited, according to 
a statement made by A. Hartley, 
piresident and managing director 
oi the company. Mr. Hartley also 
stated that 12 more claims had 
been staked for the company ad­
joining the strike. X-ray drilling 
on the company’s main zone shows 
mineralization to be approximately 
80 feet wide.
H. H. Singer, company engineer 
on the property, h ^  advised the 
company’s head office: “Develop­
ment of volcanic claims proceed­
ing rapidly. I  expect deep driUihg 
to begin within several days. A  
third pocket containing spectacu­
larly rich visible gold was expos­
ed on the surface this week. Pres­
ent indications are more than gra­
tifying.”
CHEAPER NOW
In the 16th and 17th centuries, 
coffee cost nearly $30 a pound.
OTTAWA (CP) — A tall sweet- 
smclling plont drooped dlscona*>- 
latcly across the garden bod and 
onto the lawn.
In vain Mra. P. R. VUjocn lifted 
its head back to an upright xxJsi* 
tion.
These sharp autumn winds of 
yours," laughed the wife of South 
Africa’s High Commissioner to Ca­
nada. *'riicy surely arc hard on 
flowers.”
Como the first biting wind of 
winter ond it's a sate bet that this 
prclty, gcntlc-yolccd woman often 
thinks ,nostalgically of the homo 
she left In Pretoria three years 
.ago. But although Mrs. Viljocn 
cannot have her flowers the year 
round, she has found Canadian 
weather has its compensations.
“My husband and I like to walk,” 
she said, leading the way Into the 
big square dwelling which houses 
both the official residence and the 
commissioner’s offices.
She stopped n moment In the 
gold-toned drawing room tk> re­
arrange a vase of maple leaves. 
■‘There arc so many lovely places 
to go In this country—I can’t under­
stand why so few Canadians seem 
to like walking,” she continued. "In 
the autumn your trees turn beau­
tiful colors. I never saw maples 
before coming to Canada.”
Despite her many social obliga­
tions, Mrs. Viljocn still finds time 
for the occasional game of golf, 
and an hour or two with her 
needlework.
She also is taking lessons in 
French conversation. "I feel it’s 
important to be able to speak 
French in Ottawa where so many 
people know both languages.”
Unlike Mrs. Viljocn, whose two 
daughters are grown up and mar­
ried, Sardami Hardit Singh Malik, 
wife of the Indian High Commis­
sioner, is striving to combine the 
business of being a diplomat’s wife 
with raising a family.
In her 28 years of married life 
the diminutive dark-haired woman 
has travelled throughout the world, 
finally ending up in Ottawa a year 
ago with her son, 13-year-old Har- 
mala, and two daughters, 10-year- 
old Veena, and Harsimran, 23.
At their home in suburban Rock- 
cliffe the Maliks have established 
a home away from home with fur­
niture and drapes brought from 
their own coufitry. Eyen meals 
often are served in traditional fa­
shion.
“Indian spices mixed with Can­
adian higtedient* make »ucc««s.ful 
Indian dishe#.*’ said Mrs- Malik.
Of the four oUier wives of Brit­
ish Empire represcnlallves now in 
Uic capital, Mrs. Ftands Fordo Is 
the most recent addition. During 
the war the gracious wife of the 
Australian High Commissioner ac­
companied her liusband op business 
trips throughout the United States 
and Britain. But Canada was com­
pletely unknown to her until her 
arrival a year ago.
Tall and regal. Lady Clutterbuck 
is n popular figure in the diploma­
tic circle. Tlio fun-loving wife of 
the British High Commissioner has 
turned Eamscliffe, residence of 
United Kingdom High Conimls- 
sioners. into a homo where daugh­
ter Anne may bring her friends for 
evening get-togethero.
Just bringing up a family la a 
fulltime Job for the average house­
wife, birt In addition to rnlaing 
four young children, Mrs. J. J. 
Hcarne, wife of Eire’s High Com­
missioner, has innumerable social 
duties. These recently Included en­
tertaining Eire’s premier during his 
visit to Canada.
Mrs. jafnes Thorn, wife of the 
New Zealand High Commissioner, 
takes a keen interest In world ev­
ents. She believes women every­
where should take an equal part 
in the social, economic, and politi­
cal life of their c-ountry.
In New Zealand, Mrs. Tliorn Is 
a foundation member of the N.Z. 
Labor Party, and also belongs to 
the Townswomen’s Guild, the 
equivalent of the Women’s Insti­
tutes in Canada.
BRITAIN COPS PRIZES .
LONDON (CP) — Britain was 
recently awarded first prize at the 
International Film Festival for Sir 
Laurence Olivier’s production of 
Hamlet. Britain also won three 
more prizes — for the best story 
script, the best scenery and photo­
graphy.
TRY COURIER CLA'&SIFIED ADS.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 7, 1948
LUTON, England (CP) — Fil- 
teen new potatoes were found 
growing in Oic akin of an old one 
by a Luton gardener.
LONDON (CP) — A new type 
of combine harvester buUt in Ger­
many is in use in the Eastern coun­
ties. Farmers report favorably on 
its performance.
We are 
looking for 
500 Asthmatic 
Readers. . .
As extraordinary us it may seem, we 
require the names and addrctiet of 500 
Asthmatics, So certain are we of tlie 
unequalled effect of Reapatone Asthma 
Tablets, wo have decided to offer 500 
Test Supplies to the rcadrrs of this 
newspaper.
Five Hundred Asthmatics, therefore, 
wiU have the opportunity of verifying 
free of charge and at our expense tlio 
marvellous results obtained from 
Respatono Tablets, wiiicli may have 
the power to help cut sliort n severe 
Asthma attack in an incredibly short 
time of 30 seconds I 
This free Test offer is proof positive 
of how certain wo are that Astlnnatics 
who hove once used Respntonc will 
tlicmsolvcs become its most cntliusi- 
astlc advocates ond will strongly rec­
ommend Respatono to tlicir friends 
and acquaintances.
No Astlimatic rending tliis oppenl 
should delay in writing for tlio FIU£E 
Packet (75^ vest pocket size)— n 
postcard will do. Address: Springwood 
PhormacouticalB Ltd. Dept. KCR 1,
36 Powell Street, Vancouver, B.C.
To nvod disappointment, write now!
RRl
IM M ED IATE
D E L IV E R Y
W H IT E  C L O SE T  
CO M BIN ATIO N S 
®
SCOTT PLUM BING  
W ORKS
242 LaATrence Ave.
Bus For Sale
Bids will be received by the undersigned up to 
noon October 12th, 1948, for the purchase of a
1937 C H E V R O L E T  SCH O OL B U S 
— 16 passenger “as is and where is”.
This vehicle may be seen and exaniixied at Ladd 
Garage Ltd.
The Board reserves the right to refuse any or all 
bids,
E . W . BA RTO N ,
Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 23, Richter St. 
: 18-2c
Qu^en Juliana in Royal Rohes
O A T / M E A t
_ 1 emperature: 375”F  
£j cup shortening
cups brown sugar 
i i i  ^l>eaten
cups Oats
iVl^ NCitw^  J .
C R I S P S
, ^ 0  m in u tes  
fcaspoon sa lt
4  so d a
H  g jngcr
cinnam on >4 teaspoon m ace
1
r-“ K«>cnour ‘ '■ 'n a
Measure shortening an.1 • ‘“"^Poon macc
i'i
----------
.611 • “ ■“*  . .  I ?
chiUrtn-s r e ^ “^  good source of imports
creamy
Vitamin B. _
YOU* lOCAl r«
en/o-s*
QUEEN JULIANA of the Netfaerlands r e g ^ ; 
o ru ta  cape aod insignia' of the House of Ora
ly appears 
'range.
in the
S H O O T I N f i
S I G N S
M O  T R E S P A S S I N G  
N O  S H O O T I N G  
N O  H U N T I N G
FOR SALE AT THE eOlJRIER OFFICE, 
1580 WATER STREET
W e l l  Printed on Very Hea\gr Cardboard, Easily 
Discemable from a Distance.
GET TODAY
niURSDAY. OCTOHKK 7. m # T H S  KE1X>W NA CO U iU SR
8gS«aWiii8ggg^ gHBSBB«Bm
PAGE T H IR T E E N
E T T E R  D U Y S  D E N N E T T S
F  u r n i s h  
T h a t
B e d r o o m
Smartly! Economically!
4-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
Ik'.'uUiful walnut finish of waterfall design—extra large, round 
tnirror on vanity.
Specially Priced at ......................... .....................  ^
<%■
APARTM^T DWELLERS
You will find this FOLDING BED  the han­
diest article in your home. Folds away neatly, 
takes little space. Bring it out for the unex­
pected guest. All the comfort of a standard
bed. Reasonably priced $18.50
A Real Buy
IN T H E
Mattress
4 feet 6 inches; 4 feet and
f.":',!’ $27.50
This is an exceptional buy —  choose early while the selection
is good !
BED SPRINGS
Wonderful value in all sizes 
Specially Priced at ......... ....... $13.50
T ELE P H O N E NUM BER T
y m f U ) A > t e d
Wilton Broadloom 
RUGS
Your floors will take on a luxurious look and feel, with this long wearing floral 
carpeting in colors that will flatter any room you decide to cover.
$69.00 
$79.00
Size 9 feet by 12 feet, Specially priced at .... $139.50
Also available in 2 7 ^  inch and 9 foot widths which can be cut to fit your halls, 
rooms, or stairways.
Size 6ft. by 9 feet Specially priced at .........
Size 7 J/2 feet by 9 feet. Specially priced at
T I I B  c h a i r  o f  G ‘ 0 - - 4 n r ^ ’ O r ^ t
T h e  G e n u in e
Sit back and relax in this specially de­
signed chair of complete, satisfying com­
fort. Chair, with reclining back and stool
priced specially at 
complete ......................
ON OUR 
C O N V EN IEN T 
C R E D IT  
T E R M S
■ i,
If you’re a “young married” furnishing your first home, or a homemaker 
who is tired of the old furniture, you’ll find hundreds of ideas in our display 
of N EW  modern furniture tiiat is surprisingly reasonable in price.
SPECIAL BED OUTFIT
Complete with bed spring and mattress. Finished in attractive walnut enamel. 
Here is a complete sleeping unit in full size, three-quarter size or 3 ft. 3”.
Specially priced at, complete ............. .......... ..............  ..........  $29.95
GET YO UR - -
WESTINGHOUSE PERSONAUTY SET
FO R T H E  W ORLD SER IES—TODAY I
Here it is I A beautiful little set with the five recently develop­
ed “super tubes.”
• Built in loop aerial.. •
• Covers the complete standard broadcast band with a tun­
ing range of 530 to 1615 kilocycles.
o Clean cut station separation with extreme sensitivity.
......................... $29.95ONLY
DUO AUTOMATIC
Combination
M o
Duo Automatic Record Changing Automatic Phonograph and 
6 tube radio. Listen and you’ll buy a Westinghouse.
Built in antennae eliminates the need for an outside aerial or 
ground connection. Automatic Record Changer sets a new high 
in dependability. Controlled by a single button and will play 
twelve 10-inch records or teil 12-inch records.
Specially priegd at ..... .................................... $119.50
L A M P S
With beautiful'r'efleqting bowl that casts a 
soft complimentary light on wall and ceiling 
—^^ easy on the eyes. f t
Specially priced at O N LY .... ^
Tri Lights
Complete with l o v e l y  
shade of silk. Soft indirect 
light. A handsome addi­
tion to any front room.
Specially priced at
$19.95
HEATERS
SHIPM ENT OF RADIANT and CIRCULATOR
WOOD HEATERS
r a d i a n t  t y p e  with cast Firebox 
22” x T l” .....Ji........-............. ............. $42.50
c i r c u l a t o r  with cast Firebox
22”x l l ” in Mahogany Enamul Finish.V  •
AIR-TIGHT HEATERS
18”, 22” and 24”. Economical heating.
Priced at ..............  ............................. ....... $4.00
AND U P
CABIN COOK STOVES
Two hole . . . cast top . . . large oven, wood or coal grates. 
Regular $38.50
SA LE P R IC E  . ....... .................  ..... ......
GENUINE DUROID 3-PLY HEAVY' 
ROOFING
108 square feet to the roll. Regular $4.65 1  O
SALE PRIC E, complete with nails and cement «P“l :# J L c r
THE BEST TIME TO PAINT LS THE FALL
LIN SEED  O IL—
per gallon .................... ....................... -.......... .......-
SHINGLE STAIN—
Red, green, grown, per gallon ..........................
W H IT E LE A D  IN 25 POUND TINS
This is lower than today’s wholesale price ....
$2.59
$2.50
$6.25
‘YO U R H ARD W ARE AND FU R N IT U R E H EAD Q UARTERS’ BERN ARD  A V EN U E
PAG E FO U R TEEN
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
THURSDAY, CXTIUBICR 7. HM®
XXJIfDOH (CIO — Motorcyclist with falling to have learner 
Albert DilUngcr wound up In plates on his bike, 
court and was fined 10 aljilUne* ■
<$2)—because be drove too care- CJUTT A BOHNUai^ , .
fully. A policeman, noting DilUn- Cut glass Is pressed-not cut into 
gcr'a extreme caution charged him shape. ________ ___________
/rr'-m c
r e p o r t  CARR
'''xi
G E N E R A L ® E L E C T R I C  j
FLUORESCENT LAMPS i
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
Reading and watching demonstrations 
— these are the two most important 
methods of learning. Good classroom 
lighting helps your child to better 
marks. G-E Fluorescent Lighting, cor­
rectly installed, gives an even, glare- 
free light to class-rooms . . .  this means 
better vision, better marks.
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC tS>
L. _
LOCAL NURSES 
WILL ATTEND 
PARLEY OCT. 15
Tlic Kelowna Chapter of the 
Registered Nurses’ Association ol 
B.C. held Us first meeting of the 
fall season recently at tlie nurses
residence. j
Plans were niadc to attend toe 
annual Kamloops-Okanagan Dis­
trict meting In Penticton on Oct­
ober 15. Miss Marion Davies was 
elected ofiiclal delegate and it la 
hoped that as many members as 
possible would attend.
Mrs. Pearl McKenzie was asked 
to act as convenor of sale of work 
committee—the date to be set later.
The evening concluded with a 
very interesting talk on "The Pre­
mature Infant," by Dr. J . B. Molr.
PYTHIANS HONOR 
VISITING CHIEF
Plans for a harvest dance were 
discussed at a recent meeting of the 
Pythian Sisters, Grand Chief, Mrs. 
Lovell, of New Westminster, was 
in the chair.
Following the meeting a banquet 
and social meeting were held at 
El Rancho Inn. in honor of Mrs. 
bovcll. . „ .  ,,,
On Tuesday evening a fidelity 
meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. F. Campbell, 632 Boy Av­
enue. All sisters are asked to at­
tend. ___________ ________
F o r  a  p r o f i ta b le
C i l R E S E E
c h o o s e  B e a u t y  C u l tu r e
Yoa, a well-paid intcrcatlng Job awaits 
you lo  a smart halrdrcaaloa or beauty 
s a te . T rain for aucocaa the Molar way.
O w  experienced inetructoia prepare 
yoa for your oortifleate In minimum
W rite or call for free literature.
MOIER SCHOOL
o f  H a i r d r e s s i n g
Dept. 6
303 WEST HASTINGS ST. 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Wassan, for­
mer residents of Kelowna, were 
guests at the Royal Anne for sev­
eral days last week before return­
ing to their home in Victoria.
• O •
Recent newcomers to Westbank 
ore Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Anderson, 
who have purchased property there 
with a view to establishing a home. 
They were accompanied by their 
daughter. Miss Gunver Anderson. 
R.N. • • •
Guests at Ellis Lodge last week 
included F . L. McMahan, Winnipeg; 
F  .K. Campbell and A. J .  Tomlin­
son. from Calgary; Bruce JomM, 
and W. Guthrie, Vancouver; J . C.- 
Stainton, Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Schafer and Fred Winkels, from 
Spokane; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rose- 
berry, Coolin. Idaho; E. P. Ponmar 
and F. erre, TraU; and Edward
Stefan, of Summcrland.• • •
Mr. F, M. Wiggins, general mana­
ger of C.N. Express, ^nd Mrs. Wig­
gins, from Montreal, with Mxv B . 
A. Irfitta, general superintendent, 
C.N. Express, of Winnipeg, and 
W. C. Cranston, superintendet C.N. 
Express, Edmonton, arc visitors to 
the city for several days this week.
Guests at Ellis Lodge include Mr. 
and Mrs. A.' S. Batho, of Winnipeg; 
Stanley J . Stephenson, from Otta­
wa, and A. Kaulbeck, of Penticton. 
• • •
Miss Frances Bosch, who has 
been visiting her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. Deagle, 
left the city Sunday for Vancouver.
Mrs. S. M. Gore, with her daugh­
ter, Miss Margaret Gore, returned 
last week, from a trip to Saanich 
Peninsula. .
♦  • •
Dri and Mrs. Dean Robinson, of 
Banff, were visitors for several 
days last week at the home of Mrs. 
J  L. Dobbin in Westbank.
• • •
Mr M J. Perry has returned to 
his home in Winnipeg, following a 
short visit at the home of his sis­
ter, Mrs. A. S. Wade, Harvey Ave.
bronil'
T hD E ...
Procter & Gamble’s amazing discovery
NEVER have you used an yth in g like Tide for you r w hole 
fam ily w ash ! T here Ju st w asn’t  an yth in g like i t  u n til new  
knowledge gained in  w artiine research  m ade th e  discovery
of Tide possible. Tide ju s t laughs a t  d irt and g r ^ s e  . . .  
toughs a t  h ard -w ater problem s. Tide w ashes cloth es clean er
an y soap m ade, y e t actu ally  leaves colors b rig h ter!
ONLY DOES ALL FOUR!
W a s h e s  c l o t h e s  C L E A N E R !
Yes, cleaner than any soap made! Compare Tide
using. You’U see! Tide gets the whole wash cleaner . . . even greasy pveraUs. 
Tide not only leaves clothes free from ordinary dirt, but actually r ^ o v e s  
dingy soap film as well.
^  B o f s  n ln ih e s  d a z z lin g  w h i t e - ‘they're C L E A N E R !
Tired of yellow-looking white things? Tide gets them dazzling white . . .  keepsthem that way, week after week! Tide never turns them  yellow!
3 .  A c t u a lly  h r i g h t e n s  c o lo r S '- t h e y 's e  C L E A N E R !
With all its terrific cleaning power. Tide Is reaUy safe for your bright print 
dresses. And you’U be thriUed to  see aU your washable colors actually come 
out briig/ifer after a  Tide wash!
funded
4 .  G iv e s  m o r e  s u d s - ~
prove it in your dishpaa!
Kind-to-hands suds! Longer-lasting suds 
riigti any soap in hardest water! Tide cuts 
grease like magic . . .  washes dishes'cleaner 
than any soap! No scum in the water! No 
cloudy film on dishes and glasses! That’s 
why they rinse and dry so sparkling clear 
J—even without wiping! O
U
A Hyntosol 
Product
Made in Canada
TIDE WORKS EXTRA MIRACLES IN HARD WATER!  OCEANS OF SUDS!  NO WATER SOFTENERS NEEDED!
R ecent B rid e
The above portrait is of Mrs. Robert H. Wilson, formerly Miss Ruby 
Waldron, whose marriage took place at St. Michael and iUl Angels 
Church on September 29. Her bridesmaids were Miss Faye Dillon and 
Miss Betty Preston, while Mr. Richard Wilson supported the groom.
Miss Waldron’s dress was of floor length satin with a long train, and 
fine net veil trimmed with satin. She carried a large bouquet of 'Tallsm ^  
roses, and her only ornament was a gold fllagrce pendant, a’ g«t of the 
groom. —Portrait by Christine.
More Women Travelling Alone; 
Travel Bureau Director Gives Tips
Highways of the United States 
and Canada now are comparatively 
free of two-legged wolves.
More unescorted women are tra­
velling than ever before, says Car­
ol Lane, a travel bureau director 
who has just returned from the 
west. She adds:
“Motor travel • presents no spe­
cial problems for women travel­
ling unescorted by men. Women 
won’t find trouble unless they’re 
looking for it.”
Here and there, hazards still ex­
ist but a few simple rules, Miss 
Lane says, will keep the woman 
traveller on the road of propriety. 
Miss Lane covers thousands of 
miles a year on auto trips for an 
oil company, investigating all, 
kinds of tfavel problems.
For example, she warns that if 
you want to avoid the wrong kind 
of tourist cabins, don’t pick a camp 
where:
1. Most of the cars bear licence 
plates from the same state in which 
the cabins are located (unless the 
state is very large).
2. The proprietor doesn’t require 
you to register or give you a 
chance to inspect your lodgings 
first.
3. There is a bar in front.
Wear Detachable Skirt
“Above all, a lady traveller must 
act and dress like a lady,” says 
Miss Lane. “A good strategy, lor  
example, is a playsuit with at de­
tachable skirt. While driving, the 
skirt can be neatly folded across a  
seat. It can be whisked around the 
hips when coining into a  filling 
station or restaurant.”
About Miss Lane herself. She 
is a comely young brunette. She 
recently completed a two months, 
ll.OOd-mlle auto trip through the 
Rockies and southwest United
KIDDY KAPER 
DANCE PROVES 
FINANCIAL LOSS
Women’s. Auxiliary Will Hold
Sale On October 9 to Make 
Up Deficit
’The Kiddy Kaper dance held on 
September 15. although an enter­
tainment success, showed a finan­
cial loss, it was reported at a re­
cent meeting of the executive and 
committee of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Aquatic Club, held at the 
home of Mrs. Sally Winter, presi­
dent.
It was decided to hold a home 
cooking sale to make up the defi­
cit. The sale will take place Octo­
ber 9, in the new store soon to be 
occupied by Dunaway’s Ltd., next 
to Ernie Winter’s plumbing shop on 
Bernard Avenue.
. The executive also decided to 
postpone further general meetings 
until the New Year.
W e d d i n g s
KENNEDY—STETINA
The vestry of First United 
Church In Kelowna was the 
scene of a Email wedding on 
Sunday, September 20, when Jean, 
daughter of Mrs. Gunnar Carlson, 
of Vancouver, and the late Joseph 
Stepina. became the bride of John 
Richard, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh A. Kennedy of this city. Rev. 
D. M. Perley officiated at the cere­
mony.
’The bride was drcsjicd In a beige 
gabardine suit with brown acces­
sories, and white and pink carna­
tions cn corsogo.
Her only attendant. Miss Kath­
leen Kennedy, chose a grey gobar- 
dlno suit with black occcssorlcs, 
and wore o corsage of pale pink 
carnations.
M^ > William Mitchell supported 
the groom.
Following the ceremony n recep­
tion was held at the gladioli deco­
rated home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Gourlic. on Bernard Avenue.
Mrs. Kennedy, mother of the 
groom, dressed in figured coral 
crepe with black accessories and 
white carnations cn corsage, assist­
ed the bridal couple in receiving 
the guests.
Mr. W. H. Newtek proposed a 
toast to the bride and the groom 
responded.
The bride’s table was centered 
with a largo wedding cake, nt the 
top of which a small glass holding 
pink carnations hod been inserted.
Mrs. R. W. Laws, godmother of 
the groom, and Mrs. H. A. Blakc- 
borough presided at the tea urns, 
and tho scrvitcurs included Misses 
Maty Blakcborough, Dorothy Dunn 
Nina Porter, and Jean Love.
Following a short honeymoon in 
Vancouver, Mr, and Mrs. Kennedy 
will reside in Kelowna.
GliENMOBE COUPLE 
VISIT ENGLAND
GLENMORE — Mrs. M. D. WU- 
son and daughter, Linda, returned 
last week from a three months* 
visit to friends and relatives in 
England and Scotland. Mrs. Wilson 
brings back reports of the great 
appreciation people of the Old 
Country have for the Canadian 
food parcels. All the neighbors 
come in to help open. Inspect and 
gloat over a  food parcel from this 
side. Gifts of food make the one 
bright note in an otherwise relent­
lessly drab,and uninteresting diet.
KLMHAM. Norfolk. England 
(CP) — Told by a music critic they 
“lacked polish" Elmham *«-
clcty now carry »  Ito W P9W  Pol­
ish with them k « » * « t  when
they enter efitopatiUons.
L A N G L E Y ,  Buckln^tsmshire. 
Fmgland (C P)—Among 
tory mesoges received p -
len Stone on hey IWTO J ^ t h d ^  
was one from MW, Jane B ^ c r  m 
nearby Denham, who will bo 101 
in October.
TA X I
iW H E N  '  
k O L D S  
CA U SE
Mother, you know what com­
forting relief you get when you 
rub on Vicks VapoRub!
Now...whenyour chlldwakcs 
up In tho night tormented with 
a  croupy cough of a cold, here s 
a  special way to use Vicks 
VapoRub. I t ’s VapoRub Stmm  
— wad It brings relief almost 
instantlyl
VapoBu§*W a*"^wi of boYUng 
water or vaporizer. Then . . .  let
Put a  good spoonful of Vicks
_i a p o » * « . - » . ■ • -.i-- 
your child breathe in the 
soothing VapoRub Steam. Med­
icated vapors penetrate deep 
into cold-congested upper bron­
chial tubes and| 
bring relief ujitftl 
every hreatht
Ria. TWADK MARK
T ^ -A G E  GIRLS 
FIND CLOTHES 
MAJOR PROBLEM
There are so many things to 
c^ioose for school, that teen-age 
Terry is apt to feel like the octo­
pus who has so many arms, but 
doesn’t  know where to reach.
First, she wiU take care of her 
immediate needs by selecting 
clothes for the classroom, and then 
^CKies ana she will choose one or two outfits
States, yisitmg 13 Parto. for those first get-togethers with
iin heloful hints on what to se , school crowd. These can
the
up lp l i t   t t  e, 
where to eat, how to picnic <Jn the 
road, what to carry along for com- 
fort. . ,
When she’s not travelling, she s 
writing reports and when she’s not 
writing reports, she’s lecturing on 
travel to women’s clubs. On va­
cations, she travels, too. This year 
her plans for a trip to France had 
to be cancelled, so she may have to 
settle for a car ride up and down 
the eastern seaboard- 
other Tips
While on the road. Miss Lane is 
always equipped with varipus tou­
rist guides to help her decide on 
a restaurant. If these sources fail 
in a strange town, she invariably 
seeks out a drug store.
“ipharmacists are usually open 
late,” she says.“ They know their 
town and they’re considerate.” _
Other bits of intelligence picked 
up on the road by Miss Lane in­
clude: teachers are the best trav­
ellers because they have the most 
time and “they’re most curious a- 
bout things;” with picnics now arid 
then you can eat on the road; if 
your car breaks down on a lonely 
road and you can’t fix it youreelf, 
it’s best to wait for a long-haul 
truck driver because he can “usu­
ally fix everything.” ,
f r e s h w a t e r . Isle of Wight 
(CP) — Staff Sergeant G. Ash and 
his bride of 16 months have been 
searching for married quartere ev­
er since the weddmg. Three hours 
after they got a house he was post­
ed overseas. _ ■
M me? rf  jiS n  Phimp. Kev F . Wy
an ’’attractive girl, aged 21, to run 
girls’ sports.” The advertisement 
added: “As ‘dates’ might interfere, 
those with boy friends need not 
apply.” ____ _
be inexpensive, and  average 
girl will find the new clothes will 
make it easy for her to look just 
as attractive and feminine as her 
favorite story-book character.
Both one and two-piece dresses 
have bodices that fit snug and trim 
and almost all have high neck­
lines. Little collars or narrow ruf­
fles hug the throat and a few have 
cut-out necklines filled in with con­
trasting color or fabric. Waist­
lines are as little as possible and 
the jacket peplum or wide skirt 
with hem interest helps accent this 
tiny look through the middle.
Trimmings play an important 
role in the fashions that hark back 
to the days of the covered wagon 
and so a girl will find braid edg­
ings and fringes on collars, cuffs 
and hemlines. Frog fastenings are 
fun, especially if they have never 
been worn before.
New dark colors are_ flattering to 
many girls and especially kind to 
those with figure problems. There 
are solid deep shades of green, egg 
pTant and brown. They are lovely 
also when they are streaked with 
light or bright colors. Black is 
worked into plaids and all black 
is sophisticated as always-
CHILD BAPTIZED 
a t  OK. MISSION
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
at Okanagan Mission, was the set­
ting for a christening ceremony bn 
Sunday, when the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Gore received the
Of the 2,635,0(» homes in Can­
ada, 57 per cent are owned by the 
people who live in them.
I
TRANSFER TIM
------------------ a
QUAKER WHEAT FIAKES
4 7  OH D E A R / I NEARLY POT 
•mE COFFEE IN TMB TEA
CANISTER AOAIN/ 
QUAKER TRANSFER^ .c
w i a  SOON m
THAT M UM /
QUAKER TRANSFERS 
ARE SO EASY 
TO POT ON /
THERE you ARE MUAA/ aNO
NOW YOOXL ALWAYS KNOV^
WHATlS IN it /
SMART
5 ^
tOOA^'
att officiated at the baptism, and 
the God-parents included M ss 
Margaret (Sore, Mrs. John Bailey, 
Mr. E. P. Burnell, and Mr. James 
Findlay.
’The baby wore a lovely maternal 
heirloom robC ' of hand made lace, 
that is over 150 years old.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the new home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gore on Royal Ave.
Mrs. P. M. Gore presided at the 
tea um. and Miss Margaret Gore, 
with Rosalind and Judith, acted as 
serviteurs. . , , . -
The guests included, besides trie 
God-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Denis 
Gore. Mrs. Burnell, Mr. John Bail­
ey I3r. and Mrs. Gordon Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Buckholtz, and 
Paul, Mrs. Jack  McClennan, Mrs. 
Marshan. Mr. and Mrs. S. Weston. 
Mr. E. O. Wood, and Rev. and Mrs. 
Wyatt with Deowyn.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Haskins, wito 
Michael and Brian, have left the 
city by car for" their home in Bam- 
berton. V.I., following a two w ^ k s  
visit at the home of Mrs. Haskins 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ham­
mond. Park Avenue.
O O V E B IE A F
s e ^ p o o P S
CD-ta
C h r i^ ie ’s
At your grocer's, always ask for Christlo's Prorolom 
Soda Crockers for "promiom" soling enjoyment.
q u a l i t y  t e l l s  !
The same high standard of quality has been main­
tained for over 40 years. Whether you buy Suther­
land’s bread, cakes, o r pastries, the standard never 
varies.
S ith ab ad 's Ideal Bakery
K eh u tm a
“T h e  F a v o rite  Tor O v er 4 0  Y e a rs”
THUnSDAY. OCTOBER 7. 1H8
n O U O W H A  C^OUEUER PA G E F IF T E E N
Mr*. M. Hockln la vlaUlng: her Mr. W. W. SUrphem of 
par«t>ta at Uie coast for a short loops, waa a jfUMt at Lodge
for several day* last vtfeek.________
This Letter is 'Specially for Babica
HELLO ALL YOU BABIES!
My name is Cliristinc. I woiuicr liow big you arc? 
I wonder if )ou have lo.st those chubby baby wrinkles 
and dimples yet? Grandma and grandpa and your 
aunts, uncles and cousins will be wondering that, too.
Between you and I, we can .solve YO UR  
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING. Have mummic bring 
you to my studio at Okanagan Mission or if she 
phones 005-X I can come to your home and will make 
that portrait of you. It will be fun. Don t tell anyone, 
let's surpri.se daddy, too.
Remember my name—
Okanagan Mission and the phone is 695-X.
Bye.
F R I D A Y
O c to b e r  8 ^
D A N C I N G
EAST KELOWNA
CO M M U N ITY H A LL
30 p.m. to 1.30 a.m.
Mr*. A. S. Underhill entertained 
at an afternoon bridge party and 
tea last Friday, honoring Mrs. Har­
old Brynjolfson, who Is leaving the 
city soon. Mr*. W. T. L. Roadhouac 
presided at the tea urns and Mr*. 
C. Gaddes and Mrs. J.*J. Ladd as­
sisted in serving.• # •
Dr. Knox Chapter of the I.O.DJEl. 
hcl a successful telephone bridge 
party Tuesday evening, with Mrs. 
Allan Cruise convening the affair, 
assisted by Mrs. James Logic and 
Mrs. R. P. Walrod.
Each member had a minimum of 
two tables at their homes, and the 
varicHis scores were telephoned in 
to the central clearing station at 
the home of Mrs. Walrod.
Mrs. George Dodge took first 
prize with a score of 5390 and won 
a cake plate, while Malcolm Cha­
pin came away with the booby 
prize of a box of apples, donated
by Mrs. F. Pridham.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Maundrell, 
and Maureen, Martin Avenue, left 
for Vancouver last Sunday for a 
week’s visit. • • •
Mr. B. R. Hough, of North Bat- 
tlcford, Is visiting in the city at the 
homo of his son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Hough,
Martin Avenue.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Fumerton 
left for the coast by car on Thurs­
day, accompanied by Mrs. Fumer- 
ton’s father, Mr. S. K. Cashel, of 
Vancouver. • « «
Mr. D. Kyle has been visiting his 
family in Kelowna recently.
N o - H o s t  P a r t y  H o n o r s  C o u p l e  
W h o  A r e  L e a v i n g  F o r  E n g l a n d
MOTHERS MEET 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 
TEA C H ^ AT 11A
NOTICE
These Dances W ill Be Held
EVERY TWO W EE^
from Now On
M USIC B Y  T H E  AM BASSADORS
Helen Harper
Grand-Mere
Rennie
Glen-Ayr
Lansea
The finest sweater manu­
facturers in Canada con­
tribute to H E A T H ER ’S 
superb stock of sweaters. 
With all these lines con­
fined exclusively to Hea­
ther’s this ^ives you your 
price range from $3.95 to 
$14.95. Every color and 
quality. If it’s sweaers— ,
Finest in Sportswear and 
Accessories
Ro3ral Anne Hotel
At The
MONDAY, OCTOBER 11*'' 7 to s  p.m.
Smoked Salmon Canape
Clear Consomme
Celerv Qyeen Olives
French Bread
Salted Almonds
Garden Salad
Roast Young Tom Turkey with Brandy Dressing 
Cranberry Sauce Glazed A'irginia Ham
Fresh Green Peas ’ ~ ~  Mashed Turnip
Parsley Whipped Potatoes
Pumpkin Pie with Whipped'Cream 
Fruit Cup Chocolate Parfait
4
Tlic Kelowna Golf Club wa* the 
setting on Saturday evening for a 
no-host cocktail party arranged by 
way of wishing Ml** Mary WUaon 
and Miss Mary Hayes bon yoyago 
prior to leaving for a years stay 
in England. Mr. Lea Johnstone 
presented the honor guests with a 
gift from the assembled guests and 
also expressed tlie 'best wishes of 
the guests to Miss 'Perry Pirot and 
MV Jerry Bird whose marrlago 
will be an event of this Saturday.
The gucats later went dancing 
and were'guests of Mr* and Mrs. 
Douglas MncDougall at their Pen- 
dozi Avenue hOmo for refresh­
ments. Among others nttenmng 
were Miss Ncttfc Stolfanson, Miss 
Lynn Crosslcy, Miss Dorothy Foyv- 
Icr, Miss Eve Goodshlp, Miss Shir­
ley Thompson, Mlsa Bernice 
Brooks, Miss Gwen Foulds, Miss 
Velma Haddad, Mr. Jack Rilfh. Mr. 
Lloyd Taggart. Mr. L aity  Ashley, 
Mr. Rex Marshall. Mr. Doug John­
son, Mr. Peter Bell, Mr. Harold 
Brown, Mr. Verne Ardiel, Mr. 
Gordon Leigh and Mr. Johnny 
Rolfc. _______ ■
W e d d i n g s
MORGAN—LECKIE
St. Michael and All Angels’ Church 
in Kelowna was the setting for a 
pretty fall wedding on Saturday, 
October 2. when Barbara Grace, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Leck- 
ie, became the bride of Howard 
Granville Morgan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Morgan, Summerland. 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole offi­
ciated at the ceremony. ,
The bride entered the flower 
decked church in an off the shoul­
der gown of brocaded taffeta with 
a net yoke. Her lloor length net 
veil was held in place by a pearl 
studded headdress trimmed with 
orange blossoms. She carried a 
shower bouquet of red roses.
Miss Pamela Leckie, as her sis­
ter’s only attendant, wore a gown 
of embroidered net over pink ny­
lon, with white hat and gloves, 
and carried a bouquet of pink and 
white carnations.
Mr. Peter Loyd supported the 
groom and the ushers were Mr. Da­
vid Leckie, and Mr. Murray Brown. 
Mrs. A. J . Pritchard played the 
wedding music.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Willow Inn. 
For receiving the guests, the bride’s 
mother wore a light grey suit with 
wine colored accessories and white 
carnations en corsage.' Mrs. Mor­
gan chose a, black and white silk 
jersey gown with matching acces­
sories, and wore a corsage of pink 
carnations.
• Mr. O. France proposed a toast 
to the bride, which was ably res­
ponded to by the groom.
Mrs. Charles DeMara and ^ s .  T. 
R. Lowers presided at the tea lums 
and the serviteurs included 
Janet Hyman, Mrs. F. Brown, Miss 
Rosemary, King, Miss MarybeUe 
Ryan, ivfiss Fenella Locock, Miss 
Nina Porter, Miss Mona Herbert, 
and Miss Betty Lowers.
Out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Morgan, parents of the 
groom, Mr. and Mrs. A. Morgan, 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Lome Perry, Miss 
Sue Harison, Mr. Bell Evans and 
Mr. Gordon Smith, from Summer- 
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Laurence 
MacDonnell and Miss G. Brown 
of Vemon.
For her going away suit the bride 
chose tomato red with a light buff 
topcoat, and black accessories.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Mor^n-^left by car 
for Salt Spring Isldhd and other 
coastal points. On their return they 
plan to reside in Oliver.
UNEN SHOWER 
HONORS BRIDE
Miss PhyUi* Smith and Mrs, Frank 
Thomas were co-hostcs*c3 Sunday 
evening when they entertained at 
a »urpri*® linen ahower at the hon»« 
of Mrs. Thomas, Vemon Road, 
honoring Miss Mary Peters whose 
marriage to Mt. David IL Knool- 
hulzcn takes place October 10, In 
Immaculate Conception Church 
here.
Mlsa Peters was presented with 
many lovely gifts, held In a flower­
ed eatin umlVcUa by p*lnk and 
yellow streamers.
Several boskets of pink and yel­
low gladioli and asters featured a  
pretty background for twelve dif­
ferent picture settings of the bride- 
elect and her friends, which were 
taken by Mlsa Phyllis Smith.
Many games were played and 
prizes won by Miss Clementine Pe­
ters and Miss Grace Schaefer.
Mrs. Frank Schaefer assisted the 
hostesses in serving a lunch.
THEATRE STAFF 
HONOR COUPLE
Last Sunday evening, members 
of tho Empress Theatre staff gath­
ered at El Rancho Inn, for an In- 
' formal supper honoring Mira Bar­
bara Smith and Mr. Jack Newsom 
on their forthcoming marriage.
Mr. 'Will Harper proposed a toast 
thanking Miss Smith for her past 
services, and wishing them both 
happiness. A presentation was al­
so mado on behalf of tho staff mem­
bers and guests, to which they both 
extended their thanks.
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mi'S. Will Harper, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. McKee, Morva Paige, 
Kay Paige, Mary Hawes. Thelma 
McKim, Betty Avendcr, Betty Ry­
der, Harold Mitchell and Michael 
Hall.
makings of a smart and youthful 
coiffure.
Alt the lady who i* hleased need 
do Is have her hair sborte^d and 
tapered for easier manlmdatlen 
and then put a i>cnnanent into the 
ends it there is no natural cufl 
there. Sliorter. curlier hair lends 
itself to a variety of smart arrange­
ments which should be experiment­
ed with by women who like to take 
an easy short-cut to a more youUi- 
£ul appearance.
CAT MIGd
JOHANNESBURG. South AM ca 
(CP)—A tom cat to  the Potdief- 
■ tmom dlatrlel rewmUy hatched a 
tiAtch of chides after «tUng on tho 
«4lg* for 31 days. Hi* Brat act on 
the world’* Gtrangest fet ­
ter father wa* to cat one of the 
chick*.
SENSITIVE mGHT 
Some bird* can perceive Infra­
red rays Invislhlo to human oye*.
Dr. and . Mrs. G. Rothwell, of 
Vancouver, are visitors to the city 
for several weeks, and are guests 
, at Eldorado Arms.
Mrs. George Bell has returned, to 
her home in Vancouver, , follow­
ing a month’s visit at the home of 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Wilson. Mrs. Wil­
son accompanied Mrs. Bell, for a 
short visit to the coastal city.
The ancients believed man’s 
strength was located in his hair.
Mothers of liiat grade pupil* had 
an opportunity to meet tho teach­
er* of their children and to discuss 
their problem* at a tea hold by the 
P.T.A. on Friday, October 1.
A friendly atmosphere prevailed 
at the tea which was held In the 
basement of tho elementary schooL
Mrs. M. Varney, president of tho 
P.T.At» welcomed, tho gucstd and 
thanked Mr. F . T. Marriage and his 
staff for their co-operation in malc- 
ing thq affair possible. Tho prim­
ary teachers were introduced by 
Mr. Marriage, principal of tho ele­
mentary schools.
Tho gucats were served by tho 
following girls from grade 6: Ger­
maine Belanger, Doris Sutherland,
Pat Cumming, Gloria Morrison,
Dorothy Bleilc, and Mary Hoover.
Tho tea was convened by Mrs. A.
Mepham.
ITALIAN FAMILY 
PARTY ^ T S
Messrs. Dave and Matt Culos 
and their families, of Benvoulin, 
entertained some 50 relatives and 
close friends at the Italian Hall on 
Sunday evening in honor of their 
sister, Mrs. C. Colussi, and their 
brother, Mr. J. Culos, both of 
Prince Rupert, whom they had not 
seen for over 20 years.
After an enjoyable evening, all 
sat down to a delicious lunch pre­
pared and served by the young 
nieces and nephews of the honor­
ed guests.
P.T.A. STUDY 
GROUPS^RMED
The study groups, sponsored by 
the Kelowna P.T.A., are now or­
ganized it was announced today.
Anyone interested in participating 
in the discussions is welcome to 
join.
Groups formed so far are:
Child psychology for parents; 
home decorations; understanding 
the adolescent; marriage and fam­
ily life; credit unions; citizens’ for­
um. ■. „
A number of other subiects for 
discussion are also available such 
as art appreciation, music appreci­
ation, modem literature, etc.
Interested prties are asked to con- | ^ | | I L D R E N  
tact Mrs. C. H. Taylor, 943 Clement V rflE JL O /IV taY
Avenue, or phone 10l9.
OCTOBER BRIDE 
IS H O N O ^
Mrs. Betsy Stewart, bride-elect 
of late October, was honored at a 
suiprise miscellaneous shower last 
Friday at the home of Mrs. D.
Newton. Miss Hilda Weisbeck and 
airs. Fred Kitch presided at the 
tea urns. Many useful gifts were 
presented to the guest of honor by 
the wives and friends of the Kel­
owna Red Sox ball team. Guests 
included IVIiss Joyce Casorso, airs.,
Casorso, airs. Velma Sperling, airs.
Mary Favell, Mrs. Dorothy Moebes,
Mrs. Margaret Murray, Mrs. E.
Kielbiski. airs. Harold Cousins,
Mrs._ aibrlow Hicks, and aiiss Phyl­
lis Brown.
SHOWER HONORS 
OCTOBER BRIDE
Miss Barbara Smith, bride-elect 
of October 11, was honored at a 
surprise miscellaneous shower last 
Sunday, at the heme of airs. J.
Spall, Vemon Road.
Many useful household gifts were 
presented to the guest of honor, 
attractively done up in a decorated 
basket, carried by Mrs. Spall’s two 
grandchildren. .
Assisting the hostess m serving 
were Miss Connie SpaU, Mrs. R.
Spall, and airs. F. Wilkinson.
T O  PRO V IN C IA L G O V ERN M EN T 
E M P L O Y E E S  A SSO CIA TIO N  M EM BE R S
Don’t Forget Your
PARTY AI4i) DANCE
-T O -M O R R O W  N IG H T, O C TO BER  8th—
A T  T H E  E X H IB IT IO N  BU ILD IN G
(Roller Rink)
Members are permitted to bring guests.
WOMEN SHOULD 
CHANGE HAIR 
STYLE OFTEN
A woman’s refusal to lop off her 
locks to conform with the styles of 
the day, advertises her age for two 
reasons. One reason is that a no­
change attitude that bucks the 
mode is an attitude of age. An­
other reason is that hair which has 
not been cut or shaped for a long 
time, is almost certain to make the 
lady with the long, unwieldy locks 
look dated.
Nothing seems to add as many 
unfair years to a woman’s age as an 
out-moded hair-do. The most ag­
ing arrangement is apt to be the 
top-knot, for which a mass of long 
hair is coiled up and pinned to the 
top of the head. Y et such length 
and abundance of hair have the
B Q a  Bi O B  B  B  B  B  B  B  I
“Build B.C. Payrolls’’
LOVE
IT *»cuu3 mciU*, ‘jRADIilTtp
Are yett ROPTORiPf
£ o / 0 y  a a  
active life  
with the 
SPORTSIMAN 
TRUSS 1^ $10.50
O Stool truss woarors
Unboliovoblo Comfort - 
and Guarantood Not To 
slip I Or Monoy Rofundod. slnglo Stylo
Double Style .........................$11.50
Now it Is possible to get maximum 
retention with real comfort. The Sportsman has no stool bonds 
o r metal parts to gouge o r pinch. There Is nothing to  bind. Every 
port is flexible. Yes, and If CAN’T SlIPI WhyT Because tho Inner 
pad remains fixed In Its position, while the soft, p liab le truss 
moves with the body. Tho Sportsman provides maximum reten­
tion fo r all reducible Inguinal hernias and won't slip under stren­
uous octivlty, active sports and everyday stretching and bending.
Consider these essential features
• Scientifically Designed • Real Comfort Without Friction
for Self-Fitting e It is Unconditionally
• Maximum Protection Guaranteed ^
No Personal Fitting Tcdie Hpme—,iPat On and -
Buy Over Counter Forget Your Roplurel
- P  C /  G -  S
Your Rexall Drug Store
Phone 19 W E  D E L IV E R
Children ' love cocoa for an 
after school drink . . . .  try 
making it with Pacific Milk 
for extra ’enjoyment. You’ll 
find Pacific ideal for all kit­
chen uses.
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
B B B B B B B B B B B B t .
REC IFE R IM T S  —
A mouth-watering morsel. Chocolate chiffon pie.
Chocolate ChiHon Pie 
4 cups Corn Flakes, 1% tbs. un- 
flavor^ gelatin, % cup coW water, 
1% cups milk, 2/3  cup sugar, ^  
tsp. salt, 1/3  cup melted butter, 
K cup sugar, %-7 oz. bar semi- 
sweet chocolate, 2 eggs, separated, 
I cup whipping cream, 1 tbs. sugar.
Roll ceredi Into fine crumbs; 
combine with butter and sugar, 
mixing welL Press mixture evenly 
and firmly around sides and bot­
tom of pie pan. Bake in a mod­
erate oven (350 deg. F .) for about 
8 minutes: tool before adding
filling OR pie shell may be
thoroughly chilled without baking.
Soften gelatine in cold water, 
(^pk milk, sugar, salt and choco­
late over low heat, stindng tnttU 
smooth. Beat egg yolks slightly 
and add slowly to cdiocolate mix­
ture stirring constantly; cobk 
about 1 minute longer. Remove 
from heat; add gelatin, stirring 
until dissolved. Cool until mixture 
begins to thicken. Fold In stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Pour Into crumb 
pie sheU and top with sweetened 
whipped cream. Yield: 1 9-inch pie,
• 2 squares (2 oz.) unsweetened 
chocolate may be substituted for 
semi-sweet chocolate.
A Leader in The
Cataloguers Mighty
Parade . . . .
The Sa/ora/a Label
• An Itoma bearing this ntuaa 
must conform to strict *tdnd- 
ords of guallly and mannfae- 
taro.
• Ton can't beat Q olO Itia  t o  
roUabUlty and Toln*l
EATON Cino
E A T O M S
o u /i ,
SPO N SO RED  B Y  SCH O OL D IS T R IC T
No. 23
to be held in the
KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL
ORGANIZATION MEETING
Thesday, October 14
7:30 p.m.
The following courses Vvm'II be offered provided a suffi­
cient number enrol—
1 . SEW IN G  CLA SS
Instructor ....................... . Mrs. F. Iddens
: 2. L E A T H E R C R A F T
Instructor .......................  Miss E. Walker
3. W O O D W O RK
Instructor ......... ........... Mr. F. Hadfield
4. A R T  M E T A L W O R K
Instructor . .......... . Mr. L. Cuddeford
5. C IT IZ E N SH IP
To help applicants for Canadian citizenship to 
qualify f9 r citizenship papers — Mr. J . Barre
6 . A R T  CLA SS j
Sketching and W ater Colors . '
Instructor........... ...... Mr. J . D. John soil
A NOM INAL CH ARGE 
Minimum Enrollment-—15
T,,t L E P W 0 M £
All those wishing to take any of the above courses are 
asked to attend the organization meeting in the High 
School .Auditorium, TH URSDAY, OCTOBER 14th, at 
7.30 p.m.
OR W R IT E  OR PH ONE W . J. LOGIE, I7C6 Richter 
Street, regarding the courses.
E . W . BARTON,
Secretary, School District No. 23.
PAG E SIXTEEN
M m
CAR LOADS OF HIGH QUAUTY CANNED GOODS ARE
arriving  at o u r  sto r e , th e  pric e  is  rig h t and
THE TIME TO BUY IS NOW.
FANCY SIZE 2 E
Case ...................................................  bJ h m I I
Tins—2.69 6 Tins— 1.38
FANCY SIZE 3
__ C ase .................. .....................................
SAVE MONEY j 2  Tins—2.58 6 Tins— 1.32
FANCY SIZE 4 A  M
C ase ........................................... -........
12 Tins—2.27 6 Tins— 1.17
CHOICE SIZE 5 T 9 5
SsirBi i Case ...........-.................... .......
B U Y  B Y  T H E  C A S E  T i n s — i o 4  6  T i n s — 1 .0 5
CHOICE CREAM
I j O f  J l 1 2  T i n ^ 2 . ' 4 6 '  e ' T i n s — 1 .2 6
WHOLE KERNEL “ 5 .3 9
1 2  Tins—2.75 6 Tins— 1.41
R p a iiC  “S "  .............. ............ 4 4 4
1 2  Tins—2.28 6 Tins— 1.17
Beets DICED, CHOICECase .................12 T i n s - 1.52 6 Tins—  .78
Peaches CHOICEC ase   ----— — ---------12 Tins—3.24 6 Tins— 1.65
CHOICE
Cs-Sc
1 2  T i n s - 3 .5 4  6  T i n s — 1 .8 0
FANCYTomatolnice c.„ ... , -  .
1 2  Tins— 1.53 6 Tins— .78
G O R D O N ’ S
M a s t e r  M a r k e t
LTD .
Phone 30
A  R e d  a n d  W h i t e  S t o r e
313 Bernard Ave.
T H E  K ELO W N A  CODKIER
THWIISDAY. OCTQBEll 7. HH8
E M P R E S S
t h a n k s g iv in g  d a y  MON. — PREVIEW  SUNDAY 
MIDNIGHT — Ticket sales 12.01. Book ticket holders 
admitted at 11.55 pjn. -
More About
ELEORICAL
CHIEF
(From page J, column 7) 
lions, and Uiat Oio request for a 
cost of living bonus cainc from the 
individual electrical workers).
Mr. lilakcborough'B letter co*i- 
tinued:
"I would therefore request to be 
relieved of any responsibility in 
connection witl* the electrical de­
partment at the carliout opportun­
ity." '
A hushed silence fell over the 
council chamber after City Clerk 
George Dunn had finished reading 
the letter. At the suggestion of 
Alderman Ron Prosser, the mat­
ter was referred to committee.
Steady Progress 
Mr. Blakcborough has probably 
had more to do with the develop­
ment of the city than an; other 
resident. Ho has watched Kclow-
IIOME COOKING SALE 
Saturday, October Otii, at 2 p.m.
to be held in tho new store soon 
to be occupied by Dunaway’s 
Ltd., next to Ritchie’s Drygoods 
— Sponsored by — 
Ladies’ Aux. to the Aquatic Club
1 ■if'K
SNAPPER SAYS—
Its Fire Prevention Week! The 
K.V.F.B. is always on the job. In 
‘ photography, Ribelins are on the 
job; Ribelin means “RIGHT.”
R IB E L IN  FOR PHOTOS !
no progresa steadily since the horse 
and buggy day®. It is doubtful 
whether Uicrc is another engineer 
in Western Canada who ha® had 
such an important post in the de­
velopment of a community, as all 
the public works facilities that arc 
available to the public today are 
Uic result of his vast technical 
knowledge.
Harry Hlakeborough was born on 
January 12. 1083. at Horwlch, Lan­
cashire. England, and following 
public and grammar school educa­
tion in the Old Country, he was 
articled in engineering to the Lan­
cashire and Yorkshire Railway for 
seven years. . , , ,
He graduated from tho technical 
school In practical training In 1004. 
coming to Canada a year later 
where ho settled In Vancouver.
Mr. Blakcborough did mlsccUan- 
cous work with the provincial gov- 
enimcnt for some time, and was 
later engaged by Uio Fraser Mills 
as a construction man. He was 
manager of tho Burley Lumber Co., 
New Westminster for two ycqfs, 
and later joined the Fairbanks 
Morse Co., os inslollinjj cnslDCcr.
City In Darkness
It was while Mr. Blakcborough 
wa.s with the latter firm that he 
got his first glimpse of Kelowna, 
’llie power house burned down m 
1908, throwing the city in complete 
darknes for nearly three weeks. 
Water had entered the condcnscis 
and all the machinery was ruined. 
Mr. Blakcborough liked the city so 
well, he stayed here for three years 
before goinf' to Vernon, where he 
was chief engineer of the city light 
and power department. Three 
years later he was Promoted to 
city engineer, which post held 
for seven years. In 1921, Mr. Blak 
borough was offered the position 
of city engineer in Kelowna, and 
returned to this city.
Many Changes
The veteran city employee has 
seen may changes since he first 
arrived in Kelowna. At that time 
there was not a single paved street 
or sidewalk, and he 
putting planks across Bernard Av 
enue so pedestrians could cross the
“It was nothing unusual ^ r  Geo. 
Dillon to pull cars out of the mire 
on the main street. . Mr Blake- 
borough said in recalling the early 
history of the city. ‘ 
such as they were at that time, 
were stuck up to axles in mud on 
the main street,” he added.
Tough Job
“Blakey” has supervised the in­
stallation of electrical, water and
newer connection®, a® well as be­
ing in charge of the city road build­
ing program! For Instance, when he 
came here la 1821. llicro were 814 
electrlail connections. Today there 
are around 3,250. Thlray seven 
years ago there were 718 water 
conneetious and 53 sower connec­
tions. Today there arc over 2500 
water and 1800 eewer coimecUona 
One of tho toughest Jobs tho city 
engineer tackled, wv® mIc rebuild­
ing of the power house. Prior to 
coming here, all city power was 
generated by a steam plant, cheap 
fuel from the Kelowna Sawmill be­
ing used. After the plant burned 
down, Mr. Blakcborough super­
vised the inslallatlon of new 
equipment, and In 1922 he was In 
charge of the construction of tho 
city’s first reservoir. Tills necessi­
tated Installing oicctrical pumps, 
and other equipment to take care 
of tho city’s needs, population of 
which was growing steadily.
Mr. Blakcborou^ was appointed 
superintendent of public utilities 
so that he could complete tho Job 
of installing a new electrical panel 
in . the city’s power house to take i 
care of tho tr''mcndcus amount of 
power now being used.
LEH ERS TO 
THE EDITOR
GOOD PUBLICITY
Editor, Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir:—I ’hc Kelowna squad­
ron of tho air cadets recently spon­
sored a recruiting campaign in an 
effort to build the squadron 
strength up to 50 members.
The results of this campaign 
wore very gratifying. The objec­
tive has not yet been reached, but 
is very near being so, and there 
is little doubt, but that it will be 
reached shortly,
I would like to take this oppor­
tunity to thank tho Kelowna Cour­
ier for the very generous support 
it gave this campaign. It was in­
deed of great value to us.
Sincerely,
B. M. BAKER.
Commanding Officer, 
. Air Cadet Squadron.
igi igt '
MOUNTED STUDIO 
PO RTRAITS
8x10, oil colored, $2.00 each
Ribelin Photo Studio
KODAK FINISHING  
and SU PPLIES
Ph. 108 274 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna, B.C.
SHOWING SOON
Our entire second floor will fea­
ture CHRISTMAS TOYS,
games and playthings. We pro-' 
mise to have the best selection 
of all better toys for Christmas.
TREADGOLD SPORTING 
GOODS
1615 Pendozi Street
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
will hold the
W EEET SALE
ON SATURDAY
OCTOBiER 9th at 1.30 p.m.
Lots of useful articles to be had at these sales whitih in­
cludes furniture, tools, china, stoves and etc.
BRING IN OR PHONE and W E  W IL L  SEND FO R  
YO U R SURPLl^S GOODS
F . W . CROW E
Phone 921
—  A U C T IO N E E R
Leon Avenue
ALSO W E  H A V E
FOR PRIVATE SALE
2 chesterfields: 2 all enamel stoves; 2 good cafe stoves
good heaters of all kinds Several edmp stoves. Some xeally
Radios—battery and electric; buffets, end tables
Several remnants of linoleum; bedroom suites
All sizes in beds and cots.
COME AND SEE WHAT W E HAVE
^ ^ S I T T I N G  P R E T T Y * ^  ^  Spmting comedy
PHONE 58 ABOUT SEATING
_________________ Admission 50<i
NO UNACCOMPANIED CHH.DREN
LAST TIMES TONIGHT—THURSDAY 7 and 9.06 
“DARK PASSAGE” with Hamphrey Bogart and Lanren Bacall 
Adult Entertainment
FRIDAY at 7 and 9.07 
SAT. continuous from 1 pjn.
Attend Matinee Shows 1 p.m, 3.07 
and 5 ^ 4  *
I
aa«i«SDBrr-mpRO 
fflBntflciMp.tBHasHpa 
aUSOBEBM® .
also
An unusually interesting and in­
formative reel entitl^  
“LETTER TO A REBEL" 
CAR'IOON and NEWS
MON. THANKSGIVING DAY
Continuous show from 1 pjn. 
TUESDAY 7 and 9 pjn.
Attend Matinee Shows at 1, 3 
and 5 pjn.
T*
60D
RBBOir
(OV
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also
CARTOON - MUSICAL -  NEWS
Boy Book Tickets for the 
Sunday Midnight Preview. 
Ticket holders admittted at 
11:55. Tleket Sales 12JI1
WED., THUR. ,06
MAT. WEDNESDAY at 2 pjn.
(Not Continuous)
Attend the Matinee; 2 pm.
—^Note Early Start Time—
THE MAUREEN
HEMT
Slow
••NAVAJO KID"
Bob Steel and Caren Marsh
"srrriNG pretty” w ill  b e  shown fo r  4 d a ys soon
The W ORLD S E R IE S
IS A H IT W ITH E V E R Y O N E  ! 
and so is our
a n. to 8^00 P-. s e r v i c e
Packinghouse Workers and 
others really appreciate this 
service at LA U N D ER EA SE. 
Bring your laundry in on your 
way to work, pick it up—F IN ­
ISH ED — oh your way home.
Remember: W e are open 8.30 
a.m. to 8.00 p.m. daily—for 
your convenience.
®  Soft W ater 
0  Skilled Attendants
0  Bendix Washers 
Dryers 
Ironers
0  Economical, too !
L A U N D E R  E , ^ E
is located on LEO N  A V EN U E.
SHMOO,  .
H E R E ’S GOOD SHMOOZ 
FO R E V E R Y B O D Y  !
(including Mistah Capp)
Cycle on one of our re­
conditioned bicycles !
I t’s SHMOO-TH Sailing !
CAMPBELL’S
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
Comer Leon Ave. and Ellis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
M R E C T  FRO M
HOLLYWOOD
^  ^  M  M
THE WE8TMORE IkWUb’aUKKB, make up directors ar»d beau­
ty experts of four grea',i 'Bollywood moving picture studios, offer 
you the beauty secrets olf *110 aUirs.
We invite you to ccjrue la und let oar CosmcUtian, Miss Anno 
Reiter, introduce to youu auir new liner of beauty preparations from 
the HOUSE OF WESTfiMIOlBE Ira Hollywood.
A copy of Perc WcMitBnoro’B Perfect Make-up Guide gives you 
Five Hundred Hollywoootl Meouty Scents for only 25«‘.
S p e c ia l  In tro d u c c to iry  O H ’c r
Westmore Face Po>wi(|er........39^
W cstm orc Clcansimg Cream and 
Westmore Tissue C r eaim—
b o th 'fo r................................ 89^
Notice
STORES WILL BE CLOSED 
ALL iDAY MONDAY 
OCTOBER 11
in (Observance of the
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
— R E T A IL  M E R C H A N T S A SSO C IA TIO N
\m
m
%
“W inter”' as “just around the cor­
ner” and  N O W  is the time to be 
looking fo r  that N EW  F U R  COAT
A D E P O  S IT  W IL L  H O LD  
O N E  FO R  YO U
'':ii :
0  Most beautiful styles since 1925 !
0  Collars are back.
0  Coats decidedly longer.
0  Sleeves, are wide from shoulder to eltoow,> narrowing to 
wrists.
0  Term ed um brella cuffs.
0  Backs with three or four flares.
CONEY SEAL
BUCK AND ro u n d  collars with flare backce and full sleeves. Sizes 12 to 20.
ELECTRIC SEAL $ 1 9 5  * 2 2 5  *2 5 0
(BABBIT)
Geo. A. M efkle Ltd.
“Q U A L J T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E ”
SiiS''
